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Catholic ÿccorîi.
o( the natural law are more Dimly rootel the needs which the changes in c jndi- 
and grow in stret gth ; such, in floe, is tious are continually begetting, it is 
the efficacy of the truth and the moral impossible to-day to restore completely 
doctrine taught by .leans Christ, that what in by gone centuries was useful 
the material well being of the individ- and even absolutely necessary, 
ual, of the family, and of human society but the Church in the course of her 
Is providentially supported and pro i0Dg history has always and in every 
meted. case clearly demonstrated that she pos-

The Church, even while preaching sesses a wonderlul power of adapting 
Je,us Christ crucified, a stumbling herself to the varying conditions ot tin- 
block and a lolly in the eyes of the man society, so that while preserving 
world, has become the chief inspiration unimpaired audunchanged the truths ol 
and support of civilization, and has dif faith and morals and while defending 
fused it wherever her apostles have her own sacred rights, she easily tmuds 
preached, preserving and perfecting all and accommodates herself to all that is 
that was good in the ancient pagan contingent and incidental to the viussi 
civilizations, rescuing from barbarism tudos of the time and the now require- 
and mouldin'' in the terms of civil soci ments of society. Godliness, says at. 
ety the primitive people who flocked i’aul, is profitable to all tilings, having 
for refuge to her maternal bosom, and promise of the life that now is >nd of 
giving to the waole structure of society, that which is to come : i iotas autann a 
gradually indeed but securely and with omnia utilis est, promissiouem ha e 

growing impetus, that marked irn- vitae, quae nunc est er futurs. (1 l i ,

The civilization of the world is form8 abd in the means it adopts, al- 
Chr.stian civilization. The more dis- $s remajns the same in the principles 
tinctively Christian it continues to be, , * cn|d„ it and in the noble aim it 
the more real and lasting and iruitful .before itself. In order, th irefore 

The farther it remove, IV ^ ;t my b„ truly el9caoious, it will 
from the 'Christian idea the d;) wol, t0 8tudy carefully the condi- 

greater will be its decline, to the irn- Imposed upon it, both by .it» nature
N. V. Freemans Journal. menue injury ot social welfare. Hence, t. . ^ ^

’war*"*"’*' aüfusÆuïsïSLa
Tbo Urm rero'.ution We made ,t the lî’ed eieüéeïzed -et pioperlj adapted for the week It hMJ

outset of Our Pontificate to consecrate and it still forms the endur- do is defective. From what has been
to the work of restoring all things n ^mittedaud t Ul,aid alroady it is evident that the 
Christ whatever strength the I.ord iu *“« ™la ° 8 , ■ Catholic Social Movement, proposing
tils goodness has pleased to grant us, On this fact were based the relations ^ u doe8 t0 re8tore all things in 
awakens in Our heart a great confidence between the Church and the ditlerent ist eon8titate9 true ap istolate for
in the powerful grace of God, without States, the public recognition ofthe bonor and glory of Christ Himself,
which it is not given to us he.-e below authority of the Church in all matters falfll this a|iostolate the grace of
to undertake anything great or fruitful that in any way relate to cunseience, Qol ,s nceB8sary. Now the grace of 
for the salvation of souls. At the same the subordinate!! of all the laws ol tne ^ ^ .g not given ^ an apostle who is 
time We feel more than ever the urgent State to the divine laws of the go ipel, ^ united with Christ. It is only 
need, in this noble enterprise, ot your the concord of the two powers, Cdurcn wo aha„ have (armed Christ in us
united and constant aid, Venerable and State, in procuring the temporal ,te 8halt bo able to restore Him
Brothers, who have been called to a weltare of the peope in such a way morc eaaily t0 the family and to society, 
share in Our pastoral oltice ; as also the that their eternal welfare should not be Hen,e all who aro called to direct 
need of the aid of each of the clergy interfered with. or who dedicate themselves to the
and of the faithful entrusted to your There is no need for us to toll you promoting tho Catholic

For all of us in the Church of Venerable Brothers, what prosperity mU8, bo Catholics to the very
God have been called to form that one and welfare, what peace nud concor , e )r0 q[ tlieir being, convinced ol their 
body whose head is Christ — that body what respectful subjection to authority 80Undly instructed in their rolig-
which, as tho Apuitle Paul teaches and what excellent government would 8in8erely obediont to the Church,
(Eph., iv. 1(1) “ is compacted and fully be obtained and maintained In the and e8peCially to this supreme Apostolic 
oined together, by what every joint world were it possib e hrliiian clvU Chair and to t^e Vicar of Christ on 
supplictb, according to the operation in full the perfect ideal of Christian civil . they musJhave true piety, manly
the measure of every part, maketh in- iz.tti.in. But, given the continua virU1(,t good morals and lead a life so 
crease of the body unto the edifying of stnfo of the flesh against th= sP‘r‘£j pure that they will be an eineaoious ex-
itself in charity." fn this eddying of darkness against light, of satan against e to all. ,[ the spirit bo not thus
the body of Christ ( Sph. iv. 13.) Our God this perfect ideal > notto be tcaP|lered not on1y wi|l it be dill,cult to 
first duty is to teach and point out .he hoped lor, at least in Ini1 “e“ur®- promote good in others, but it will be 
right method to bo followed, to propose Hence continuous assaults are made ^,mo8t impossible to act with a good in
ti,e means for doing this and to admon- upon the pacific =™3uo»ts ofthe strcngth will be lacking to
ish and exhort paternally. Church. These are the more lament bear with per6bverance the annoyances

At the sane time it is the duty of Onr able and fatal the more human society ^ evcry apo8tolate brings with it, the
dearly beloved children, scattered tends to base itselfon Peoplesop- calumnle8 of adversaries, the coldness
throughout the world, t, receive Onr posed to the Christian idea and and the want of interest of even the
words and mate them efficacious, first, tends to apostatise entirely from God. well.intoutioned, and at tunes even

and then after But this must not make us lose cour- jealousies of friends and compau •
Tho Churl h knows that the gates , ^ 5 arms_ which, while they am per

haps excusable on account of tho weak 
ness of tinman nature, are greatly preju
dicial, as they are the cause of discords, 
disagreements and intestine troubles. 
It is only virtue which is patient and 
sturdy in well-doing, and at the same 
time gentle and delicate, that can re
move or diminish these difficulties, so 
that the weak to whom the Catholic 

dedicated may notr be com 
“ For so is tho will ol

RETURNING TO THE CHURCH.
prepared to sink their di {Terences for the 
sake of agreement on what is more 
momentous.

ment of some specific end. It should 
be a source of courage and a foe to the 
teaching that we must pass our lives 
with bated breath and whispering 
humbleness. 44 Let each and every 
one,” said Leo XIII., “ take this as a 
maxim and rule that it is not enough 
to be a Christian in heart, but a man 
is bound to show his Christian conver
sion freely, simply and openly.” 
Freely—by giving the cummuni:y in 
which we live the benefit of our prin
ciples : simply—by making our deeds 
plead our cause : openly—by being 
proud of our taith and allowing no in
sult to it to pass unchallenged.

One of the by pioducts of tho Russo- 
Japanese war in religious toleration 
in Roland, and the Roles are not slow 
in taking advantage of the Fmiteror't* 
ukase concerning liberty of woiship. 
The Moscow Gazette reports that 
nearly 110,000 persons have leit the 
Russian Church for the Roman Church 
in two Rrovinees of Roland.

The boiliag and seething mass of dis
content and rebellion that lias beer, 
stirred up by Itut-sian disasters in the 
Far Fast will need a heavier weight on 
the lid than anything tho Czar can pro
vide. Ho finds its neceasary to fur
nish safety valves. Religious toll ra
tion for the Roles is one of thorn.

The return of so many Roles to the 
old Mother Church recalls the dreadful 
religious persecutions they have bad to 
suffer, and is a very strong icniinder of 
the fact that a people may be dragooned 
into a certain externil observance of 
religion, but in spite of tyrannial law 
they will be faithful to the true relig
ion in their hearts.

It is a long lane that does not show 
some turning. A hundred y oars of des
potism and oppression of the weak in 
the Russian Empire is now meeting its 
deserts.

Of course peace is a good thing. We
has

SZTCXDAT, JcLY 15, 1905.

,7Tmÿûcs, AND PROTESTANT 
0 ORGANIZATIONS.

THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL MOVE
MENT.

K ii eye Heal of Our Holy Father,

piciTx.
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE, TO THE 

BIHUOPH OF ITALY, ON THE CATHOLIC 
SOCIAL MOVEMENT.

letters received at this ciliceFrom
_e learn that an effort is being made to 

Catholics into Protestant 
The work is done

inveigle
organizations.

matically, and in such a way as to 
Theiyw

disarm if posiible any antagonism, 
workers are “ good mixers,” and give 

prtx.ls of diplomacy and unwearying 
enemy in displaying and selling their 

They insist on the point that
>5GOOD EXAMPLE NEEDED.wares

the societies represented by them
a man's worth $ar.

We are aware that our societies areabove prejudices, look to 
snd not to his creed, and are animated 
h, a spirit that breathes naught but 
charity lor all Canadians. We have no 
desire to impugn the sincerity ol these

t*. We simply wish to point out port of Catholic interests.
B tke Catholic who wishes to co- Home here and there who are under the

impression that the Y. M. C. A., for 
instance, is better adapted to the needs 
of their children than an organization 
unier the auspices of tho faith. We 
grant that Protestant associations are 

do much towards in point of material equipment superior 
We admit that socially they

iv
not devoid of imperfection. They suffer 
mayhap from the 44 spouter ” and the 
clique, but criticism comes 
grace from those who are chary of sup- 

There are

.*

with ill ¥/ will it be.
self

that 
operate 
human

with the Church in directing 
action to the good of man and to 

of God will not dally with 
As to the contention that Cath- 

members of Protestant

hate war. Rut if peace comes, 
Russia yet learned the need of giving 
religious and civil liberty to its cotv- 
quered races ?—The Missionary.

instrument not

the glory
them 
dies who are

A True Philanthropist
in (l»r and 
L jbtleL,"

organizations may 
dissipating 
the Church we 
that is a mere possibilty. 
njt use space in discussing this aspect 
ol the question, for he of the household 
«ho allies himself with alien societies 
does so, as a rule, through motives of 
self-interest. We say this without fear 
of oeiug contradicted because we have 

that this kind of Catho-

Tuo " LoaguoSt. X AVior Ualnotions of to ours.
take precedence of us. 
ers take umbrage at this we hasten 
to bay that the actions of not a 
few of us warrant us in saying that to

erroneous
Lest our readonly say 

We need
can In the torrid regions of South America 

and continuously during the entire first 
half of the seventeenth century, the 
great servant of the Cross, St. Peter 
Claver, toiled as a slave of slaves, 
through love of our Common Redeemer.

41 Peter,
Negroes, ' was tho signature affixed by 
this great Apostle to the vow by which 
he devoted himself lor upward of forty 
years to the spiritual and temporal wel
fare of these most abandoned of crea
tures. Not a slave ship touched at 
Cartagena, the great South American 
slave mart, but he was there to be 
father, physician and friend to those 
poor outcasts, forty thousand of whom 
lie baptized with his own hands. His 
nights, alter days of such toil, were 
passed in prayer and the practice of 
trightful penance. His extraordinary 
vocation was revealed to him by St.

Rodriguez, his intimate and

their mind the refinements and graces 
of life aro to be found only within Pro
testant precincts. The Catholic, how- 

of position, the one who has had

the slave of the

ever,
the advantages of a liberal education, 
should give good example to their 
weaker brethren, and do something 
towards directing our societies, and 
making them factors in the fashicning 
of public opinion. Let them aid us 
with their experience and knowledge,
and let them, too, point out our de

Let them dig channels fer
is {lowing on

{acts to prove 
lie is distinguished neither for piety 
nor for zeal and is non-existent so far as 
the work of the Church is concerned. 
He wields no power for good over his 

associates, and is the possessor
is not associated with

of a

backbone that
manhood. He is con-self-respecting 

temned by our separated brethreu 
who, however they may view an oppon
ent, have no liking for the man who 
will neither haul down his colors nor 

And the tongue that

fects. 
the energy that

1 hey may tell us many 
So be it. They 

vanity and show

Alphousus 
guide, when Claver was a scholastic at 
Majorca, but his whole life from the 
time of his entrance into tho Novitiate 
had been a preparation for this ardu- 

Apostolatv. He died in 1051.

aimlessly.
unpleasant truth.an

may puncture 
little mercy to the “ reports ” and 

which salve our conscience

ourfight tor them.
restrains itself from any expression of 
opinion that may grate on the ears of speeches 
the nun-Catholic wags freely in criti- and conduce to somnolency. It may 
ciziog and censuring the exercise of then daWn upon ns that a Catholic has 
ecclesiastical authority. It is unwise not 8imply because he is temperate 
that a Bishop should do this or that : he rcached the limit of his possibilities and 
should keep in his sacristy and refrain that his influence so descanted upon 
from aught that may displease any by the politician exists only on or be- 
citizen. It may be there ia no ground fore an election. The “ prudent 
for resentment, but to a worldly Catho- Catholic, who has as a rule an axe to

grind for himself or family, will dissent 
from this statement. To him the 

l'rotestant exudes appreciation 
staeding and ability. But be-

CATHOLIC NOTES.in their own persons, 
wards to ait in making them efficacious 
among others, each oae doing this ac
cording to the grace received fron 
God, and in a maimer befitting his sta 
tion in life and the social duties he has 
to perform. All this according to the 
zeal that inflames his heart.

Here We wish to call attend m only to even as 
those manifold works of zeal for the heaped upon her Divine hounder. 
irood ol the Church, of society, and u( The Church therefore pursues he 
individuals, usually classified under the way undaunted and wffi.le she extends 
name of the Catholic Social Movement, the kingdom of God where it has n t 
These works by the grace of God are yet been preached, she strives in every 
flourishing in all places and abound in way to repair her loses in the Kingdom 
our own Italy. You, Venerable Broth- already won. to restore all things in 
ers will readily understand how dear Christ has ever been the device of t e 
thev must bo to Vs and how ardently Church, and it is in a special way 
We^desiro to see them strengthened and device during the perilous days through 
developed Ua several occasions We which we are passing ; to restore a 
have in personal conversation, spoken things, not in any and every way- b'^ 
to'man V of you about these works as as tho Apostle adds, to establish al 
well as to their principal promoters in things In Christ that are in^heaven^nd 
Ita'v when they have in person offered on earth. (Eph. i. 10) , to rester- n 
Ks j,be testimony of their devotedness Christ not only what belongs properly 

. , ,, M. f,i;ai affection. In addition to this to the divine misssion ol tho Church in
with verbal rosiw. We have published, or caused to be put- leading souls to God, but also.that which,

meet with opposition. The invigor- . bv Our authority, various decrees as we have explained, spontaneously
ting air of rivalry will keep it healthy. . h yoa are familiar, it is true flows from that divine mission, namely

It will thrive and conquer influence. Not thftt some of these decrees, owing to Christ,an Civilization, m all tho ele 

kind that blooms only at the festive circumstance^ causing Lt attention exclusively to

board, or is begotten of the politician s ()( the more rapid progress of this last part of the desired restoration,
rank but that which springs from the Catholic Social Movement, condemn- y0n will recogmzo at ul’ce; Jiell!:”',!h

f union that has a business in„ at the same time certain nndiscq- brothers, of what help to the Church 
action, fro - ,n contribute a lined tendencies which were creeping are thoae elect bodies ol Catholics who
end, from a desire to c great injury of the common have determined to unite all their
direct and deliberate share to tho es- 1 In8be mcan,inm We were eago - active forces in order to combat by all
Iihlishment of social ethics in bar- awaiting the opportunity of ad- ju9t and legal moans anti-Christian 
tablishment ol ., /resstog to all a word of fatherly coin- 'civilization ; to repair by every means

Rcv Dr. Chalard I m0D? with uur bCl‘e fort and exhortation, in order that tho in their power those very serious dis-
some years ago Rt. • === d W(irj, (,f building up might bo con- orders which How trom this anti Chris-

exhorted his prieats to deter wit p EXAMPLE. touied and broadened on a foundation Uan civilization ; to bring back Jesus
donee all from joining any of the AN EXAMl L a„ Horn impediments as We could Christ to the family to the school, to
secret societies not formally condemned Coniidcr what has been done by or- ^ u givo8 Us great pleasure to society j to
and to throw all their influence in ganUati0n in Germany, and in face of be ablo to do/his by this letter^Onr,, 1 ^-t^^^horiTy of ttod . toTake 

favor of Catholic societies already in- 0ppO8itjOn that tsxed the co,1™''".ud ar" assured that Our words will’be re deeply to heart the interests ofthe 
etitutei and approved. And he bade the most stout-hearted. Thomei ceived and obeyed by all in a spirit vt people and especially of the working
the laity to follow the spirit of the it laokcd Dot to inaction, to conciliate dooiUty- and agricultural b‘ religious
Church. That Church has the apirit prejallceor to indolence to lessen,gr.ev- The Aeld opened up^to^he Catholic attUing mtoall

of G^d, and even where she gives no ance9< But seeing their ac ^soîntcly nothing pertaining directly of consolation amid the trials of life,
official declaration she is guided by wa8ted on triffes and misdirect y ^ iudir6ctly to the Church's divine mis- but seeking to dry the tears of the sor-
that Spirit and animated with the pru- coneeived the design of purifying an, that ,a excluded from it. One can rowlul, to alleviate suffering to better
deace which is from Heaven. In re- ol tran,forming into a force that could be easilysce the necessity for thecmopçn-^ economical ^ond^tloiis ^

gard to membership in Protestant usedas asocial and religioui orL°' " tô™ toe"sanctilU.vtion of our souls ,.s grounded on justice, and to correct or 
societies he said: The life of a Catholic for thia they flinched not from sac • fts fot the diffusion and the eve- suppress those which are opposed to
thus associating with non-Catholics persevered, despite the toil, until lncreaslug exten.ion of the kingdom justice-ln short, to defend and mk-
in the intimate fellowship called for by ^ ‘lornud their compatriots mto a Ood jn iudividnala in the fam.iy, .si ^n J,thG^ truiy Oathffiic^spirR the

tho circumstances makes him critical of 8olld phalanx. Its a™s aro s ^ the measure of his capacity, less sacred rights of the Church,
the Church, and an easy prey to the yer . the enemy, all that o ^ q[ hi8 neigtoor by the prop:,- All such works, maintained and pro-
liberalism of the time and generates „ ion and country. Its trophies are reveiied truth, by the exercise moted in a l^ge me vsuro by to Utto-
disgust for a devout life. To bo sure, IJpapers, iecture, exposition and of Christian^by

Where a man is forced to enter upon applicati0n of Catholic Pr™®lp This^s that •• walking worthy of God " different nations and the circumstances
buch Aisociations the proximate occasion 1 q influence that cannot be e to which St. Paul exhorts us, 44 in all of different countries, constitute what ia
o. coldness and of neglect of religion with impunity, __ ^^^’in^a^lng“itokmiwf- SofTh^OUho^8o=u1 Movement

may be made remote, but the chances j — ~ good ,rnlo3a i mi. or Tho Social Movement of Catholics.
ORGAN -■ ‘ 6 hT-uldition to those benefits there are ft has at all times aided the Church, and

manv others pertaining to the natural the Church has always welcomed and 
nrrlov which are not directly bound up blessed it however different may hive 
With the mission of the Church, but been tho forms it assumed to meet the 
which flow from that mission as a natural needs of the times in which it has ex-

^sTitois th'e light of Catholic revola- J.ot us here note that on account of 
tion that it sheds itself brilliantly on the radical changes which in the course 
overv science : such the force ot the 0f time have been introduced into soci- 
maxims of the gospel that the precepts ety and public life as also on accountof

age.
ol hell shall never prevail against her. 
She knows also that she shall be strait
ened in this world, that her apostles 
have been sent as sheep into the midst 
of wolves, that her followers shall 
be covered with hatred and contempt, 

hatred and contempt were

Dr. Chamberlain, ono of tho founders 
of the Tokio Uuiverhity in Japan, re
cently became a Catholic, as did Dr. 
Von Koorber, the professor of philoso
phy in tho university.

The Holy Father has authorised the 
insertion iu the Litany of tho Saints 
of the petition : “Through tho insti
tution of tho Most Holy Eucharist, 
liver us O Lord.”—Antigonish Casket.

Most Rev. Bernard Silvestrolli, C.P., 
has been re elected Fathor-Gonoral of 
the Rassionists congregation at the 
general chapter which has just con
cluded in Romo.

voice of duty must be silent, 
of direction must be unsaid

lie the clo
the word
whenever there is a possibility of their 

He is afraid that

forces are
promised. , a , , .
God,” says St. Reter, “that by doing 
well you may put to silence tho ignor 
ance of foolish men. Sic cat voluntu* 
Dei ut bene fneientes obmuteacercfaciatis 

nient ium hominum ignorantiam

average
being misconstrued, 
he may be cast aside by those who use him 

decoy, and the social and political 
preierment which ho seeks may he 

Hence his criticisms to

of our
yond cavil ia the truth that a society 
that takes kindly to a diet of saccharine 
compliment has lost its grip and is 
jogging along in dreamland. And we 

that the politician who makes 
is also under that

as a our
("Vet. ii. 15).

(CONCLUDED IN OCR NEXT.)

Rev. IL G. Graham, who some two 
resigned his charge atdenud him. 

placate his Protestant associates, who 
favorable opportunity will, as it 

this in Ontario, turn

years ago 
Sir.ithaven, Scotland, as an I'lstablished 
Church clergyman, to become a Catho
lic priest, was lately ordained deacon 
at Rome.

By permission of Archbishop Farley, 
the Greek*Italian ritual, written in an
cient Greek dialect, is about to be in
troduced in New York for the benefit 
of Italian Catholics from Calabria and 
the Southern Italian provinces.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

may say
pretty speeches to us 
impression. But when a society is 

and energetic, with little time 
will not be

At a
THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.has happened ere 

»nd rend him. But let such tales of this 
rest in our archives. Our readers, how- 

beard of those who

alert By Kev. T. F. Ward.
The Precious Blood is not only the 

souls, it is also 
Our lives may be

its wayfor trifles,
ransom paid for our 
their very life. , .
likened to the uncultivated and sterile 
earth which produces only thorns and 
thistles which will be consumed
by the Are of malediction. But wlion A numbeP ,,f Catholic controvorsi- 
watered by the Blood of our ble^® alists, lecturers and writers, from the 
Saviour and saturated by this saiuta y . ,,1,-atforrn and press, have lately
dew, our souls produce the most abun- a series of startling liistor-
dant fruits ot sanctification and salv:v (aoU Scotland in regard to
tion. Our souls receive this fecundity |( hn Kmlx which mnst go a great way 
through the sacraments, which are o en|ightoning the Scottish people on
many mysterious sources of the proco us b,,ot ()f the ■‘reformer's” true
s utier n a tural ^v irt nés11 ho* *b 1 ooif o^-ho s us life and mission

germinates in our souls 1 flrmation'” ceremony1 at” St.

The sacrament ,f baptism communi- ohuroi .|pr8()y city, N. -I , on June 1, 
cates faith, the knowledge of God anil ^ tfae p,station to Bishop O'Con 
the mysteries ot our holy reng • n(|r {|)r c(mflrmation oi seven colored 
This faith, it is true, is only mluseu m>' eonv,>rt8 to the true faith, who 
into the child whose reason fs-no y ()ad recoiv(,d instruction from Rev.

SSS,.~V5;-l,4"'~r 8- -■- •' *•
prenseivehhishahcahrtd|mro a^dCnô^ent, The Mexican Herald says that at tho 

what wisdom, what virtues unknown to dinner given recently by hather Reis,

the flesh and the devil. The Kucliar every one ot whom was a linguist, 
ist preserves and augments thorn. In Including English, which they all spoke 
S word aU tho sacraments give particn- fluently, the total number of languages 
lar graces^which are the price of the spoken by the party of eight amounted 
nreefous blood, and render seuls cap- to twenty eight, an average of throe 
able of tho most eminent virtue. See and a half languages to each man. 
the patience of tho saints in the sev- Pope Gregory XVI., says the London 
erest trials, their resignation in the Daily Chronicle, died on Juno l, 1810, 
most painful sacrifices, their charity nearly sixty years ago, and it would 
toward neighbors, their zeal lor tho seem impossible that a Bishop appointed 
conversion of sinners, their devotion by him could bo still alive and ill har- 
in solacing the miserable and unfor- ness. But to-morrow Dr.Daniel Murphy, 
tunate and their calm intrepodity in Archbishop of Hobart,.Tasmania, the 
tho presence of suffering and death, first prelate of Pope Gregory’s creation, 
Whence come these eminent virtues, if enters on his ninety first year. He was 
not from that adorable Source which born in Cork while tho battle oi 
flows from the Sacred Heart of Jesus? Waterloo was being fought, was conse 
1c is from this Source also that wo orated an Indian Bishop in 184(1, and 
must receive tho life of our immortal translated to Hobart in 1865. Ho is 
souls. It is from this overflowing tho sole survivor of tho Council of 1851 
fountain that we, too, must gain the that proclaimed tho dogma of the Im ■ 
inspiration which will prompt us to maeulate Conception, and ho was also a 
deeds of love and mercy, which will bo member the of Vatican Council of ItiiO, 
worthy of reoompentoin the life beyond which made Papal infallibility, an 
the grave. article of faith.

ever, may have 
entered the political race with every 
prospect oi winning a place. Ability 
and influence they had, and friends to 
cheer them, and yet they were always 
on the rack. In unglorions obscurity 
they ponder the why of it, and 
hear again Opportunity’s knock at their

strewn

i

tho

wait to

door.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Peter's

are against this.
that goodBishop Hedley tells us 

intentions and sound views are most 
are of little use

Organization
of the

A MAXIM AND AIRULE.
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îa-'ïTrïfe
floated uppermost in her Imagination “Read there," aaid the cl“rg 
putting into her hands a letter 

The blood rushed forcibly' to hî' 
cheek, brow, and her very Bugor.eud,' 
and again recoiled, so as to leave h 
oale as marble, when shorecuguin,! ,j!r 
hand of lJorgan in the superscriotlnn 
She quickly opened the note, and 
as follows :

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
“ Well then—Mr». Rohllly paused, 

bein' as you say, an ould cusbtomer 
split the difference, an' say no more 
about It."

“ That I may be blest af I do, now. 
Here’s four pence ha'p'ny, an’ I never- 
'11 go back o' whit I say."

•• Have it for the fl'penny.
*1 Oh, ax wool of a goat—what talk 

It Is 1"
"Well, may be herself would want 

another."
“ Oh, never

JULY 15, 161cocked a pistol and placed it to the 
head of his prisoner. He now suffered 
the muzzle to fall, and gazed in aston 
ishment on Kinchela, who stood, pale, 
trembling, and listless, at the horse’s 
head. F tie tin h flashed on the clergy
man's mind, a» he recognized in Pry ce 
the same individual who sat with 
Dorgan in the parlor of the Beo hive 

the evening before the murder. He 
suggested to the sheriff the propriety 
of inquiry.

“ There "he's over ; speaking to that “ It may be a cheat,” said the officer, 
elderly lady with the pipe in her “and if so, how dreadfully cruel will 
mouth/' be the disappointed to the prisoner

“ Eh? Why, unreeve my clue lines, after this suspense.”
Will, if that an't the very lubber I met “ Let the man be summoned hither 
in the larboard field yonder, this morn- and questioned at once,” said the 
ing, abaft the tower. I’ll tell you now prifst.
how it was—I saw his pennant flying on Kinchela was called accordingly, but 

lee, and took him for our cook at j he was unable, for a long time, to 
made sail—he stood off ! answer, or even to comprehend the 

— 1 gave chase — he tacked and stood questions that were put to him. The 
acro3s the meadow—1 squared my yard, excess of his terror had deprived him 
out stud ding-sails—sung out 4 steady lor the moment of all consciousness : 
—poured in a broadside, and ran along- he saw a thousand faces flitting about 
slue to see my mistake just as he him, and hoard a thousand voices at his 
weathered the gap in the hedge. ‘My ear, but was totally incapable of appre- 
eye,’ says 1, 4 here’s a go —I took you dating their meaning or their wishes, 
fur our cook.' ‘ No, sir,’ says he, * I’m The sight ot Djrgan, still pinioned and 
for the hanging match, can you tow me blindfolded in the car, at length 
on the way '/’ ‘To be sure I can,’ says startled him from his stupor ; he sud- 
|— 4 ’bout ship and sheer off yonder ; denly extended bis arms, and repeated 
when you come abaft the water mill, with great violence, “ Come down, 
belay sheets and tacks, and stand off again, I tell you, Dorgan ! Mr. 
cloke to the wind’s eye lor the potato Sheriff, let go Mr. Dorgan, for he’s 
held—then bear away for the bog —sing innocent. I am the man that done it.’ 
out a head, and it they won't open the “ That did what ?’ |f
gate, 4 bout slip again ; loose your main “ That murdered old M'Loughlen !”
sheet—make for the white cottage— kincaela exclaimed, with a gesture of 
gibe—and come out upon the highway— deep horror, “ an' here I’m come to 
crowd all your canvas, and run right answer for it now.” |f

head for the gallows.” “ If the man should be a maniac,”
“Haw l haw 1 And what did the 

Hlrish Homan Papist say to you?”
“ He stood with his mouth open, gap 

ing like an empty scuttle butt. The 
fellow never heard English in his life 
before. Oy • say, you Papist Paddy, 
you come here and make us a bull, and 
you shall have a glass o’ grog when I’m 
purser.”

The person whom he addressed was 
standing at a few paces distant, occu 
pied with far other and deeper thoughts 
than those which suggested the holiday was 
converse of the last speakers. His eye 
was fixed on the place of execution, 
while he received some message frerr 
an old and miserably attired woman, 
which seemed to fill him with anxiety

*‘I say, you land-lobster there,” said 
the hero of the draught-board, 14 will 
you donee your sky-tackle there, and 
let us have a peep at the fan. A mess
mate I Pd rather than a gallooner it 
had been a red jacket instead of a true 
blue. You have the wind o' me there, 
Will.”

“ 1 say, Jack !” the soldier replied, 
turning hts head round, “you mind the 
Papist that made the bull that night.”

ignominious badge to be laid on his 
neck without funner question.

“ Why is the prisoner not dressed in 
the gaol clothes ?” said the sheriff.

“There was no order given, sir,” 
said the gaoler, an' I'm afterd 'twould 
Le late wit uz, now.”

•4 No matter,” replied the sheriff, “it 
will answer as it is. Let him die In the 
clothes In which the deed was done.

Djrgan instantly raised his head from 
its drooping position, and looking calmly 
and fixedly on tno officer ot the law, 
said: “ Let mo die, sir, in the clothes 
w lich I wore while engaged in the serv 
ice of my country. Her uniform will 

be disgraced by a death that is 
not merited, although it be shameful.”

“You persist then in declaring your 
innocence ?” asked the officer.

“ i did not intend, sir, to have re the 
poated what 1 already said; and that the tower ; so 
list word escaped me unawares ; but 
since you put the question, justice com
pels me to give you an answer. 1 here 
s lemnly declare in the presence cf 
inose men, my accusers and my execu 
tioners, as well as in the presence of 
that (sod before Whose throne J must 
shortly stand, that 1 am now about to 
tie the duath ol a murdered man. Yes 
—ye are about to do a murder—and it 
is more for your sake than mine, that 
i bid you take the warning. The 
day will come, sir, when you will re 
member my words with 
Heaven that you may have no heavier 
feeling to strive against. You, Father, 
were one ot the witnesses against me ; 
when the day arrives, as it may before 
long, that shall make my innocence ap 
pear—all 1 ask, sir, is—that you will 
pause, and weigh the matter well with 
yourselt before you throw in your hard 
word aga ust a poor fellow-creature's 
life. Remember these words. 1 hope 
tliat my late will teach the gentlemen 
that have the lives of the poor in their 
hands to proceed very cautiously in 
future, before they take circumstances 
for certainty. I am ready to attend 
you, Mr. Sheriff.”

Two cars (in English, carts) were 
placed outside the gaol, in one of 
which Dorgan and the clergyman were 
placed, while the other was occupied 
by tho blanketed personage above- 
mentioned, who immediately secreted 
himself, amid the shouts and groans ot 
the populace, under the straw woich 
was placed iu it for that purpose. As 
the cars were about to move forward, a 
wjinau passed through the guard, and 
grasped the rail of that which contained 
Dorgan, who was deeply absorbed at 
the moment, in the discourse which the 
c orgyman directed to him. One ol the 
soldiers perceived, and striking her on 
the shoulder with the butt end ot his 
musket, bid her go back.

‘ Une word, sodger darlen—let mo 
only spake a word ft) the boy, an’ I'll 
ba off. Mr. Dorgan 1 Don’t you hear, 
sir ?”

Dorgan lifted up his eyes, and started 
back with sudden terror, as he beheld 
tho Card-drawer, his evil prophet, look
ing into his oyes, with her finger raised 
in the action of beckoning or inviting his 
attention. The clergyman also recog 
mzed her at the same instant.

“ Wretched impostor 1” he exclaimed,
“ how dared you force your way hither?
Is it not enough that you mislead fools 
iu their health, but you must trouble 
the hope of the dying, as ytm do now ?”

** No trouble iu Lie, your reverence, 
only just to spake one word to the boy.
Mr. Dorgan, there’s one gay mo a mes
sage to yju, sir — to say — whisper 
bother

“ Remove that woman,” said the 
sheriff.

“ 1 say, you mizzuz !” said a soldier, 
elbowing her from the car.

“ Duty one word, sodger, dear dar-
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By GERALD GRIFFIN

•• Is this my welcom i humJÎ" — 8au'. herne.
Notwithstanding this wholesome re

flection, the weakness ot the man's 
nature was such, that many days elapttd 
before he could prevail on himself to 
put in act any portion of the n easures 
necessity for the aceomp'.ishu ei.| ol his 
resolution, 
from a neighbor that Dorgan's sentence 
had already passed, and that the day 
was appointed ou which he was to be 
executed, in the neighborhood where 
tho offence had taken place, he sus
tained many terriüo struggles with his 
conscience, bel ore he ix uia bring him
self to form a lull and unreserved inten
tion ot making tho disclosure, whatever 
it might be, which oppressed his soul. 
He felt ins fears, at one time, muster 
ou him in such excess as to overpower, 
lor the moment, every other considera
tion besides that of his immediate per
sonal safety ; and at anotcor, tiie recol 
lection of the perils he had undergone, 
and the uncertain tenure of his own 
file, which they manifested to him, 
renewed his remorse and his terror 
ot another more powerful tribunal 
than
him. He recollected, too, amid his 
merely scl-ch reflection», the destitu
tion which must attend the lonely old 
ago of his unhappy parent, when he 
should be no longer able to minister to 
her wants, as lie had done from his 
youth upwards; but again he recollected 
that a superior duty called him away, 
and ho resolved to commit her fortunes 
to tho care ol the Being Who summoned 
him from her side uy warnings so 
singular and impressive — warnings, 
however fearful they might seem, which 
it would not, perhaps, require much 
enthusiasm to attribute to the mercy 
shown on behalf ot this single virtue, 
which looked so lonely and boautilut 
amid the darkness and the multiplicity 
of his crime.

evening 
mitted !
clothe«
iihoe&caped detect 
while the identity 
to place the crime 

{Tending sailor.

on
read one

heed mo,” said the My dear Penn le—(For I mav onn 
smiling and laying down the more with a free heart, thank , be to th 

pattern of gingham,” i: it's prayer- Most High, call you by that n;t„.\ i? 
books your talking of, I can say my has pleased Heaven to make g,,(,d 
rosary on my fingers.” word which I spoke on that unfortunate

44 You are attending to those poop e day, when I told my judges that i fan 
in the shop instead of minding your it within me that I should not ..he *(JP . 
task,” said Pennie chiding her little deed of which, tho Lord kn ,v , mv 
pupil. 44 Keep your eyes on that^book heart, and which is since pioir< û, j 
now. Read on. * Thirty days—' ” wholly clear and innocent. I h.iVe trot 

The child read, in a high singing my pardon—for it seems it is : *
loue, the lessou from her marble-cover- law, that when an innocent man 
ed notation book, 44 Thirty days hath victed. after suffering impri-u wuent 
September, April, June and Novein- and all hardship and anxiety, ii,st<udoi 
ber,” etc. On a sudden she paused, his judges asking kin forgivenm- tis/ie 
and looking into her cousin's face, said, that has to get pardon from t,jop 
44 Pennie, are you goen to die ?” being so unfortunate as to be cm, 'eniried

The young maiden started at the and very nearly hung in the v, one. 
suddenness of the question, and then Now, Pennie, this comes by the h uadof 
looking fixedly in surprise on the child, Father Mahony, to tell you, that of all 
44 Why do you ask such a question as things iu tho world, I admire ami l„Ve 
as that, honey ?” you lor your conduct on that day, and

“ Becaso Pate y Mag rath, he fcoult an through this dreadful basin [
that his mammy said you wor, and know well, my dear girl, how your heart

that she seen it by you, for you wor is accusing you at this moment, b-.t give
growing thinner an* thinner an' paler n > heed to such thoughts, I beg ,>j you 
an* paler every day, an' that you'd die and let them be as far from your mind 
belore long an' ue buried like uncle. as they are from mine, for you d ff your

44 I hope not,” said the poor girl duty nobly : and Lord Nelson, ruy
smiling rather anxiously. glorious and lamented commander

•4 1 hope not aither—for what ’ud I who little thought I'd be br >ught 
do at all then ? I wouldn't have any into such trouble on account 
body to tacne me my lessons or do a 0f the victory he died in obtaining, 
haiporth. Aunt Rahilly doesn't know could have done no more if he was in 
B. from a bull’s foot, although she pre- your place. I hope, therefore, you will 
tends to a dale. I know what I'll do af 8how your good sense, and think no 
you die, I’ll marry Patcy Magrath, for more of what is passed, but take this as 
he’s a flue scholar—that's when we're the true feeling of his heart from him 
big enough—an’ he'll learn me—but who is yours until death, 
what’ll I do till then ?”

44 Mind your tasks, and do as you 
bid, honey, and say your prayers 
regularly, and God will be a father, 
and ancle, and cousin, and all to you.
You need fear nothing so long as you do 
not displease Him.”

44 That just the way the man with all 
tho wool about his head talked to me in 
the coort house, when I toulfc upon 
Dorgan for murderen uncle — What 
ails you now, Pennie ? I can’t say a 
haiporth to you ever since uncle was 
kilt, but you begin to cry that way.
Are you sick ? Because it you are, I’ll 
go an’ get a physic o’ salts from Aunt 
Rahilly. She has a tub o’ salts abroad 
that would cure the world.4’

At this moment, the sound of Dor- 
gan’s name, pronounced by a voice that 
was familiar to her, in the shop, struck 
on the elder maiden’s ear and prevent
ed her reply. She put the child from 
her with a sudden 44 husht ” and re
mained in an attitude of the most 
anxious attention, with her ear turned 
towards the half-open door.

»• I wonder who is it that’s minden 
the people iu the shop note,” said the 
child. 44 Well, Pennie, af you won't 
hear me my lesson, I'll go and play tig- 
touch-iron with Patcy Magrath in the 
haggard, an' I'll have it for yon agen 
supper.”

Sae slipped out of the house through 
a back door, leaving Penny to ) per
fectly absorbed in the conversation 
which was now passing in the shop, to 

even to notice ner departure.
“ An, is it now they're thinken o’ 

thr iwen a doubt upon his guilt ?” said 
the farmer. 44 Here—take a pinch, sir, 
while the box is open. The little d 
o' snuff I had isn’t the much the better 
o’ you since you took that dhwlogue 
(oinch) out of it any way. But as for 
Dorgan why 1 seen the guard goen to 
the gallows with him myself, though I 
couldn't stop to see the hangeu.”

44 That may be compatible with the 
limits o' veracity,” said the person who 
had just entered, “ but it is an undeni 

that Dorgan' has been ap-
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said the sheriff.
“ Ob, I wiaht to the heavens I was !” 

Kinchela exclaimed. 44 No, no ; I was 
mad when I done it, it’s in my sober 
senses I come to declare it. Let Mr. 
Dorgan loose, an' tie me up in his 
place, an' heavens bless you an’ 
an' don’t keep me long in pain, for 
1 h.ar haugen is a fearful death.”

Alter some consultation, the sheriff 
agreed to take upon him all the repon- 
sibiiity of delay ; tho unhappy Djrgan 

unbound and removed from the car. 
lie looked drearily around him, and 
leaned on the clergyman for support, 
while the change in his fortunes was 
communicated to him by the sheriff.

“ In the middle o' the night that 
same time,” said Kinchela, in answer 
to the inquiries which were made re 
specting
“ I made my way into Dorgan's 
an' I took his clothes that wer lyen on 
the chair, an' dressed myself in 'em, 
an’ in them I did the murder. I don’t 
know what made me tell it, but my con 
science was killen o' me intirely. Mr. 
Dorgan, I have only one word to say to 

bafore we part. My poor old 
’ the word stuck in his

grass 
eyes, 
fantastic haze, : 
horizon would c< 
1 knew it was tiu 
field and rest.

I would
Duke Don..an.

To Penelope M'Loughlen, 
at Mrs. Rahilly's Shop, Canigaholt.
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Dorgan in the meantime was left to 
meditate, in the solitude ol a condemned 
cell, on
circumstances which had c inducted him 
to it. The ceremony of a trial has been 
no often and so well delineated, and the 
facts Lbat were proved on that of Dor
gan were so merely a repetition of those 
which have already been laid belore tho 
reader in tho account of tho coroner's 
inquest, that wo have esteemed it un
necessary to go at length into the sub 
ject. Whatever amusement the reader 
might find in the blunder ot Irish wit
nesses, or tho solecisms of an Irish court 
of justice—these afforded but little sub
ject ol merriment to our poor hero, 
who, in spite ot the confident anticipa
tions which ho had expressed to the 
coroner, beheld himself placed within 
the peril of a disgraced death at the 
very moment when he expected teenier 
on tho enjoyment of a life of domestic 
comfort and quiet happiness happiness 
which was so justly earned by a youth 
of exertion and providence. Neither 
nad he the coinlort ot leaving on earth 
a single heart that was impressed with 
the conviction if his innocence. Un
justly as he had beou treated by the 
world, Ins was not one of those natures 
which ojuld laltu rotugo in misanthropy 
from the agony of disappointed feeling*; 
and be longea anxiously longed lor 
some opportunity ot clearing h ousel l at 
least in tho opinion ol one individual. 
But tho instant alter he reproached 
himself lor tais with, 
worthy. 4 No 1”
knowledge ot my innocence, obtained 
only through my assertion, would not 
save my life, and could only have the 
tfleet oi torturing her with tho con 
bciousuess of having assisted iu the 

Lot lier never know it.

The heroic generosity with which her 
lover thus io*e superior to all the petty 
resentments and jealousies, which are 
incidental to the passion, over in the 
most vigorous and straight • forward 
minds, sunk deeply into the heart of 
the young woman. A 1 though the love 
which she felt for Dorgan was of that 
genuine and unaffected kind which is 
whjlly a stranger to the delicate in
tricacies and refined difficulties attend
ant on the progress of this most capri
cious of affections, in the boioms of 
those who boast a higher rank than 
hers, yet she could not but be keenly 
sensible that she had failed in one of 
its most essential qualities — an un
bounded and immoveable confidence. 
She raised her eyes, which were over
flowing with tears of mingled shame 
and gratitude, towards the clergyman, 
when a creaking noise at the dorr 
attracted her attent ion. It opened, and 
Dorgan entered. Her agitation and 
confusion became now extreme, nor 

they diminished when her lo 
advanced to her side with a respectful 
gentleness,

44 Pennie, you see we meet happier 
and sooner than we expected. I hope 
you'll be said by what I mentioned to 
you iu the letter, and give me your 
hand now in token that all is forgot
ten.”

“I give you my hand freely, Dorgan,” 
the girl replied, still blushing deeply,
44 and bless your good, generous heart ; 
but all cannot be forgotten. I may be 
friends with you again : but I nevtr 
can oe friends with myself as long as 
ever 1 live. There is a load now laid 
upon my mind that never will be taken 
off until the day I die.”

Dorgan, assisted by his reverend 
friend, applied himself, and as is proved, 
not unsuccessfully, to combat this feel
ing ; after which the latter departed, 
having seized the opportunity of im- 
pres ling on both the obligations which 
they owed to Providence for the turn 
w i:ch their fortunes had taken.

The imagination of the reader may 
be safely trusted with the details ol the 
emuing days—the penitence of Kin- 
chela, and the distraction of his aged 
mother, who could scarcely bo per
suaded, even by his own assertion, that 
the son, whom she had found to land
less, could thus suddenly, break upon 
her knowledge in a character so new 
and hideous. Dorgan took care, on his 
tstablishmeut in his native village, to 
fulfil the promise which he bad made to 
Kinchela.

About a year after this, the hand
some Mrs. Dorgan was sitting at the 
door ol her barn, superintending a 
number of girls wh 
skutchiug 11 ax iu the interior, when her 
eye was attracted by an old woman, 
wco raised the latch of the farm yard 
gate, and, making a low courtesy, said,
4 You wouldn’t have any kid-skin?, 
rabbit-skins, or goose quills to se l, 
ma’am ?”

Mrs. Dorgan colored to the very 
border of her rich tresses when she 
recognized, and was recognized in turn 
My the Card-dr

“ Well, darlen, didn't it com > true 
what I tould you that morneu behind 
the stacks ?” she asked, with a know
ing wink.

“It did ; but I have learned to know 
since, that it was more by your good 
luck than your skill, that you hit the 
mark so cleverly. You said that him
self was far away at the time too. ani 
he was close at our side.”

44 A’ then sure he ought to have more 
sjnse than to trust me — a man that 
spoke like a priest, they tell me, before 
the crowner. But all that is over with 
me now ; tor sure I paid Father Mahon y 
better than five pounds restitution 
money, no longer ago than istherday, 
an I'm to be tuk into the pale of his 
llock

the singular latality of the

• '1.

and disappointment.
He turned on the sailor a ghastly and 

fearful eye, but made no answer to nis 
words.

“ Never look so cloudy about it, mess
mate,” the latter continued in an uu 
moved tone—44 Cheer up, man, the rope 
is not twisted for your neck yet. J ack’s 
alive ; who's lor a row ? Never say 
die while there’s a shot in the locker.
Whop !”

“ It would become you, av you're a 
Christian yourself, to conduct yourself 
wit'»more feeling and more decency an’ 
the breath goon to be taken out of a 
poor fellow cratur,” said the woman.

“ lie’s some cousin of yours, mistress, 
by the kindness you show him.”

“ Aych, my dear,” the Card drawer . , . , r.
retorted, plucking the man's blue jasket kinchela into custody, detailing Dor- 
significantly—“ ’tUn’t my nnylorm he gan at the same time under arrest 
wears ” J until his sentence should be rescinded

A shout of laughter burst from the 
sailor's companions at this tally, as the 
old woman hastened off, audibly hum
ming over a stanza of the popular ballad.
“ An’ as for tha sailors I don't admire them 

1 wouldn't live as a sailor’s bride.
air coorten they're still discoor 

ings consarnen ibe ocean wide.’’

the manner of the occurrence,

or a

you
mother, that 
throat, and he could only his meaning 
though his tears.

“ Never fear for her, 41 she shall be 
provided for. Oo, Pry ce, I little 
thought—Well, there's no use in talk
ing about it now.”

The sheriff now gave orders to take were rec

and said :

according to the usual form. The 
crcwd separated in great confusion.

It now became a point of considera
tion with her friends to devise the most 
easy method of breaking the joyous in
telligence of her lover's innocence and 
liberation to Pennie M'Loughlen. Al
though the mode of her Vfe and educa
tion exempted her in general from the 
danger which might be apprehended in 
such cases to a person of mord refined 
habits ira more nervous constitution ; 
yet it was conjectured, with much 
truth and sagacity, that the repetition 
of so many dreadful shocks within sj 
short a space of time could not fa 1 to 
be injurious in its operation on a mind 
not altogether destitute of sensibil 
ity. Ii the reader have curiosity or 
good feeling enough to induce him to 
entertain an interest in the contriv
ances of their rustic wits on this oc
casion, we will venture to prolong the 
narrative to its real consummation, the 
recouciliatii n of vh j lo' er ..

Penuie had removed immediately 
after the day on which her father's 
funeral taok place to the house of a rel
ative- a “(/«icing women,” in the vil
lage of Carrigabolt. A few days after 
Dorgan's formal pardon had been ob
tained, his fair accuser being yet in 
ignorance of all the events which suc
ceeded the trial ; she was seated in a 
small clean room, called a parlour, in
side tho shop, in which her relative ap
peared, bustling about in all the con
scious satisfaction and importance of a 
thriving huxter, among her closely 
packed assortment of haberdashey, 
leaping books, penknives, notation- 
books, read ing-made-easy, snuff and to 
bacco, 11 ax seed, prayer books, halters, 
waistcoat-patterns, plates, dishes of the 
most llaming colors, with a small stock 
of grocery, and, in short, every de
scription of merchandise which might 
by any possible contingency become 
neodlul to the comfort of the good folks 
in her neighborhood. The door of the 
little parlor was loft ajar, so that our 
heroine, while occupied in her usual 
duty of instructing her infant cousin in 
her rudimental lessons, could hear that 
pa-sed without. A snug looking farmer 
was bargaining at one side of the shop 
for a new 44 Poor Van’* Manual,” 
while his wife, a quiet, elderly woman, 
neatly attired in a scarlet rug cloak (a 
favorite article of dress among the fair 
ones of the coast,) and a decent snow- 
white handkerchief simply tied in a 
matron fashion over her head, was turn
ing over some pieces of gingham in an 
opposite coiner.

“ Sixpence 1” tho Din mont of Clare 
exclaimed in a tone of expression of 
strong surprise, while by a jerk of the 
frame he tossed his heavy great-coat 
higher on his shoulders, as if preparing 
at once to depart. 44 No—Mrs. Ra- 
hilly—take four pence for the book, an' 
here 'tis for you.”

44 1 never bought it for the money,” 
said Mrs. Rahllly, replacing the book 
on the shelf.

“ Wei!—.vhat’s your lowest offer then! 
— I don't like, as we re ould friends, to 
lave the money anywhere else though I 
protest to my conshins, Davy Molony 
below itreet offered me the same bjok 
for f mr-pence, ha’p'ny.”
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While the countryman, who had shown 
such marks of intense interest iu tho 
scene, disappeared amid the crowd that 
surrounded the place of execution.

The car had already halted at the 
foot of the fatal tree, and Dorgan, his 
limbs stiff from the maintenance oi the 
>ame position during the long journey, 
wAs ordered to “ stand erect.” lie 
opened his eyas heavily, and gazed 
around on the multitude of faces that 
were turned towards his—he looked on 
the fields and meadows in which his 
childhood had been passed, and felt his 
heart almost break with the long fare
well which it sent forth in a sigh, 
that

as selfish and un
said he, “ her

len—’
“ Remove her, 1 say !”
44 One word—l> darlen sodger, don't 

kill mo with the plunderpush — Mr. 
Duke, keep up your spirits—tor there's 
one tl at HI —

The remainder of the speech (if it 
wore utte ed) was unheard by the ears 
tor which it was intended, as the speaker 
was forced hack into the centre of the 
noisy press, and tho party preceded on 
their route.

The uay was as dreary as tho oc ca
ri on. Tue rem.uk, so popular in Ire- 
land, that there never is an assizo week 
without rain, was in this instance justi
fied by a thick mizzle which made tne 
air dull and gloomy, and covered the 
trees and herbage with a hoar and dimly 
glittering moisture, 
wind, and the distant surlaco of the 
river, as they passed in the direction of 
its mouth, was covered by a mantle of 
gray and eddying mists, through which 
the shallow of a dark and (lagging sail, 
» r the naked masts ul an anchoring 
vessel were at an intervals visible. The

destroying it.
What good would it do me Lobe remem
bered by her as other than she now 
thinks mo i Would it restore lile to 
my buried bones, or enable mo to enjoy 
what I have lost ? 
therefore 1 will leave it to 1'iuvideiice 
to keep tho question of my guilt or 
i «nocence revealed or hidden as lie

it would not
able fact
proved innocent—and Kinchela, the 
fisherman from the Head, has come 
forth and prosecuted his confession be- 
iore the magistrate as the real per- 
p traatheu”

The conversation was here cut short 
by \ deep groan, and a sound as ol 

heavy weight descending, in the 
inner parlour. The plan which had 
been constructed for breaking tho mat
ter to Pennie was completely ba til led 
by the awkwardness of the well mean 
ing pedant., who blurted out that part 
of his inteligence which comprised the 
most horrible inlerence in the very 
commencement. She had scarcely- 
heard it uttered, when her senses tailed 
her, and she sunk on the floor in a 
strong convulsion fit. When the exer
tions of her friends, who at once 
hastened to her assistance, had recalled 
her to some degree of consciousness, 
she beheld, among the many faces which 
surrounded her, those of the clergyman 
of her parish before-mentioned, and the 
unfortunate agent of the discovery she 
had made. The former, having ascer
tained the degree of strength which 
might now be expected from her, 
motioned every person out of the room, 
with the exception of her relative. He 
then took Pennie’s hand kindly.

“Are you prepared,” he said, 44 to 
thank your God for a more pleasir g 
piece ot news thau that which you have 
just hoard ?”

The girl looked in his face with a 
gaze of bewildered inquiry. Tier lips

p.easji ; doing only that which in 
justice and uuty 1 am bound to uo, to 
remove tho lalsu impieasiuii tiuui the 
minus of my lellow-cjuntry men."

While he thus revolved those things 
in his mind, the door ol the evil was 
opened, and the sheriff, attended by 
t.vo officers and a clergyman entered 
In spibo ol all tho effort» winch he had 
made to esiablisu his resolution, so as 
to support him firmly through this latal 
moment, Dorgan felt a cold thrill shoot 
mg througu all lus limbs, when it aclu 
ally arrived, and it was not without 
considerable difficulty that lie could so 
tar command his heart as lo understand

" -n'onu'd to ahattor all his bu k 
And tnd his bnnn ’’

The awful preparations were already 
completed—Dorgan's hands were pin
ioned—the dreadful kn jt affixed— 
and tho whole scene, the h l!s and 
cottages and buzzing 
swam and reeled belore his

There was no multitude,
eyes

—when tho ghost like person in the 
blanket approached, and uncovering 
from beneath his woollen envelope a 
bony and muscular hand, extended it to 
our hero, saying at the same time :

“ Therom a lane a yra cawn ” (Give 
me the hand, my white darling.) For 
give an' forget.—Sjrrow better boy 

see die in his shoes. Say you 
won’t bo haunten mo for this—it's only 
my juty.”

Dorgan, half-stupiflod, gave him his 
hand iu token of his forgiveness, and at 
the same instant felt the death-cap 
pulled over his eyes, while the com
mand to 44 draw away tho car ” 
souudod in his ears.

“ Hold !” cried tho clergyman to 
the owner of the vehicle, who with 
much simplicity had taken tho collar 
and was about to lead the horse away, 
not considering that by so doing ho 
would in fact bo tho executioner of 
the convict. 44 Let the man who is 
engaged for the purpose be tho shodder 
of the forfeited blood,” continued his 
revererco. 44 Do not move tho horse.”

44 A’ then your reverence might just 
let matters go on as they were,” said 
the finisher of the law. “ It’s all o e 
to tho boy who docs that job for him.”

The pause saved Dorgan's life. At 
tho moment when the hangman was 
about to lay his fingers on the collar, 
tho crowd near hi in separated with 
much noise and conclusion, and a man 
darting through tho passage and 
through the file of soldiers, seized the 
rude bridle, and, striking the execu
tioner so as to make him reel and 
stagger a few paces, cried out in a 
hoarse and loud voice, 44 Como down, 
Mr. Dorgan, come down off o’ the car. 
Let him go. Mr. Shdriff, dear, for 
man is here that did tho deed.”

The sheriff, in the midst of the con
fusion that prevailed, imagining that a 
rescue was about to be attempted, had

employed ino were
what tho officer was saying to him. crowd which had accompanied the party 
H iwever t>< rtecily we may, t > our own to the outskirts vi the olty, dropped < ff 
thought, bund up our miuds Lo the gradually as they proceeded into the 
endurance of any dreadful extremity, country, until they v\oro left to prose 
and however saiisilud wo may be to cute their dreary j mrney with no other 
abandon all expectation ol avoidance or 
escape- it is certain th it, until the 
very instant ol its aw miplishment has 
arrived, au un a .know lodged, uncoil 
scious hope will yet continue lingering 
about the heart, the discomfiture ol 
which (is it gives place at length to 
black and absolute despair) is more 
terrific than the very separation ol our 
two told > vis bunco itsoll. Our unfor
tunate hero leaned heavily on the 
clergyman while the dvith-warrant was 
read over. Tho hand cuffs were then 
struck off, as if tor the purpose of 
mucking him with a freedom which he 
never could enjoy ; and a man, covered 
from head to loot in a thick blanket, at 
sight of whom, Dorgan shuddered to the 
very centre ul his being, approached 
him with a halter, on which the awful 
miose was already termed, in his hand, 
îïe lifted it for the purpose, as is usual, 
of suffering Dorgan to carry it tj the 
place of execution ; but the latter re
coiled with horror at this apparently 
unneedtul cruelty.

attendants than tne lew whose interest 
in the prisoners t, to had mi iced them 
to come from the mast for the purpose 
ol witnessing his trial.

It was late in the aitoruoon before
they arrivetl at Cai r gaholt. As the 
cars were destenamg an eminence in 
the uiighborho d, Dorgan cast his eyes 
towards the west, and Lehold, on the 
very spot where he had parted with his 
love before his dopar.uro to join his 
ship, and where tho sweetest Hours ol 
their first and declared affection had
b en pa-sed,the dre idlul engine erected, 
o i which be was within another hour to 
to lose a lile which but a lew days be- 
f >re he would not have given for that 
oi a purpled monarch. A great multi
tude ol people encompassed the spot, 
among whom might be discerned the 
light blue drosses of the fish jokers 
from the coast ; tho rough and liatt- 
s ûlei-like persons ul the fishermen ; the 
great-coated and comfortably appointed 
tanners from the interior ; nearly ail oi 
those whom ho beheld having boon at 
one time or another the partakers ot 
some 1 ours of youthlul onjjymeus with 
thq victim of the sacrifice, in his days 
of careless boy hood. Seated on a green 
bank, at two or three hundred paces 
distant from the gallows, were a group 
of persons, comprising a soldier and 
two sailors, the same who were wit- 

Dorgan's first lauding, during

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
agen, wit a trifle more honesty 

made wit hare skins, and written quills, 
an one thing or another that way-- 
I’m tj live quietly, an to have notheu 
mjre to say to the Card Drawing.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

an
“ It must bo done,” said tho sheriff ; 

44 put it over his head,”
“ Remember he won,” said tho clergy

man—” will you refuse to imitate its 
Monarci? lie boro His cross to Cal 
vary.”

Nothing affocts the heart more deeply, 
at a moment ot this kind, than a senti 
meut ot religion. Tno tears suddenly 
rushed into Dorgan’s eyes, and, bowing 
his head in silence, ho suffered the

The foregoing Tale was suggested by 
an occurrence which took place some 
years since on tae estate and even 
close to the demesne gate ot the late 
John Waller, E-q., of Castletown in the 
County of Limerick, a name which wi 
uver be dear and venerable to the 
hearts of all who remeubar him who

COCOAt he

nesses to
their watch at the signal towjr on tbe 
evening of his arrival.
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(BbitcntianoL.weak and feverish. Granger's daugh
ter was attending me under the direc
tion of the Irish doctor. As my mind
became clearer, 1 resolved that my re __^._TT _
covery should, if sure, be certainly jjjtLl J_1 Cj V ■ I ■ I i H i 
slow if my convalescence would banish
my fair nurse from my side, t learned HisSib
that I had passed turough a coroptra-
lively mild phase o brain fever and { ,[ } | , 1 . Hit T Hi 
aad been delirious for days.

It was not
vanccd on the road to recovery

allowed to receive a visit from

sprang to tny feet. I beheld Capt. Du- 
pont, half ont of bed, struggling with a 
tall and powerfully built man, who was 
a complete stranger to me. The Cap- 
fain was shunting for help, but the big 

But as I

never before came across a better paid 
billet. Now fetch It out."

I hauled the saddle from under the 
bed.

A cruel murder had been per- could also see that he carried a re- 
bore it- jj6n_ person# were appre- volver slung over his shoulder.

and executed lor the crime and "I an Capt. Dupont, from Barber- 
leuded a e a sailor who had only re- ton," he said slowly, " I was on my way

• among» ^ native village the very to {the King's Kraal at Embekelweni, The pocket in the lap is full of bank
tnrnlj“ before the murder was com- but this wretched brute gave me a n(,te8_ Those wallets on each side of

The story went that his nasty fall a few miles sack, and I think the p0mmel are full of sovereigns. You
iVhcs had been purloin=d during his I have broken some ribs. I must go on arfi „llrpri„ed -, Yes, there is
, hv one of the real delinquents, to Stepndorp, although I am rather £- 0,|(, there, j drew thc monev at
s «scared detection in the disguise, badly hurt. I fear, and I would bo glai 1Jarb,,rt)n for tbe purpose of paying

wh identity of the dress tended if you will give me a hand to reach conoe88ion fees to the King of Switz ir-
crime at the door of the there.”__  iand, [rom whom I have received valu

“ Certainly," I replied, " I am bound able mining properties. You've beard 
for Steyndorp myself." I suppose that he will accept nothing

" If I can manage to get as far as bat good gold coin-no paper money for
Granger’s hotel, 1 can lie up there and him. But as nobody but myself
haveadoctor. Every movement is pain- transact this, business with King Cm 
ful, and the sooner I am attended to bandine, the money must lie here until
the better. Do you mind leading the I am „p and about again. 'Tis just tbe
horse?" sorte! swag that some of the shady

I took the bridle, while the Captain characters about here would like to de-
loanod forward upon his folded arms camp with. You understand," 

his saddle-wallets, and in this 
manner we descended the steep, stony 
path to the little town. Presently we 
struck the dorp, and, apparently, struck 
Pandemonium itself at the same time.
Those ware " flush " days, and the 
main (and only) street, every house of 
which seemed a drinking-bar, 
agleam with lights ; the solemn stillness 
of the night through which we had just 
passed was exchanged f r an atmos
phere ofjdiscordant sounds, prominent 
among which could be heard the painful 
accordion, doubtful songs shon'.ed by 
hoarse voices, and chornses rendered 
by inharmonic crowds. Here and there, 
on either side of tbe street, revel held 
sway, and threats, and invitations to 
mortal, or any other form of combat, 
were borne on the violated air. .

1 had no difficulty in finding Granger s 
„ hostelry—a capacious iron edifice bear- 
I ing the alluring title of "The Miner s 

Retreat." Entering the dingy bar 
through a haze of tobacco smoke I in
quired from the truculent-looking bar 

where Mr. Granger was to be 
A laconic “ at the back " sent 

me out in that direction, and there I
found the proprietor superintending the
stabling ol some horses and mules, lie 

little, wiry, round-

THK. . .,

man was grimly silent, 
jumped from my bed the stranger's eye 
encountered mine, and in a moment he 

relinquisnod his hold of the Cap
tain, and was upon me. I grappled my 
assailant with a courage out of all pro
portion to my weak state, and soon dis
covered, under his muscular grip that 
I was but a child in his hands. To
gether we struggled, desperately and
sidooUtae'hut hî^he'other, until the regarded mo with a pleasant smile, 

crazv walls' shock again, and the plas " Well, my lad," he began, we ve 
ter flew ull them in iflouds. I could see both had a narrow ' “ ' ' ^ ”
from the tall of my eye that the Cap my own part I am not sorry for what 
tain was lying exhausted on his pillow has happened. Nay ! Dd. am he 
and groining with pain. My breath happiest man in South,Africa through 
bewail to fail me, and I speedily discov- the attack on my gold,
end that 1 stood no chance against my 1 looked at him wllh until»g s "

and one tiand grasping my throat. I he case u »PP „
other hand I saw raised raised over me ‘U,, H ' “ SYe both got a dig in
with a iormidable knife in its grip. e rib-k and my puncture has flooded

Presently Granger brought in supper blow fell, and my sense.i reeledlaua to „ith'h appille„. I secy,™ want to 
and began flitting and hovering about Burning pain shot tbrougn my e e won t keep yon
the bed in a rn inner which got upon my side. Then 1 again opened my ie.den know M^abeot ^ Tq „urt lrilto
nerves. 1 told him that the doctor had eyes and saw, as il in a dream, tha begUning* 1 am the principal
given orders that the patient must be woman in white. with l°ng blac^ a ^^g ^ ^ the Aurderuu8
kept quiet, and he departed, casting a mg hair, stood in the "I*" > Company, and have, for some
decidedly evil glance at me as heclosed The stranger had again r^he ‘Th time pa,t, been negotiating a big deal 
tbe door. This did not increase my Captain's bed, knife in hand Then time PJJb™ * AlTill,.„ baVe at 
comfort, but 1 ate my supper heartily the girl w5om I jecogn la,t been satisfactorily settled, and the
notwithstanding, and then went outside (.ranger s daughter, uttered ip 8 there is the first mstal-
for a breath of fresh air, taking the pre- scream, and rushing from the door money■ ly. g prlce a bi mln.
caution of locking the door after me. seized the mnrderous a™ "‘V™ Tg venture will be the result. With 

As 1 stood under the shade of the her own and clung to l "'th . my aid Granger was admitted to large
thatched roof, smoking and taking stock weight and strength. The Capta ■ J company, and will make
of my surroundings by the pale moon- weakly fumbling under the pillow. The hoMup 'peculation. Of
light, which now threw a dreamy radi* man turned with a savage Sro *1 knew 0f ,ny trip with the

8 the squalid place, I heard wrest himself free, from toe unexpected course £y bUs,ness
encumbrance he fler^y tore J frequently brought me to h»
the brave girl s .clasp anu imm j ■> eonsennently his interest insr js * «mksss;s -sri-'T. -u-æi at 
sa rye HFsHE Bft.turiffl.i55S
edge, and the locket—or 1 »• desperate characters from
it afterwards proved to !he-fell to the were^ mauy^ ^ town_[or Swaziland

5S5,5=1=555 HE: HËS5S
flnitessimal f.rac^,'n t™ takcPs to sire to toavo this rough life and trans-
tar shorter indeed tha e her to some more congenial scene.
”rlte ** detonpt on oft ™ C Granger had seen Big Bates one
struggle much nMa preo=c P' ol the woret known desperadoes in th
would 6a'em"mber tryingBt0 Struggle parts, attentively watching you carry- 
turc ; 1 remember trying ®=es [ . saddle, and the scamp prob-
t0 the°doorway up m the ably guessed by its weight what it con-
f,atucfljfd and then Ï remembered no tained. This made Granger more ne,V-

" VVhen I cime to myself I felt very
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while the
to place the

ffending bailor. Capt. Dupont, who, though by no 
means robust, was now well able to 

about. Sitting by my bed, he
nn< ENU.
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Tramping through the Swazi conn- 
, „ * or the matter ol that, through

«°8one need care to venture. It was 
..Ikmlarly so when the traveler had 

S y just recovered from a very severe 
.t ack ol East Coast fever, and had not 
îwo copper, to rattle together In hi.

as was my own cate. This 
K mÿ plight one scorching December 
dav some fifteen years ago as I plodded 
«sinfully along on my weary road from 
fie Lehombo Mountains, thrbugh scen
ery as strikingly picturesque that it 
fascinated even my dull and tired eyes.
Untended to make the best of my way 
to the little mining town of Stoynsdorp,
Tkich I Intended to make my base of 
;«,ations with a view either to my re- 
Tri to the comforts of civilized life 
0r to make an opportunity for once 
more trying my luck on the gold fields 
ot the Transvaal, but was so weak from 
the effects of my recent I ness that at 
intervals the trees, hills and high 
grass danced and whirled before my 
eves then blended into each other in 
fantastic haze, and then-when the 
horizon would commence to devolve—
1 knew it was time to lie down on the 
Held and rest. Alter each of those 
oauses I would rise a thousand times 
differ than before, and not a whit re 
freshed, apparently, yet able to con- 
tiuue my jxurney with a somewhat 
clearer brain. My thoughts were my 
only companions, and the*e by no means 
pleasant ones. No human form re
freshed my gaze during my many days 
journey, the native huts being perched 
on the mountain slopes, and the only 
living things to be met with in the 
valley through which I was passing 
were an occasional group of wild cattle, 
or a pack of wild dogs flying over the 
ground like a shadow of a moving cloud.
1 was iu that unenviable frame of mind 
when the fact is borne irresistibly into 
a mill’s thought that be has been a 
most egregious fool, and conscience, 
lully armed, gives him to cessation from 
assault. And Conscience, ss is usual 
with the nagging jade, had reason on 
her side. Yet my folly had been no atonce ,

loolisb than the lollies oi thousands about the injured man
of young men—there was no justiflca^ . ' Q, bustling activity. \V ith the
tiou in that thought, butthere was some J bystanders we carried Du-
little comfort in knowing I was not ^ ^ ^ ()f the hotel building,
alone in my recklessness. I had thrown P a r()w o( neat-looking Kafir huts, 
away my soiled water before I was cer ished in cosy European fashion,
tain ot getting clean to replace it, and gitaated, One ot these were as-
I was now paying the penalty. bi»ncd to the sufferer, and I was given

In short, I had given up a comfort a’^cd in the same room, while Granger 
able and safe billet as surveyor and sent ,op a d0otor.
draughtsman In the ollicos of the Natal Aa 800n a8 he felt a little more com 
Government Railway service for the fortab]0 Dupont asked me to do him a 
precarious pursuit of prospoctrng for |arthcr favor by taking ills saddle off 
gold iu the unsalobrious neighborhood the horse, and bringing saddle, wallets 
of Inhambane. ft is not to be supposed and a„ lnto the hut. " You 11 And it 
that I evolved this wild cat scheme anu8ualiy heavy," he remarked, but 1 
Irom my own inner consciousness, but want ou t0 carry it as if it were but 
was prompted thereto by the glowing th0 usual weight. I have my reason for 
tales of an old “ fossiker whom I wi8hing the bar loafers not to notice it 
met at Maritzburg, whose vivid de- ^ particularly." ......
scriptions of the tropical scenery, and , did as reqnested, and I xund that the 
whose faith in the future possibilities of saddle wa8 illdecd heavy—so heavy that 
that fever-haunted district *'re<* I was considerably
imagination and completely unsettled 8Qme dirticulty in-----—
me. It. must be remembered that an apparently careless fashion, 
this occurred some seventeen or eigh
teen years ago when men were more 
ready to hunt personally for gold on the 
veld than in the degenerate days of the 
present when gold is found without | 
moving from an ottice chair.
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j 11:I nodded conüdently, although an 
uneasy feeling of responsibility crept 
over me. Dnpont seemed satisfied, and 
dozed off to sleep shortly alter taking 
the doctor’s composing draught, and 
soon fell into a heavy trance like con
dition.
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rance over 
voices proceeding from the hut next to 
mine. The voices were clear and dit- 
tinct as contrasted with the muflled up- 

in the bar. I had no wish to play

A good Investment that pays dividends aD 
through life Is a course of training in any v! 

| the Dipartmenteof the

found ?
the eave.dropper, bat Granger a sin- 
iater face made me apprehensive and I 
listened with little scruple One was a 
woman'a voice, aweet and musical ; the 
other was Gnuger's, smooth and suave.

" Father,” the woman was saying, 
“ I cmnot imagine why you brought me 
to this dreadful place. I was so happy 
and peaceful at the Grahamstown Con
vent. I thought I should also be happy 
here with yon, but those brutal men 
and the wretched sights ol this place 
terrify me. Fray, send me away again 
—anywhere, anywhere, out of this I 

“ I brought you here, my dear, be 
cause it was necessary," answered 
Granger’s voice. "If it suits my pur
pose to have you here with me it is your 
duty to obey. Did they not teach you 
obedience at the convent?"

“ Oh, father, I know I must obey you, 
do not intend to remain

ill

Owen Sound, Ont.
proved to be a .
bhouldered man, with a long, flowing 

)>eard, which he constantly pulled 
and had small, 

sharp, ferret-like eyes, which glanced 
suspiciously from side to side as he 
spoke 1 informed him tfcat a friend of 
his, Capt. Dupont, was outside and re 
quired his services. ^ . .

“Ah I Bless my soul I The Captain 
has arrived, then? Well, where is he. 
Not In the bar, surely, he asked

eaf explained that Dupont was too much 
injured to dismount without assistance, 
whereupon the little man shot out a 
volley of hurried orders to a group of 
native servants about preparing a room 

for the Captain, and then darted 
found him dancing
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nervous manner,
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but surely you 
long in this wild place."

“ I do not—if fortune favors 
succeed in a certain enterprise which 
have set my mind upon I shall have 
made enough to call my savings 
•modest pile'; meanwhile take things 
easy. I hope to sell this in a few days’ 
time, and then, my girl, you aud Ishall 
travel, and you will have enough ex
citement to banish all recollections of 
Steyndorp and its ways. We will ship 
at Durban, and that is why I removed 
you from the convent, llavo patience 
a little longer ; take a book, or go to 
sleep— 1 have important business to 

this night, but I'll back again

,1me M M. McOAHEY. DENTIST- HOMO» 
Doradnate 1) 1> ».. Toronto Univeratl» 
L D. 8., Itornl ldi,-no surgeons. lu'J Unnd. 
street. "Phone 8«5

ime. If I *.
I
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see to 
shortly."

This scrap
ly its allusion to the business of the 
night, did not impress me favorably, 
and 1 felt in a state of nervous tension 
to which I was unaccustomed. As 1 
heard Granger unlatch his door I in
stinctively drew back farther into the 
shade. 1 noted that his face wore a 
strange, drawn look, while his small 
eyes seemed to sparkle like diamonds 

. 8 in the moonlight. He closed his hut 
soon busied assist- do(|r and tben crept on tip toe to the 
jovial, loud-voiced Rlndow oi tbe Captain's hut and peered 

destined to become -n | |fl 8eemed surprised to find me ab 
the Rand aeat but a|[er a little hesitation drew 

_______ , a key from bis pocket, unlocked the
“ You must have a few weeks in bed door and entered,

"was the doctor's verdict alter -• So," thought, I, “there are two keys
"You've two for that door. 1 wonder what his game 

wouldn't be surprised ia ,, [ ai80 crept silently forward, ai.il
reached I *b mniniications setting in. You'll have ' ped through tbe window. Granger 

which was to be the ' , 0> [ever, anyway, so make your- placed a bottle of whiskey on the table,
soon dis | P ' comfortable as you can under the pproachcd the bed, and bent over the

Circumstances.” . Captain's face, closely scrutinizing ,t.
ing to the artistic eye, has no so.ace to , Thp Captain's only response was o Tbia iu8pection was a brief one, and as 
an empty stomach, and ere long I was ble> not loudly but exceedingly he movcd tllWard8 the door I again took
b trie ken also with the milaria. ior ^ at this pronouncement. W hen he 9helter in the shade. He came out, re
months I lay at Death's door and was Raa well bandaged, and otherwise fixed locked the dr)or and went off in the
only debarred from rushing through it and the doetor departed, he called direction 0[ the barroon.
by the exertions of some kindly native m‘Q tQ hia bcd8ide again. i pondered over tho situation' an
who doctored and attended mein one of ,.Look here, young fellow. I don t the more 1 thought over flua . K
their spare huts. During one ol my kn()W you or anything about yon, but I amount oi ready cash 'y'ng
attacks of delirium I evaded the vigil- „ke tbe look Qf your face, and I rather roonlj aud o„r host s evident exc 

of my watchers and wandered in ide m „ on the fidelity ofmYftr,n ment, the less I liked the Position o 
to the bush, and there lost my money- f res8ions. Are you in a hurry to aflair8. The man s «tcalthy,. cat hks 
belt, so that impecuniosity was added j away (rom this p ace, or can you moVHmonts ill ed me with foretodi g ^
to h’V other misfurtunes. When 1 8tav with me for a while. I resolved to keep watchful gn. r . .
eventually recovered sufficiently to /told him my story in reply, and said wa8 about to re-enter ™yhQ”h.8
v Ik I essayed the task upon which I . . ht well stay where I was for a , Bale lorm emerged from Granger s 
WG 1U1W Jngaged, and managed to Lvel farther In my then weak abod As she stood glanctn ? upward
X 7ur,^,St55.:ÏÏSetS: at:pt. Dupont ,i,toned to me atten- -■

ruts»
11 glimmer through the darkness. At .• Very well, Mr. Robert Graham, head . her face was as pale as marble,
•h,"ime of whichKI am writing Steyns- said la8t with a sigh of relief, as and the features as perfect in outline 
dorp was very much alive, and not the b6b;8 m,ud was satisfied. ^°U as the chiselled lineaments of a clas
skeleton bleaching on the veldt it conflider yourself engaged as my ^ sculpture. As she glance l y
nowadays. I was trudging along, man of.agairs generally until I am around 1 noticed that her toll
somewhat cheered by the lights, and ^ enough to take care y ^ eyes glistene . ’ • wbich
speoulatine on my prospects of getting , ak honest, and I trust you. My til she entered her hut again, wnicn
1oTandloedgtngtoPthePvillage beneath ^ rcason fo, engaging you abe did fter a few nlnnW »PPa en
tne, when my thoughts were disturbed 1 ice8 is the safety of my saddle. 1 meditation, and then «o“ght my 1 
by the plickety plock ol a horse's hoofs. ^ ou t0 guard it as you would your M mind „aa occupied with the tea, ty 
Horsemen were not very numerous in ”apn /nd you'll find i„ the end that you , bad ju t gazed on, and somewhat be
these nnrts and I halted to await the ’_____ i----------------===== wildered by its conjunction with tneaîrivalPÔt the cîvalier. Presently the -------- ---------- =-----------------—— suspicious K»«s and >
rider came into sight, his horse pro- of the beauty s father. This latter e
ceding at a shambling walk, and Disease taKe5 no Slimmer flection v
nulled nn hia steed when he saw me. bottle, which I promptly emptica y
He was a strange-looking character, vacation. . pouring its contents into the slop p- ,
and il must have seemed the same to If you need flesh and suspecting the spirit to ^e drugg

S';,■>“»*=: *»*» « vrrrïss
The horse was a powerful bony animal, . . » Fmillsiflfl My long walk, my recent pmat s^
with a restive look and a wicked eye, SCOTT S tmUISIOIl and the various «eitoments of tne
while the rider also of nowerful build, 1 1 evening must have thorough ywas leaning forward on the pommel of I $ummCr 3S in winter. me, for sleep Sickly «verco^e je.

suras*-natittî ......— r11.:;; x^vvszr.\fdistinguish his features, but could see I scorr a bownk. ch.m The confusion °' ‘a“8J6bo™ »lnm.
he had a prominent nose and chin, and I Tw». 4nwd.u. companylng snabrupt call from -1
a heavy iron grey moustache ; his voice | -------------- ber soon cleared from my brain, anu
had a sharp, commanding ring, and I

0*'
of conversation, especial-

nc,........ .............r

' ^ ~f IXŸ^Q-Àr- WÂRRÂNT^MILLERS .TO^MTR.H.THE-PB!NŒ 0F WALES
astonished, and had 
handling it in

However,
remark, but placed it care-

înÏÏTÜnder the bed, ctoejo the^eccu. 
ant's head, but was 
- the doctor — a 

Irfshman—who was
_________ , A big medical potentate on

So 1 set out with old Tarie ton to ar8 afterwards, 
tempt fortune on the Hast Coast, but 
the fickle goddess did not smile on my kere " wa8 : 
wooing, and evidently did not reside making his examination, 
in that locality. Poor old sanguine | r^8 broken, and I 
Tar le ton died shortly after we reached \ MWriiinatinn* s< 
the swamp zone
scene of our operations. , _________
covered that scenery, however gratily- c^rcuin9tances. 

has no solace to 
.— ere long i was 

with the malaria, ior

b::
an ?

3 fI made no
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ANNUAL PILGRIMAGEthey use do medicines, and therefore
cannot be «aid to practice medicine. to gI. annede beaupre, Tuesday 
The Council ha« therefore determined 2$TU-mNKRAUY or special train*. 
to add, after the word midwifery, “ or The Ontario Pilgrimage to thu Snri,, . 
any other art of healing," by which „f Ht. Anne do Beaupre will take place 
addition it is hoped that the numerouB (this year) on Tuesday, July :, it,, 
distressing cases which are constantly 2(Hh_the 1,-eaet 1)ay ot°“h 
occurring owing to the reckless calling t|ie ulewed Virgin. Excursion °' 
in of Christian Scientist practitioners will prevail at all stations

lug about the abolition of the Education 
Act, though should It become to any 
degree formidable, amendments might 
bo secured thereto to render it more 
accep table.

by Pope Pian VIL, yet it endeavors to 
leave on its readers the impression 
that the Pope was bound by them 
This is too absurd for serious refuta
tion.

By the law which is now going through 
the usual stages of legislation, the 
Church will be deprived of £10,000.000, 
annually for the maintenance of the 
clergy. This was not a dole of charity 
or generosity : it was a restitatbn of 
part of the Church property which had i 
been confiscated or alienated by the 
Revolution. The present law is, there 
fore, a real spoliation.

It must be added here that the Cal 
vinists and Lutherans, who in the be
ginning supported M.Combes' measure, 
and urged it on in the hope that only 
the Catholic Church would be struck 
by it, have discovered that they will 
meet a blow thereby still more severe. 
Their ministers received more than the 
Catholic priests for maintenance, being 
frcm £1100 to £051) per annum for each 
according t> their rank in their- 
Churches. At the last meeting of the 
General Council of the Reformed 
Church it was declared that the present 
Bill “ threatens their existence, and 
will certainly prevent their progress.”

They are simply reaping the whirl
wind which they sowed.

The total number of Protestants in 
France is reported at 050,000.

Both Catholics and Protestants will 
be obliged after two years to pay a 
fixed rent for the use of their churches 
which are to become the property of 
the State 1

by instituting a despotism under the 
guise of a Republican form of Govern
ment.

The Government of M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau, and still more persistently 
that of M. Combes, pretended that the 
education of the youth of Franco 
could not be left in the hands of 
Religious teachers with safety to the 
State 1 These squint-eyed politicians 
reasoned that the priesthood and the 
religious orders would teach the chil- 
dieu commited to their care to look 
upon republicanism as a form of an
archy, and that thus there might be in 
the future a danger that the nation 
should once more Irecome a Monarchy.

The Catholic Church has no special 
attachment to any particular form of 
Government, and it can flourish either 
under a Monarchy or a Republic. Its 
condition in Austria, Belgium,
British Kmpire, Germany, the United 
States, Ecuador, Argentina and other 
countries is sufficient evidence of this, 
fn all these countries, so diverse in 
race and languages, and in the manner 
in which civil matters are administered, 
she is prosperous and progressive. So 
in France she could be well contented 
with the Republic if the Government 
were carried on in the spirit of truly 
Republican form of Government giving 
her liberty of action in her own sphere 
which is spiritual, not temporal.

But it would not be expected that 
she should, like a hound, caress the 
hand which smites her, and teach chil 
dren that she is properly treated when 
she is brutally persecuted.

As a Republic, it was the duty of 
the Government to give to its people 
the liberties which are essentially in
separable from the true notion of a 
Republican form of Government. This 
has never been done by the present 
Republic. The Church was well con
tented to live in France in amity with 
the Republic; but the Government did 
not give her the rights to which the 
least of its citizens was and is entitled, 
and she had the right to protest against 
the treatment she received—else the 
term ‘‘a Republic'' is a mockery and a 
delusion.

Not a particle of evidence has been 
advanced that even under the provoca
tion here referred to, the religious 
teachers brought up such matters in 
the schools, or that they were not 
sincere Republicans, and so it appears 
that the ridiculous charge brought 
forward by M. Combes was a mere 
sham. But it served its purpose as It 
gave his partisans the opportunity they 
sought for an excuse to their constitu
ents for their irreligious policy.

Added to this was the rebuke admin
istered by the Pope to President 
Loubet for his visit to King Victor Em
manuel at Rome, notwithstanding that 
all Catholic powers had refused to re
cognize the usurpation of the States of 
the Church by the Italian Government 
in the same manner.
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where qualified physicians should be I G. T. K. from Whitby, Lindsay, IVteN
called will be «really diminished, If trough, lia Uburtoq, Mariposa and all 
canon, will ne qreauy points east thereof, as lar as Anltsvill..
not entirely abolished. and at all stations of the C. p. r, |f( QJ

The sometimes unexpected iuterpre- I Myrtle and all points east tlx > 1, ia-

—« "«îSf.îŒ'Ctttt
are cited in our courts make it very preg3ott| Smith's Kails, as fa, a, 
necessary to word them with great I Chcsterville, included. 1'assmget, 
care iu critical cases such as those in from Lindsay, Hallburtou, etc,, «ill 

Science (so called) t*k? regular morning bain ai d , emmet 
with special at Port Hope, and those 
from Mariposa, etc., will board special 

exclusion of practitioners of this pro- I at Whitby Junction. Pilgrims from 
tended art of healing should be more Toronto, London, Hamilton, and ,ther 

what the Council | l’uiota iu Western Ontario wi;' ,ve 
Toronto on 1 uesday morning by r ,:ar 
Montreal express trains, procure regular 

be evasions of the law by the pretence I return tickets as far as Whitby or 
that the fees given are not charges, Myrtle stations on the main line* <>i the
but gifts of gratitude from those fam- G« *nd C* 4>* a Mh)rt distance

° 1 east of Toronto, purchase pilgrimage
tickets at either ot these stations at a 

bave supposedly rendered service, cost of £8.05 from Whitby and ss from 
Such cases should, as we think, be Myrtle, and then take special trains 
included in the law. Also, it seems to which will be awaiting them and pro-

1 coed tu St. Anne do Beaupre, which 
shall be reached at 7 o'clock on Wed
nesday morning.

Exceptionally low rates will prevail

Id view of the approach of the elec
tions in Italy, Pope Pius X. practically 
annulled the prohibition issued in 1870 
against Catholics voting at either 
national or municipal elections, and at 
the municipal elections which took 
place in Rome last week the Catholic 
party went generally to the polls for 
the first time since the occupation of 
the city by the Italian king and Gov
ernment.
went to .the polls, and as a matter of 

the vote was much larger than
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Apoe’ollc D legation.

Ottawa. Juno !■> h, DU>. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Rkcord, 

London Ont.

rigorous even than 
bas decided upon asking. There may

course
iu former years. The Catholic, popu
larly called the Clerical party, united 
with the moderate Conservatives against

the

the ultra Liberals who for the most part 
are antagonistic both to the Govern
ment and the Church. The result was 

victory for the fusionists by a major
ity of 3,000 out of 17,(00 votes polled.

It is generally believed that the 
annulment of the prohibition above re
ferred to is a sign of an approaching 
accord between the Church and State, 
which have been at disagreement for 
thirty-five years, and for a considerable 
part of the time in actual hostility to 
each other.

ilies to which the Christian Scientists

a

us at first sight that assistants who 
are acting under the orders of 
regular physicians might be severely 
dealt with under the wording of the law. I a* stations throughout the Extern

part of the province, and tickets will 
be good only on the special train going, 

effective, and yet not to touch assist I but valid on any regular train return- 
ants in the last mentioned case. Pos ing up to and including Tuesday, 
sibly in actually deciding upon the August 1st. This means that pilgrims 
meaning, the judges would interpret it
to mean what we have expressed, but treal by the morning trains of August 
at least able legal opinion should be 2 ad ; but if a stop ever at Quebec or 
taken on the matter before having laws Mont cal be desired, it must be so

timed as to leave Montreal for a con
tinuous journey home not later than the 

It seems to us also that oven where | morning of Wednesday, August 2nd.
The pilgrimage will bo under the im
mediate direction of Rev. D. A. 
Twomey, Belleville, Ont., who will give 

occur that they give their services any further necessary information to 
gratuitously (if they do so at all), those intending pilgrims. Dining cars will 
whose natural obligations bind them to I be attached to the C. P. K. special, in

which meals may be procured on the 
journey, and whiht at St. Anne's for

mitted to omit calling in a physician in J nominal sum of 25 cents per meal, 
necessary cases, or to substitute Chris

Mv D)»r Hir; - rtinrte coming toLtnivia I have 
tven a reader of your p ip»r I havu nomd 
with sft'Dfartlon that it I»directed with int.nlli 
«<*nce and ability, ai d. above all ihati it is Im
bued with a etroog Catholic spirit). I». etrenu 
ou-ly d« finds (Athol in principles and rlKhi*. 
and stands Itr roly by the Uiarhints and author 
ity of t.ho Church, at the same time promoting 
the h< st interest* of the country.

Following these lines It has done a great deal 
of good for the welfare of religion and conn 
try. and it will do more and more, and it* 
wholesome influence rcachu* more Catholic

I therefore, earnestly recommend it, to Cath 
Ollr families.

With my blessin 
for 1

Care should be taken to make the law

Another sign of the approach of an 
agreement is reported to be imminent. 
It is siid in fact that the Holy Father 
will break the imprisonment which has 
so far kept three successive Popes 
within the precincts of the Vatican. 
The present report is that unless the 
heat of the atmosphere become more 
moderate, the Holy Father will move to 
Castle Gondolpho for the rest of the 

At the Vatican and even in

on your work, and best
Untied Htircesa.

•ry Hlncnr.-ly In Christ..
•vs. Archbishop of Kuhnnus.

Apostolic Belt g ito.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION LAW.
ours Vf of this kind ’passed by the Legislature.

The opposition offered in Wales to 
the English Education Act has been 
much stronger and more strenuous than 
throughout England itself. Many of 
the County Councils into whose hands 
the administiation of the act falls have 
refused to put it into force, and as the 
national campaign committee keeps up 
a constant appeal to the people to revolt a 
against the act, considerable trouble 
arises out of the attempt of a largo sec
tion of the people to make it inopera
tive.

The leading non Conformist clergy 
exhort the people not to tend their 
children to the voluntary schools where 
there are no board schools, but so far 
only a limited number of private non • 
Conformist schools have been estab 
lished in conformity with this advice, 
and if the movement becomes sufficiently 
general the party hope, in conjunction 
with the Basaive Resistors of England, 
to oblige the Government to abolish the 
Voluntary or religious schools alto 
gether.

We would sympathize with the efforts 
of the Welsh people to overthrow a 
system which would compel them to be 
educated in Anglican religious dogma, 
but there is no such compulsion. The 
Board schools in which no specific relig
ion is taught can be established in any 
school district where the people are 
numerous enough to sustain them by 
their school rates with the aid granted 
by Government, but the nun-Conformists 
will not be satisfied with anything less 
than tho abolition of the voluntary 
schools which are wanted by a largo 
majority of tho people. This would 
certainly be an injustice of great 
magnitude. It cannot bo denied that 
(*>() per cent, of the people favor the 
voluntary school system, as they send 
their children to these schools in that 
proportion, leaving over 40 per cent, 
who send their children to the non
religious Boar 1 Schools.

The non-Conformist ministers are at 
the bottom of the agitation against the 
religious schools, just as in Canada the 
same sects agitate in conjunction with 
the Orange Lodges for the purpose of 
throwing all tho obstacles possible in 
the way of the Separate school system 
to hamper it as far as they can, and to 
abolish it if they could see ther vay 
to do this by changing the British 
North America Act to suit their 
views.

There is this difference between the 
cise of tho voluntary school supporters 
under the English and the Canadian 
laws, that in the former case the min
ority wish to impose their view of 
education upon the majority, whereas 
in Canada a noisy section of the maj( r 
ity wish to force the same oppression 
upon the Catholic minority especially 
wherever this minority is locally weak. 
But wevk though it may be in locali
ties, the Catholic minority as a whole 
in tho Dominion is able to make itself 
felt, and it very properly uses its 
strength tor tho protection of its units 
in localities where it is weak, and there 
are enough of liberal Protestants in the 
Dominion who willingly give their lu
ll uenco and votes to the cause of toler
ation and justice to frustrate the plot
tings of fanaticism and intolerance.

Wo may admire the boldness of the 
English minority iu its attempt to brow
beat tho majority ; but the attempt of 
a majority to tyrannize over a minority 

The M vil is contemptible and ungenerous.
It is not at all probable that the 

Welsn movement will succeed iu bring-

there is no qusstion of hiring Carlstian 
Scientists, but even when it might

ÜNIVKKH1TV OK OTTAWA 
Ot tawa. Canada. March 7th. 1900. 

To the Editor of Tiik Catholic Record.
London, Ont :

Dear Sir : For nom* time pa*t I have read 
yonr c* Imabl- paper, Thk Catholic Rk< iu». 
and conttrat ulafe yon upon t.ho manner in 
which it is published

It* matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades!'he whole.

Then f ire, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
rhe faithful.
Blessing y nu and wishing you succès<, 

Believe me to remain.
Yours faithfully In Jestn Christ 
1 D Fai.vonio Arch, of Larissa,

ApTst,. Deleg.

f-ONDON, Saturday, July 15, 1905.

summer.
the Vatican gardens the heat is now 
some degrees over 100 in the shade, 

temperature which is very distressing 
to the Pope. By going to Castle 
Gondolpho he would enjoy the cool sea 
breezes similar to what he was accus
tomed to in Venice, and he would have 
reasonable hope for much improved

take care of tho sick, should not be ad-

C. P. R. sleepers and first class 
coaches will be conveniently placed on 
the track near the Basilica, and will be 
at the disposal of the Ontario Pilgrims, 

well to remark that; the name of Chris- j There will be no charge for the use of 
tian Science is very improperly em-| the first-class coaches on Wednesday 
ployed and is deceptive in describing (rom Toronto via GrMd
the fakirs who pretend to practice it. Trunk must take the 7.45 a. m. Mon- 
There is neither Christianity nor treal Express, and await Pilgrimage 
Science in the thing, but gross delusion Special at Whitby Jet. until 1 p. m.

The 9.15 a. m. C. P. R# Montreal Ex- 
. . press will make immediate ct noection

prevent these pretended scientists from with C- p, u> Pilgr mige Special at 
calling themselves by this or any other | Myrtle, 
name, but it would be desirable 
that the public generally should desig
nate them otherwise. The name

It to tian Science for medical treatment.
While on this subject we deem it

health.
It is even said that the Italian Gov

ernment is ready to send a small 
garrison to Castle Gondolpho to keep 
order and to pay due honors to the Holy 
Father during his stay there. These or 
similar reports have been given out 
from time to time, but have not been 
realized, and we are unable to say how 
much truth may be in then: : we may 
however say this that a true réconcilia 
tion between the Pope and the Govern
ment is much to be desired for both the 
spiritual and the temporal welfare of 
the people of Italy.

ABOLITION OE TIIE CONCORDAT.
The blow which has been so long 

threatened by tho French Government 
against the Church, and in fact against 
all religion, has at last fallen, tho vote 
having been taken on the Bill for the 
abolition of all State connection with 
tho Church on July 3rd by the decis
ive majority of 341 to 233. The Con
cordat thus abolished was agreed to in 
1801 between Napoleon Bonaparte as 
First Consul of France, and Pius VII.

The Government of Franco during 
the notorious reign of Terror had abol 
ishod all religion and substituted a 
species of Paganism in its place, not 
withstanding the armed resistance of 
tho people of Bretagne, La Vendee and 
some smaller districts of France. This 
terrorism was made possible by the 
diffusion of the literature written by 
the Atheist Voltaire and his co-workers, 
who attacked Christianity with the 
diabolical design of utterly destroying 
it, and they seemed for a time to have 
ucceeded so far as France was concerned. 
The most desperate classes in Paris 
wore infidelizod, and Paris ruled F rance, 
and lor the time being tho crimes of 
being a Christian, of possessing wealth, 
of being an aristocrat, and even of 
being in tho employment of a Christian 
or an aristocrat were punished with 
death. Thus besides tho King and 
Que ?n, hundreds of thousands of the 
best citizens of France perished by tho 
guillotine, or by being thrown into the 
Seine.

Napoleon was far from lining a model 
Catholic, llo actually professed to lie 
a Mahometan to gain his purpose with 
the Mahometan Sultan, and lie would 
equally have been ready to make pro
fession of Buddhism for tho siko of in
gratiating himself with a potentate of 
that religion if ho could have gained 
anything thereby.

But he was, at all events, a far-seo 
ing ruler, and know that religion is 
necessary lor man who without it could 
never be anything bettor than a ft ro 
cious beast. He w.in also undoubtedly 
a Christian and a Catholic at heart, as 
ho showed by the piety and zeal for rr„ 
ligion manifested in his later years 
passed at St. Helena. It is therefore 
scarcely a matter of surprise that ho 
agreed with the saintly Pius VII. for 
tho restoration of tho Catholic religion 
on terms satisfactorily to both. The 
Concordat was tho result, and though 
this compact, restricted the exercise of 
the Pope’s undoubted right to govern 
the Church it was still acceptable be 
cause o? the great good it brought to 
the people of France, and its effects 
toward the progress of religion at a 
critical period.

Thus the Concordat has lasted four 
years beyond a century. It was not for 
any breach of its provisions by tho Pope 
that it has been abolished, but because 
an infidel and egotistical Government 
desires to destroy religion, and to ro 
store a slightly milder reign of Terror

and ignorance. Of course, we cannot
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THE DAUGHTERS OF THE FAITH, 
AND DIVORCE.Eddyites, perhaps, would be found to 

describe them fairly well, or perhaps 
some skilful philologist might hit upon

Catholic women of prominence in 
New York have organized themselves 
into an association called “The Daugh-

a more appropriate designation for the ter. ci tho Kaith” lor the expressed
adherents of this delusion, for use by purpose of ostracising divorced per- 
the general public. Of course, Faith son“- The New Vork Sun says that

when these women founded their or- 
. . ganization the wisdom of the step was

the operation of the proposed legisla- J questioned by some of the clergy aud
the laity of the Catholic Church. But 
Pius X. has approved of the plan. A 
“manual” is iu preparation. In his 
“Brief of Approbation” the Pop9 even

The story in which an Irish member I g0*9 “° far a“ ^ ™K6est cooperation
1 by the women of Christendom general

ly in pursuing the methods of their 
of his rough treatment at the hands of I New York sisters. It is expected ae- 
the police while addressing his consti cordingly that, women of special so- 
tuents in Galway recalls to the Lon- in finance in ever y capital of Euroie 
, . . ........ i will lend their aid to frown downdon Chronicle an anecdote illustrative djVOrcei
of the attitude of the Royal Irish Con- On the theory that because of tol- 
stabulary toward the Nationalist oration of divorce, “society is on the 
member. During a disturbance at an ver8© of moral ruin,” this “manua

contends that tho time has come when 
“nothing but the religious and social 

heavily down on the head of a young reoognizafcion of the true horror of this 
man who happened to ba a reporter of crime can arrest the evil that with 
theIrishTimes. “Don't you know lam a | cyc,onic f3rce haa in » comparatively

short time overthrown domestic peace 
and uprooted the safeguards of purity 
and honor. The “Daughters" are 
very much in earnest. On the ground 
that it they do not take drastic 
measures against the crime they 
“become moral participants not alone 
in the sin, but also iu evils that fol
low,” they lay do /ro these invariable 
rules:

“Tne Catholic divorcee who remar
ries must be socially ostracised.

“Such Protestant unions as are pure
ly adulterous should be treated the 
same as the C itholic divorcee and 
subject to the same rule.”

That is, they purpose to put divorce 
under the ban of social condemnation, 
so far as their influence extends, and 
at chis time iu the fashionable society 
of New York that intluence ia unques
tionably large and great.

It the Roman Catholic women of the 
society of fashion and their Protestant 
sisters who agree with them in their 
horror of divorce, should pursue such 
a “drastic” course of conduct, some
thing like \ social revolution would be 
brought about in New York ; for, as 
was urged by critics of the policy, 
many of them “in order literally to 
fulfill the rule, would bo forced to 
ignore socially not only closest friend •- 
in not a few instances, kindred.” The 
ramifications of divorce are many and 
wide in society of New York to which 
this rule is to be applied.—Catholic 
Universe.

Healers of ail kinds would come under
DIVORCES IN MICHIGAN.

tion.June was a record month for divorces 
in Wayne Co., Michigan, eighty-three 
new divorce suits having been entered in 
the courts. The same month was a 
record breaker for tho issuance of mar
riage licenses, and the proportion of 
divorce suits entered was as one to 
eight licenses issued.

As the number of new divorce suits 
was not greater than the average 
during the last two or three years, it 
follows that more than one-eighth cf all 
the marriage licenses issued result in 
suits in the divorce courts.

Beside these ne v diverse cases, forty 
old cases resulted in the granting of 
divorce decrees during June.

These figures give us a fair idea cf 
the magnitude of the divorce evil in 
the United States, Michigan not being 
the worst S:ate in this respect. Such 
facts as these should make Canadians 
firm in resisting the introduction of 
divorce courts into Canada.

President Roosevelt is a man of his 
word, and as he ha* already declared 
himself bant upon grappling with the 
divorce evil, we do not doubt that he 
will make some vigorous attempt at 
least to lessen it, which of itself will be 
something gained. We do not expect 
him to do more than this.

Other troubles arose almost at tho 
same time which precipitated a serious 
quarrel between tho Pope and the 
French Government. One of these was 
tho summoning by tho Pape of two 
Bishops to Rome to answer charges 
made against them. They sought and 
obtained tho protection of Mods. 
Combes against tho head of the Church, 
and this protection was accorded in the 
form that they were forbidden to obey 
the Holy Father.

Tho Pope pressed his mandate, and 
the Bishops referred to, finding that 
they could not maintain their authority 
over the clergy and their Hocks with 
out themselves showing their readiness 
t » obey, did so at last, and thus M. 
Combes stood rebuked before the nation 
and tho whole Catholic world.

There were other diHiculties, but 
these will be sufficient for the present 
to explain the situation, 
declared that the Pope had violated the 
Concordat, which was not true. But, 
urged tho French Go Vermont, he has 
violated the “ Organic Articles.” Yes; 
lie had done so, but tho Organic Articles 
were an addition or interpretation put 
upon the Concordat by Napoleon I., but 
which were not even offered to the Pope 
for signature, aud were never signed 
by him so that they could not oblige 
him.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

of Parliament (Mr. Charles Devlin) tells

eviction a constable brought his baton

member of the press?” inquired the 
reporter. “I beg your pardon,” said 
the constable. “ I thought you were a 
member of Parliament.”

The foregoing recalls an occurrence 
in “ Toronto the Good” some years 

A clerical looking gentleman,ago.
garbed in black broadcloth and wear
ing what closely resembled a “ Roman 
collar ” ( he was a Methodist minister 
as it happened) was conversing with 
some friends at a street corner when 
policeman ordered him to “ move on, ” 
the which the gentleman not doing 
quickly as pletsed the officer the latter 
opaned on him in very uncourteous and, 
If correctlj reported, profane language. 
The clerical gentleman brought 
plaint before the authorities, and the 
policeman having been taken before that 
august body, was asked what excuse he

M. Combos

a

as

TO RESTRICT “FAITH HEALERS.”

Tho Council of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario at its recent session 
decided to present a bill to the Legis
lature to prevent Christian Scientists 
and other “ Faith Healers ” from evad
ing on technicalities the provisions cf 
the law against quack physicians prac
ticing their art upon the sick. The law 
already provides that “ it shall not be 
lawful for any person not registered as 
a qualified practitioner to practice 
medicine, surgery, midwifery, or to 
attend upon or attempt to at • 
tend upon any person the subject of, or 
supposed to be the subject of illness or 
disease for hire, gain, or hope of re
ward. Any person so offending, on a 
summary conviction before a magis
trate, will be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding £100, and not less than 
£25.” The plea has been put forward 
on behalf of Christian Scientists that 
they do not fall under the ban whereas

M. Combos was enraged because he 
was beaten at every point in diplomacy, 
and his revenge was the threat of 
abolishing tho Concordat, 
what the Rouvior Government will 
hive at last done when the Bill just 
passed by the Chamber of Deputies 
shall have passed tho final stage.

We may here remark that the 
Toronto Mail and Empire of J uly 5 
states that “the Organic Articles were 
adopted con bemporaneo isly with the 
signing of the Concordat.” This is 
a mistake. They were an afterthought 
of the mind of Napoleon, who had 
Talleyrand prepare them. They were 
published by Napoleon, but it takes 
t vo to m\ko a bargain. This part of 
the bargain was never agreed to or 
signed by tho Holy Father, and is 
therefore of no effect, 
indeed admits that these Organic 
Articles were never seen nor signed

had to give for his conduct. He naively 
replied that it was “ All a mistake, he 
thought the complainant was a ‘ Popish 
Priest.’ ” Whether the plea was accept
ed or not cannot now be remembered, but 
from that time on the reverent gentle
man has been known as “ Move on 
W.” ...

This is

Both Converts.
Rev. Samuel McPherson, a convert 

to tho faith, and formerly of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin, New York, was among those 
ordained by Archbishop Farley at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on 
Saturday of last week,

He celebrated his first M ws at St. 
Mary’s Church, Poughkeepsie, on Sun
day, on which occasion the sermon was 
delivered by Rev. Alvah VV. Doran, of 
St. Bridget’s, an old friend, and him
self a convert.

The new steam lauidry of the lions ? 
of Good Shepherd for colored girls on 
the Calvert road, near Frankin street, 
Baltimore, for which Mrs. Andrew Car
negie contributed £5,000, is now ready 
for occupancy. When the project of in
stalling a laundry was first considered 
Sister Mary Agnes, superintendent at, 
the home, wrote to Mrs. Carnegie for 

contr bution. In reply Mrs. Car
negie said she would send a check for 
£5,0(0 as soon as the laundry was 
under roof.

a
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11 - hell at Scranton, on Ju 
Ttos. P- Uibliu, C. t 

«er; / Collo,e, Pittsbui 
1)0 J iVhe sf rmont which we tal
rtXi a“d 'i"-“ °*ju
the S.ai ter on was Iroi
Tb‘ f f' The children oi this w,

their (.«deration than t
! , light. (Luke xvi., 8.)
drC1- ,„fke in part as lollows 

?tePrush and battle of life 
.2 survival ct the fittest seen» 
. .aU'hwuld, the cry goes 
f, Watchman, what of the mgb 

nobler aim than pc 
nobler means thaï 

organ iz it
there no
Set,‘“competition, no
•filiation but that which 1m gets 
îfu he. the poor man to tho v 
“"' . I, awaits the uext I
fjh forgets the true dignity 

hL immurial hopes, his conscie 
his God V It i« ours to resp, 
h the light oi the world, 
hear it alott with becoming 
*** the French axioi

, no

bear

Jesse oblige, for d.gu.ty 
duties. St. Augustine implor 
recognize aud appreciate our (
Jlnity. While the worldly 
telescopic and microscopic and 
,nPar;iiUH, of wireless tel 
uoettgon rays and radium, wt 

the pace that kills U 
2d .oui, lot US calmly remi 
*hat we are not at all embari 
Competent or inactive : that 
serve the learning of anctei 
that not the Reformation spre; 
the printing press which a Ca 
tenved, and that the first 
oriDted at his Bishop’s advn 
Bible. In the list of invenbo 
»ic names are most illustrious 
‘numerous. The ablest univc 
Europe, of its Protestant uati 
are Catholic foundations. It 
called dark ages lived the gi 
ail theologians, St. Thomas 
the greatest of all poets, D, 
greatest of all architects and 
Michael Angelo ; the great* 
painters, Raphael. The 
ora;ors of the modern pulpit 
suet, a Catholic Bishop ; th< 
public orator on any public 
was Daniel O’Connell. In
have a host of Catholic nan 
passed. Charlemagne, Sobu 
John of Austria and Joan cj 
names as heroic as ever illu 
ptges of history. Whoever i 
more practical aud admirah 
thropy than St. Vincent de P 

Even humanly analyzed, Ht 
transcends rivalry and com pc 
has conquered the Goth, the 
Vandal, the Dane and the Tu 
overcome heresies that cover 
entire Held of doctrinal sop] 
Catholic Federation fully 
this, that the Catholic C 
whose welfare in this our 
been instituted, is the grand 
ization the world has ever se 
see, considering numbers and 
ity, unity and continuity, ex 
the past and hope of the t 
sidering the perfect order c 
arcty, the learning of her 
the loyalty of its hundreds 
in every age and clime.

If we have any magnan 
heart ; if we are wise in oar, 
it must be an easy matter 1 
the most complete clerical oi 
1o effect a masterful lay o 
likewise. But true wisdom 
posts true love. We will a< 
the Church's behalf in prop< 
love it. Recall for a moment 
ent scene ot Bulwer Lytton 
oal Richelieu, who defeated 
conspiring against the I 
Huguenots against the r< 
European league against t 
France, seeing himself sum 
band ot assassins, forgets 
in the majesty of his love 1 
try despises danger, as 
Caesar of ancient Rome, an 
41 Franco, my beloved spoui 
declare divorce 'twixt thee 

Recall, if you please, an 
Napoleon Bonaparte is rep 
witnessed Louis XVI. dot 
revolution and at once I 
claimed : “ He is lost ; he 
glories of a thousand year 
howling mob.” Let us no 
and Hi- > hurch less than 
men do heir country, nc 
glories <H now well nigh 
year-;. Infidel socialism r 
ignores charity, 
den re . wo must defeat it. 
arise, despising public la 
denyi:,.; all legitimate a 
stand ;v. unst it. Divorce 
t disrupt i the bond of ( 

disrupt - tho home, destro 
rejects the helpless chi 
array v. n opposition. G 
tion old i s the chief elem 
tion; it strains at a gnat 
a camel. We hope t Desecration of the Lord's 
ness, u.-sing, gambling, a 
of ungodliness, wo must w 

Fat, i ofchron, we must 
man. Not only is union 
concentration of forces, b 
*i gen ce and concentrator 
our age it is rather intelli 
Ughtenment than force wl 
tories. Moral suasion an 
too are the powers of ot 
results ,\re to be obtained 
have an adequate cause, 
tranconfient genius of l 
J? ,,r Led delibevatiot 
tion. e find the first in 
ooll, the second in the G< 

arliamentary party an 
*>Hh in France today, 
magnificent history. Ev 
J larger priesthood and 

an any other nation, 
ïes to barbarous peo 
atholic literature in tl 
or laymen are not orgai 

«neraies are. They hav< 
i:ls n°t available for la< 

°n ’ ’bey have no plai 
”X9on- No master mind 
atmoaphoro, and from lac 

n ono half of the nbpu 
n ™ "hat the other ha 
Predominant influence i 
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ing," a composite of unattached L'oitar- 
iaa and reverent Agnoitic, who»© pic
ture of Christ i» a trimmed heirb 
tained by sentiment, and who»© religion 
is a natural hope mr re than a Chris
tian faith, if this class gave them
selves over to religious i»tr< spoction 
they might, as Ur. Sheehan say», he 
typified by Herbert Spencer in his last 
days, sitting on tit© sands of Brighton, 
anti peering out, silent uid dull til ©ye, 
over the unfathomable rca. But a» 
they happen to be busy and prosp 
aud not sad, while they “wait," 
truer type might be the ciozd around 
the Marconi wires in the ra'oon of the 
transatlantic steamer enjoy i.ig the ap- 
p Icatious of sc ence and eager to catch 
me gos»ip of two continents.

So much, then, tor tho non-Catholic 
who is left a Christian still, by the 
breaking up of dogmatic religion !

Dr. Sheehan in reviewing tho jties 
tion Bjx expresses surprise that the 
questions are so largely tho old fash
ioned and ott reputed objections aud 
misunderstandings which arose at the 
very time of the reformation and have 
been classics for generations, and that 
the non Cathode public seems so little 
affected by the advanced thought of 
liberal Protestantism.

say-ugs as, “ Things depend very much 
on how you look at them," religion 
without creed came into fashion. It 
was counted vulgar to formulate or 
even to know just what one believed, 
and »o men failed to see wny they 
should go to a Church with no higher 
claim than the sell imposed task of pre
senting pers mal opinion in the form of 
chisellvd essays, aud took to reading 
their Sunday piper a", home with in
difference, or turned to science or so 
cialistn for the meaning aud rule of 
life.

this case they are wiser than the chil
dren of light. Catholics there view 
every phase of the situation as ac;i 

the convention of the représenta- dental or incidental ; but no, it was 
M1 i'atholic societies ot Peunsyl planned over thirty years ago by the 

.j Scranton, on June 20, Grand Orient of Paris during the presi 
Tho». E. Ciibliu, C. S. Sp., dency of Jules Urevy, and it is the law- 
riiost College, Pittsburg de- less spawn of an infidel revolution. Men 

Holy ’ t ,.|non, which we take from like Waldeck- Rousseau or Combos are 
l'veru .Ldaid aud Time» of July 1st. i only tools or figure heads. The present 
th® .vt oi the ser on was from Luke attack against the religious is part of 
Tb® *7,, ip|lt5 children of this world are the original plan. So i» tho next move, 
lV*' * their gederation than the cbil- which aims at renting the Catholic 
v*eer light. (Luke xvi., 8.) Father Churches so as to undermine the veu- 
^uîîin snuke i» p»rt as follows : oration which religious edifices iuspire,

i the rush and battle of life, where and replace divine worship with money 
° rvival cf the fittest seems almost making or buffoonery in the house of 

atchwoid, the cry goes forth : God. Such information is not at all 
* uMrhman what of the night V" Is pare, but it has no organ;zation to na* 
<l”tt nobler aim than power or tionalize it. What information had we 
lbere no nobler means than heart- on the Dreyfus trial ? Whatever tho 
P*eas -oiii petit ion, no organization, or ,|ews sent us, and no more. Wha; does 

■ tion but that which lor gets charity, the American public know about Zc la, 
hes the poor mau to the wall and who wrote the vilest literature of a 

Cr°8 hlinuly awaits the next financial thousand y<ars? Do they know that 
trcmn |orgets the tiue dignity of man, they read editions from which the pub 
fcMmmortal hopes, his conscience aul Ushers withheld whatever w >uld be too 
“I8 tiud V It is ours to respond ; we vile for public taste in America?
“IS light of the world. Let us Catholic nations should inter com-

it aloti with becoming nobility, municate, but hitherto they have not 
kfrding to the French axiom, “ No even nationalized their ideas on public 
JJC * oblige,” for dignity Impose* questions. I saw tho Count de Mun,
S ties. St. Augustine implores us to whom Leo XIII. had appointed as a 

’-ize aud appreciate our Christian worthy leader, defeated in the most 
/Unity. While the worldly boast ot Catholic part of France by a common 

i copie and microscopic and electric place individual at the public elections, 
a rains, of wireless telegraphy, ! Secret societies plied the people with 

aP^Ltgeu rays and radium, while they j their ideas and Catholics were not suffi 
lt(vace in the pace that kills both body j iently in touch with public events.

d soul let us calmly remind them j Often when the faith of a people 
*hat we are not at all embarrased, in | i» violently attacked, tho general tme 

Detent or inactive : that we pre- ; is: ‘'Oh, the Church must bo persecut 
rve the learning of ancient days : ed.M Why must it? It has as much 

that not the Reformation spread it, but right as anything else, tJ say the leist. 
the printing press which a Catholic in- , Then we are told that our L >rd was 
rented and that the first book ho persecuted. Ye*, “Christ having died 

inted at his Bishop's advice was a once, dieth now ro more, death shall 
^ In the list of inventors C'atho- j no more have dominion over Him."

■ j most illustrious and most Nor over His Church. If we wish to 
nmerous. The ablest universities of honor Christ we must maintain the 

inroue of its Protestant nations even, honor of llis Church. Others excuse 
»re Catholic foundations. In the so- | their apathy by saving the Church can 
railed dark ages lived the greatest ot never be conquered. True, but while 

m theologians, St. Thomas Aquinas ; the watchdog sleeps the wolves may 
the greatest of all poets, Dante ; the destroy a large ptrt of the fold.

eatest 0f au architects and sculptors, In Germany the Catholic lay mo a nave 
Michael Angelo ; the greatest of all the strongest organization of its kind 

Raphael. The greatest in the world, and as a result the Church 
of the modern pulpit was Bos- there is in honor and progressing with

wonderful rapidity. There the children 
of this world have proven their selves 
wiser for a time. They began the at
tack, and Bismarck, then the chief 
power of Furope, wished to unite the 
Church and State alike by force. Toe 
Prussian Government has attacked tho 
Church during thirty years before the 
Catholics awoke to a lull sense of their 
power and duty. But too imortal 
spirits, Malinckrodt in Parliament and 
Goerres in the press, roused the people 
in an appreciation of the invincible and 
victorious vitality of eternal truth, of 
conscientious manhood,of faithandof the 
grace of God. The consequence was 
inevitable, but it was the work of time 

of indomitable perseverance.
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Another cause of tho loss of faith : 

of tho religious groping of many to 
whom the name and personality of 
Christ is dear and venerated, but who 
aie at a loss to say “ Who the Son ot 
Man is,M and dare not cast the d e ; 
who a-e dazed, not irreverent, and 
whose neglect is rather a bo wilderment 
than an apostasy, is the dethronement 
from its position of authority ol the 
Bible.

In the matter of Biblical criticism, as 
well as ot Philosophy, the conclusions 
of the thinker» and students gravitate 
to the masses through books and maga
zines and lyceum lectures ; and with 
them comes the startling exploitation 
of whatever in them is sensational or 
destructive, by men who may be pub
lishers, without being students or think
ers, aud who may be preachers in pul
pits without being teachers of Christian 
truth or conservators of Christian 
faith.

the
It was the Church who watched overthe Southern dioceses are doing every- ...

thing that devoted zeal and hard work its birth and carefully nursed its in- 
do for the people, but they are glad fancy, anil who gave it her powerful 

to have whatever help they can got. assistance in the days of its weakness, 
The Catholic Missionary Union began when she was the only organized force 

this volunteer assistance ten years ago, that was capable of withstanding the 
and since then it has spent over $50,- inrush of barbarism that swept over 
1)00, in paying the working expenses of Europe, threatening to submerge all 
trained missionaries. During tho past that was It ft of Roman civilization, 
year it lias had among its affiliated miv Pius X., alter dwelling at some length 
sionaries Father Bresnahan and Father on this, touches on the methods adopt- 
Delabar, O. S. B., in Florida. Father ed by Catholics in Italy and elsewhere
McNamara and Father O'teilly in Mis- in organizing to benefit the working 
sissippi and Father O'Grady and Father classes, and to withstand the tendon- 
O.stnund, O. S. B., in Alabama. Asa vie», which, under the Influence of 
tvpe of the work done by the mission- socialism, have become associated with 
arios Father Osmund's work may be the social movomont. He heartily en- 
selected. He gave since last Septem- dorses what ho significantly designates 
oer twenty four mis lions lasting in all as the apostolate by earnest and ener- 
oue hundred and forty-seven days dur- gotlj Catholics who are forming orgm- 
ing which he preached two hundred and izitiuiis lor the purpose ot benefiting 

Tho average the working classes.
One reading the Bncyvlical e Minot but 

beimpressed with the whole hear ted ness 
almo:t exclusively non- with which Pius X

1,--

bear

11 ippily the aff-îctiou is not so wide
spread as one now living among the 
scholars might expect; but I think it is 
much more general than the contents 
of the Question Box would indicate.

That vastly many reading and edv- 
cated non-Carhollos are undoubtedly 
influenced by advanced and rational-

That difficult questions are involved 
is in the nature ot the matter arid is
suggested by the history of Rev. Abbe istic thought is obvious from the fact 
Loiay and the writings of our learned that their demands are supplied by tha 
Pero Legrauge, and perhaps quite as most cultured and generously paid pul 
significantly by tho science of others, pits; by the fact that so large a portion 
or again, by :be creation of the Papal of our better classes are affiliated with 
Biblical Commission. The reader of no Church at all, or go confessedly for 
the Sunday paper, even, is made tarai the mental stimulation ot listening to 
liar with tho destructive part of the another man's views of a question, or 
work of higher critics. The said reader for the sentimental nourishing of the 
may not be very learned, nor able bo hungry religious instinct. * 
grasp the whole subject ; but he need Only yesterday the bright young re- 
not bo learned at all to have its discus- porter sent out hero to write up our 
siou brought to him aud thrust upon meeting, told me, not flippantly, that 
him, and to be impressed by it. At any he feared he was a pagan Another 
rate the reading, thinking Protestant reporter, this morning, told me and 
knows that the Bible, to whose iulalli- without my asking him, that ho >e- 
bility he had pinned his faith, has been lieved ill God, but did not understand 
questioned ; and that not by infidels, or believe in the divinity of Christ, and
but by the loaders of his own party ; belonged to no Church. Ills father had
and has been discredited by them, been a Methodist, hia grandparents 
Henceforth it can never be to him quite were Catholic.
what it was to his father aud mother, cession of bright young men, students 
aud Christianity grows dim aud con and business and professional 
fused before his blurred eye.. whom wo meet on the trams and every-

, . where, are such reverent agnostics 1However it came about, there la un- & ^ tlmre a mure sati8.
doubtedly a whispered tendency tti inspiration in a church et epla
drill away from Christianity aa a su- sk„.aeipor. but their re-
pernaturally revealed truth, and to re^ * M ed|loation, faili„z to keep pace 
tain at moat only its exposition ot the ^ their heeuUr developcnent, 
natural moral law. ieft behind, and the “theology" ot the

biy of ten is found inadequate to 
tain the man of thirty.

It has been said that we can safely 
neglect the half dozen unbelievers in 
the audience to give our attention to 
the stray Christians whose conversions 
are more probable and easy. Alternate 
series of lecture, for the two different 
classes might be a safer solution of the 
problem, especially in cities where 
there are many of each.

Men whose faith must ba build up 
from the bottom are likely to let slip 
a series of lecture, whose subjects seen

twontv two discourses, 
attendance at each of these missions 

about one hundred and fifty, In
approves of what 

he nttinrlv characterized as a
The

many places
Catholic. He received sixty-two con ,„ay
verts into the Church, who are all per- ,-ounter movement to socialism, 
severing, with tho exception of olio latter, while holding out nrnml-os of 
young lady who has fallen in love with benefiting the wage earner, is endeavor- 
a non Catholic young man and probably i„g to rob him ol his Christian heritage, 
thinks more of him than of her now The Catholic Social M ivomont aims at
faith. He left fifty-eight under instrnc- securing for the masses at one and the
tion. Father Osmund is one of the 1004 same time spiritual and temporal lione- 
gradnates of the Apostolic Mission flts. It is as yet in its inception, but 
llause the headway it has already mado, es

pecially in Germany, gives every 
promise of t s being able, in the course 
of time, to hold in chock socialism, 
which, with its anti-Christian teaching, 

Christian civil za-

Bible, 
iic names are

PIU3 X. ON ,THE.SOCIAL 
QUESTION.

The latest Encyclical issued by tho »» a 
Holy Father, tho first installment of tion. 
which we publish this week, deals with 
a question that bulks large in these days.
The social movement, whicli is making 
itself felt in all countries, transcends in 
real importance the political questions 
which have so long engaged the atten
tion of mankind. Carlyle had it in 
mind when he declared that the epic ot 
the future would not be “ tho man and 
the arms" but “the man and tae tools."
The shape it will assume will largely 
determine the future of our civiliza-

menaça to our

As we read the Holy Father’s Kncyc
lical we cannot help recalling these 
words of Cardinal Newman on tho prac
tical wisdom tho successor of St. Peter 
has displayed in every age in confront
ing and solving grave problems affect
ing the welfare of society :

“Ho has spoken, and has a claim on 
us to trust him. He is no recluse, no 
solitary stuient, no dreamer about the 
past, no doter upon the dead and gone, 
no projector of oho visionary. He for 
eighteen hundred years has lived in the 

UThe Catholic Church, to which our world ; he has seen all fortunes, he has
civilization is so much indebted, could ^a^d^imseUfor aR6emergenCtos. If 
not be indifferenttoaqueutionsonewrly wa„ a |lowpr m8l)arth „h„
affecting bur own work. 1 ias X “ ™ had an L.ye [(>r the time., who ha, con- 
calling attention to it in h a üned hin?a0lf to tho practicable, and haa

SM"

points out, is to advance the spiritual Freeman's Jour-
welfare of souls. But in doing this »he Hi» unuren. 
at one aul the same time benefits men nal. 
in temporal matters. Loo XIII., in his 
Encyclical Immortal© Dei, issued No
vember 1, 188;>, speaking of this said :
“ The Church, who is the immortal praised by iiussun press for nohli 
masterpiece of God’s mercy, is esson- deeds on the battlefield.
tially concerned with the salvation of Kalian newspaper; are 
souls and their future happiness in iso ot work of the Sisters ol
heaven. Yet in the domain ot temporal ^har|ty w}10 iai,or attending the wound- 
matters she spontaneously brings about ed and dyiQg OQ the field of battle, 
so many and such happy results thit fchat. .. -lH impossible to
she could not produce more of these n pe|ato bow tho presence of those saintly 
she had been called into existence W()me[lf who toil tor the love of Christ, 
for the express purpose of securing the choer8 our aoidier8.” 
prosperity of the lite we lead hero upon 0nQ Sisterf w.)rking in the field hoepi- 
earth.” Twenty years after Leo X111 , ^ approaChed a wounded Japanese
gave expression to this view, his sue- ol1ioe wh()< m French, hastened to ex- 
cessor in the Chair of Peter declares, hiH appreciation of her kindly
in his latest Encyclical : ‘ Besides .l88istanC0f but added that she probably
benefits of a purely spiritual order, miatook him for a Christian. “ it
there is a great number of benefits per- makeg no difference," she replied,
tainiug to the natural order, tor the God haa Heut me here to work for 
difiaaion of which she has not received ajj ,. 
a direct mission but which result as a 
natural consequence of her divine mis
sion.’-

painter»,
onion
suet, a Catholic Bishop ; the greatest 
nnol’ic orator on any public platform 
was Daniel O'Connell. In music we

What an endless pro

have a host of Catholic names unsur
passed. Charlemagne, Sobieski, Don 
John of Austria and Joan of Arc are 
pâmes as heroic as ever illumined the 
page» of history. Whoever unfolded a 
more practical aud admirable philiu 
throiy than St. Vincent de l’aul ?

Even humanly analyzed, Holy Church 
transcends rivalry and competition. Il 
has conquered the Goth, the Hun, the 
Vacdal, the Dane and the Turk : it has 

heresies that cover almost the

We may observe the consciau, ex pres
sion of the " new Christianity ” in the 

Occasionally itsliberal ahurches. 
heralds are of the strenuous sort, who 

j already ringing the knoll of old-time 
orthodoxy ; who deny the doctrine, and 

tho faith of their

overcome _ .
entire field of doctrinal sophism. Let 
Catholic Federation fully appreciate
this, that the Catholic Chnrcb, lor and , - , „
whose welfare in this our land it has Malinckrodt gave the keynote ol 1 ed-
been Instituted, is the grandest organ- oration when he lifted the plane of hi,
; ration the world has ever seen or shall reflections inti the realm M highest
,ee considering numbers and universal principle. “Ours, ho said, is a battle
ity,'unity ani continuity, experienceof of Christian faith in deadly combat with 
tie oast and hope of the future, con infidel philosopny. The temporary 
iidermg the perfect order of her hier- appearance on the stage even ol a 
urctv ^be learning of her clergy and l'riuce Bismarck is but an ephemeral 
the io’yalty of its hundreds of million, manifestation." VVindthorst carried ais 
in every age and clime. forces on to victory, but it was first

If we have any magnanimity, any planned and woo in the soul of M all no- 
heart; ,f wo are wise in ou, generation krodt Where thore.ssuchaspmthe 
it must be an easy matter for us, with Church is free and held n veneration, 
the most complete clerical organization, Such a spirit we need >n hederat on.

masterful lay organization Wo need to see the spirits of Daniel 
O’Connell and of Malinckrodt, the best 
of every nation represented in our na
tional convention., aud united in love 
of God and country.

.arc

mysteries which were 
fathers and grow impatient at their
very names.

Oftener the new teachers are more 
tolerant. They repeat

while they strip them of all 
ing ; perhaps because they feel they 

afford, with the patience of culture, 
to soothe the worn-out creed to its 
death with the narcotic, of condescen
sion aud pity ; perhaps because they 
are not quite sure bnt behind the vener 
able terms there is some mysterious 
reality after all. Familiar instances of 
this might be multiplied. Among the 
latest examples in Harnack's saying, 
that the resurrection is a great truth, 
if taken in its higher spiritual 
or that the world is saved by the suffer 
ings of Christ and His dying for all, 
just as Luther inwardly bleeding and 
striving, or auy hero of self sacrificing 
deeds, redeems the

in its positive side, which is the 
most frequently presented for our ad 
miration, we flud the new Christianity 
—or rather the relic of the old Chris 
tianity—to consist of natural religion 
clothed in tho adornment of Christian 
terms and poetry * * * Religion is
eternal life in the midst of time ; God 
and the soul are its elements ; the king
dom of God within yon its end ; the 
fatherhood of God, and the infinite 
value of the son! are its teachings ; tne 
higher righteousness and the com
mandments of love are its law.

This wo are told is all of Christ s 
message—its kernel and essence, and 
at once simple enough to command tho 
reverence of the greatest, and broad 
enough for Jew and infidel, for Gath 
otic and Protestant—to be the religion 
of the world. And certainly tho best 
expression of its positive teaching, a, 
l have act it down is simple and sub
lime, and true a, lar as it goes. But it 
is not all of Christianity; it is only the 
Christian statement of the common re
ligion i idea that underlies all religion,, 
and which they all arc an instinctive 
endeavor to interpret. You will recall 
how Leo XHI. emphasizes the word 
mturalism in his encyolical on the 
Free Masons.

Harnick, whom as rector of the lac- 
ulty of theology in that home of learn
ing the University of Berlin, we natu
rallv uuote as the chief prophet and re benefit to those young 
fleeter of advanced Protestant thought, become priests. Their part is largely 
we find to be but a Robert Elsemere. the catechising, though they do some of 

Years ago Ernest Renan expressed the preaching. In any case there i, a 
the regret that he was nota German wonderful educational^ influence tha 
nrofessor instead of a Frenchman, that makes them sympathetic with tile hosts 
ho might bo a Christian at tho same 0f people in this country who have 
time that he was an infidel. To day he through no fault of thoir o wn been 
might bo both in America aa well as brought up outside of the Uatnoiic

Church.
They realize how eager 

hinds are to know and love the old 
Mother Church of Christendom, and 
how they are to get the message of 
truth from accredited representatives 
of the Church.

Through the influence of this student 
movement crowds of the people will see 
the Catholic priest for the tit at time,and 
while converts may not be made im 
mediately still it will hasten the day 
when the leaven of Catholicity will 
work through tho whole mass.

There is a wonderful industrial 
awakening coming in the South, and it 
is good lor tho Church to bo on the 
ground, and she cannot bogin too soon 
to extend her missionary activity into 
the South. Of course it goes without 
saying that the Bishops and priests of

the old names

to assume tho very things they 
proved. A lecture on “Saint Worship' 
or'1 Tho Blessed Virgin, "or “ Prayers 
lor the Dead," or “The Sacra-neutal 
System," will hardly appeal to the man 
whose questions are : ‘ Who was
Christ that we must believe Him ! 
“Can we trust the Bible? “Is Science 
and Religion in Con flic ? * “What is 
Christianity ?" “ What the Need of Or
ganized Religion?" “ Is There a Revel 
atiou of God's Will Except Through 
Reason and Nature?" or yet “ Is rheie 
a Further Life for the Individual? Is 
There a Personal God Apart h rom tl e 
Universal Life and Law ?"

A popular ani convincing response 
to these fundamental questions, at the 
proper place aud time might bring us 
into touch also with the children ol 
God whom the breaking up of dogmatic 
religion has left without the light cf 
faith.

SISTERS OF CHARITY

warm into effect a
likewise. But true wisdom always sup- 
posts true love. We will act wisely in 
the Church's behalf in proportion as we 
love it. Recall for a moment the vehem
ent scene ot Bulwer Lytton when Card! 
na! Lichelieu, who defeated the nobles 
conspiring against the throne, the 
Huguenots against the religion, tho 
European league against the nation of 
France, seeing himself surrouaded by a 
band ot assassins, forgets himself and 
in the majesty of his love for his coun
try despises danger, as did mighty 
Caesar of ancient Rome, and exclaims :
“France, my beloved spouse, who shall 
declare divorce ’fcwixt thee and me?"

Recall, if you please, another scene.
Napoleon Bonaparte is reported to have 
witnebsed Louis XVI. don the cap of 
revolution and at once to baye ex 
claimed . “He is lost; he forsakes the 
glories of t thousand years to please a 
bowling nob." Let us not love Christ 
and Hi, Church less than good states
men do their country, nor forget the 
glories of now well nigh two thousand 
years. Infidel socialism may arise ; it 
ignores charity, immortality, provi
dence. î*must defeat it. Let anarchy 
arise, despising public law and order, 
denying all legitimate autharity : we our s 
stand ,v linat it. Divorce is rampant ; the remedy.
t disrupt, the bond of God’s decree, Students of the tunes have long been 

disrupt the homo, destroys peace and tellingui that the religion ,
rejects the helpless child/ We are will be naturalism or <N$n~t.o.sm when 
array, n opposition. Godless ednea- it is not Catholietsm. The religion 
tion oi : » tlie chief element of educa controversy of the day is fundamental, 
«or. : it s.rains at a gnat and swallows it does not get beyond first principles^,
* camel. We hope to rectify it. and it is Reason vs. Revelation.
Deaev ion of the Lord’s day, drunken The religious uncertainty 
ness, tv-sing, gambling, all that savors Catholics which ten » < , ,
nlung .dliness, we must withstand. through the press aud oth®v W-11® ‘®" ,

Bat. I othron, we must stand as one the common people, wae i nurch
msn. Not only is union strength and of an authoritative teaching Uoreh.
concentration of forces, but it is Intel- Dr. Sheehan traces its =‘™neot,onf 
ligence ami concentration of light. In the tramcmdental mo Re.
onr age it is rather intelligence and en past century (Irish E „h;ioa0DhV 
I'gbtemnent than force which wins vie- view, January, 1904). T I ^ ’
tone*. Moral suasion and public onin the characteristics of whichi were^vagu» 
>on arc the powers of our age. What ness and abstraction, the fancy .that 
remits .ue to be obtained hereby must intnitive knowledge transcenda all ox 
have an adequate cause, cither in the perience and was independent of IMAon 
tranrendent genius of a master mind or and tho senses he finds running throngh 
to the „ Led deliberations of organize tho writings of Rousseau ; then broad 
tton. vc (Hid the first in Daniel O'Con- ened and devetoped in the grroh 
cell, the second in the German Catholic mail system ; caught up and Çry8t: ' 
Varliamentary party and the lack of in tho ball - prophetic, half-delirious 
hath in France today. Fnnce has a ravings of Carlyle to .h-n81»nd •'“n1 y 
magnificent history. Even now she has brought across the Atlantic and popu 
* larger priesthood and religious body larized here by htoors m and t e 
than any other nation, more mission- England school, 'j'1

to barbarous peoples, the best received with boundless enthusiasm it
Catholic literature in the world. But inspired poetry, nod pe,r™eated '^a 
her laymen are not organized and their taro, and interpreted history, an 
enemies are. They have the force, but came a reltgicus creed.
‘t - ! not available for lack of orgauiza- But nebulous hyp ’»««« about onr 
ttoa; they have no plan for the same souls," anti ‘mmen.itles. and eter
««ton. No master mind has cleared the nal silence ” could not satUfy the na

osphore, and from lack of organiza- tivo logic of the , „ ^
tmn ono ha,f o| the ^pulatioa doej not principles £, ?, Xt the very notion 

”hst the Other half thinks. The dogma, no ethics. As the J
Predominant infixée is infidel Free- of truth became tost in this snbjeetiv
masonry. [t8 pUng ara setontiflo. tn ism, people got to quoting such vague

BREAKING UP OF DOGMATIC 
RELIGION OUTSIDE THE 

CHURCH.

race.

EXISTING TO DAY IN THISC0> D1TION8
PARTICULAR AMONG NOTABLE PHEN
OMENA OF TIMES.

The breaking np of dogmatic religion 
outside the Church is one of the notice 
able phenomena ol the times. It is in
teresting in its history, its evolution 
from certain causes and principles, its 
phases and effects ; but to ns as mis
sionaries, I tike it that it is of absorb 
iug interest as a condition of the day 
with which it is our lot to deal, and 
which we must find means to tarn to 
the very account of onr apostolate. 
Curiosity, at first sight and happily 
enough, tho intellectual and religions 
unrest of his time of transition, while 
disastrous to other churches, is favor
able to our own, since it emphasizes 

piritual wants for which we have

The prayers of the children often 
The civilization of which modern so- i obtain what the prayers of the parent* 

ciety is so proud, is a proof of this. I would nnver get.

SUMMER WORK IN THE SOUTH

Perhaps the most interesting part of 
the awakened missionary movement in 
this country is the extended summer 

, For a number of 
years young men who have spent some 
years in the Seminary have gone into 
the South during the summer time and 
in spite of the heat have found a great 
deal of Missionary work to do. These 

have manifested 
at Dnnwoodie 

This

work in the South.
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student movements 
themselves particularly 
and at Brighton seminaries, 
itrokent summer some of the Brighton 
students have gone to the Winchester 
(Tenn.) house ol the Faulists, and there, 
accompanied by a priest, they will go 
into the country districts and give 
missions in the country school-houses. 
Many of the Dunwoodie students have 

to Father Brice's place in North

: in
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v The cut is an exact 
'tentation of one of the season’s 

late ami favorite \\ alk- 
lt is made of fancy
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most up-hV*Caroline.
The experience acquired (luring those 

country missions is found to be of great 
men when they

ing Skirts, 
cheviot in black and white, navyBA

' | \\
y and white and brown and white 

We have them also of•1 mixtures, 
fancy tweed In light and dark grey 

It has nine gores with

l

mixtures, 
graduating side pleats.s

These Skirts are made in our own 
The materials are bought

Germany.
The effect of this eclipse of the light 

of faith is a widespread desertion of 
the pews. Only 110,00),000 of Ameri
cans are affiliated with any church. 
Many of the great unchurched 
merely indifferent morally at fault, 

and intelligently uninformed

these thou- \
factory.
direct from the mills ; modern ma
chinery is used in the manufacture 
of the garments. Our margin of 
profits, always very small, has still 
been reduced for this special sale. 
All this explains why 

can sell you this 
| Skirt during July for—

r —■6=*.aro

about ^religion, but yet the unconscious 
expression of the loss of Christian unity 
and an accredited custodian and teach
er of Christian faith.

Others attempt to find socialism or 
other isms of the day the solation of 
the problens of life which it belongs to 
true religion to provide; the questions 
of the soul which will not down, the 
whence and wither of destiny; the how 
and the why of morals. Among the 
better o'asses are great numbers, I be
lieve, who are In a condition of " wait-
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Cents Produce Dollars.slater. You must hurry up and get 

well again, when you will find a nice 
round sum in the Standard Bank and a 
billet in my company awaiting you."

The Captain wan as good as his word. 
No. I’m sorry to say my tale has not 
the conventional ending. I did not 
marry Edith, though she and I are still 
the very best of friends. Her fancy 
strayed in the direction of a big In 
spector of Cape Police, who is now her 
husband. On their veranda in East 
London there is always a chair waiting 
to welcome me when my duties at the 
Auriferous Areas Company's ofllce per
mit me to indulge in a holiday, and 
Capt. Dupont makes their home his 
own whenever the vagabond spirit of 
the gold>eeker allows him to settle 
down to a spell of quiet domesticity.— 
The Catholic Magazine, South Africa.

the law. On the other hand, the Pro
testant subjects of Spain are sworn to 
carry out laws which as I understand, 
would require them to bar from the 
throne, even to the shedding of blood, 
a Protestant Prince of the Asturias. 
Vet again, all Prussian subjects, of 
whatever reliulon, are bound, should 
the Protestant Hohenzollcrns die out, 
to support, by word and work, the title 
which would then inure to the Catho 
lie Hohenzollerns. In all these various 
countries the obligations are perfectly 
parallel. In all, moreover, they are 
equally independent of Pope, Primate, 
Bishop, or Presbytery. It is no article 
of Christian faith that the adherents of 
All religions shall be civilly enfranchised. 
If any Church imposes it in its 
confession of faith, it does what it has 
no business to do, Yet in the provi
dential evolution of Christendom, it 
has come to be accepted in almost 
every country, as a permanent fact 
that a man's religion shall not de
termine his civil rights. Catholics 
understand this just as well, and ac
commodate themselves to it just as in
genuously as anybody else. There are 
rude fanaticisms and rude fanatics 
everywhere ; Anti Semites, A. P. A.'s, 
and in some of the ruder Catholic 
countries, sporadic outbursts parallel 
to the latter, and even fiercer. Yet 
(excepting barbarous Russia) these are 
little more than the dregs and dross of 
Christendom which is coming to under
stand that the business of the State 
lies mainly within the range of those 
interests which are common to all men, 
whatever may be their relations to the 
spiritual world, so long as they are 
willing to accommodate themselves to 
the general principles and institutions 
of Christian morality. Whether such a 
toleration covers the case of the Mor
mons, is a question not yet finally set
tled.

btored Heart Review.

TRUTH ABOUT THB CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

In life In.urance more quickly 
and more «nrely thaï iD 
other form of In.e.tment, 
Tided death cc?urn—and tbit 
1. just the time when 
money la most nceletl.

Unexcelled security is 
tained under a policy with the

ST A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCLX. 1 FV ready 1 '‘Yb* influence of the “bette 

*, e •'yL more needed than 
; e need him in politics, In bust) 
' • t hie In public adimniK 
^ ilrsal suffrage requires the , 

11nter to tie not only a good 
lîtbe ballot box, hut a good c.t 
?L „ar round. He must by 
tbI example spread aim ad and i 
*nnD0rt. at »“ times, the priuc life virtue and honest gove

fneTallay the fears of tb 
||nd many discouraging aympton 
bldv politic. Kvery good Gath 
■«/should then help “to keel 

•• in every town and oil 
Ld In this way our fellow 
Lui come to understand, as we 
In ourselves, the truth of the 
oil.'hotter the Catholic, tb 
the citizen." Kev. Morgan M. 
An . i’he Duties and keaponsil. 
00 Good Citizens."

no
i :

«The most effective weapon in the 
armory of popular Protestant 
troversy is that Home is inexorably 
bent on securing supreme political 
trol throughout the world, and that in 
every country, through the bishops and 
priests, she is laboring incessantly for 
thje end.
' It sdSces here to »ay, that a Church 
Which l« not incessantly laboring to 
make the mind of Chrl.t tffective, in 
public as well as in private life, Is not 
worthy of the name of a Christian body.
And bow should it labor to do this ex
cept according to its own apprehen
sion of the mind of Christ ? It is this 
last thing, however, which is the stone 
of stumbling ard the rock cf ( IT-snse 
Let the Pope only say something, how 
ever distinctly political, which tails 
into line with Protestant opinions and 
wishes, and, except by an implacable 
minority, the supposed iniquity of his 
political strivings is suddenly for
gotten. In other words, it is terrible 
in him to try to influence politics if he 
really acts as Pope, but if he will only 
»ay " Pope " and mean 44 Archbishop 
of Canterbury," or 44 Presbyterian 
Moderator," or 44 Methodist Bishop," 
or if be only does something that can 
be so interpreted for the moment, then 
he is the most charming old man that 
the ages have teen.

Unbelievers go ahead of Protestants 
in their readiness to denounce the 
pope unsparingly on principle and then 
to target all their denunciations as soon 
as he says something which they think 
they can turn to account. For in
stance, Gambetta was unwearied in de
nouncing clericalism as the great 
enemy. His school declared : 4‘ The 
priests must learn to give to Cieiar the 
things which belong unto Civ tar, and 
to understand that everything belongs 
to Crosar." Yet when Gambetta came 
to believe tbat Leo was really up 
friendly to monarchical plottings in 
France, his letters show that ho begins 
to praise him as an enlightened and 
reasonable man, whose Iriendship re
publicans would do well to cultivate.
When then a few years later Leo XIII. 
publicly admonished French Catholics 
to give up all foolish identifications of 
monarchy with Christianity, the promin
ent unbeliever Eugene Spuller hailed geif to his daughter, who was unable to
the papal authority ao something highly sleep, fearing all sorts of unknown evils, when^ they say * rorgive as we tor 
desirable to be enforced in France over ^t last she was aroused from her rever- | 
all Catholics ; and in his new born zeal |es j,y the noise of the sculfic in our hut, 
he attributed papal authority a roach an(j reckless of all danger, she rushed 
and compass far beyond all that Catho- into our hut without ai.y thought but surprising as that they should make 
lie theology of any school has over as- lhat her fathor was in danger—" the attempt to do so. They are caught,
cribed to it, or would tolerate. “ Well, he was in no danger at any LO doubt, ouce in a while, but it is to

Now I wish to remark that Protest- rate," 1 broke in. b,° lear®d tbat » larSe Proportion ot
antisin, which in these matters is sub- “ Her fathor was in great danger, as them slip through the priest s fingers, 
sUntially one body over against It >man you will learn presently—" °^h®.r b>* saying nothmg about the sin
Catholicism, is bound, as being Chris “ And Bates ?" I inquired. tu disposition in which they are or by
tiau, to do all that in it lies to secure “Oh, lie is all right. I smashed his tolling a lie to the Holy .host and to 
that legislation shall proceed along villainous right arm with my bullet, their own hearts, it they would but ex- 
Christian lines. Moreover, if it would and when that is patched up he will amine them, by putting all the fault on
not be curiously incou8equcnt,it is bound have to stand his trial at tho next Cir the other party. W hon the other party
to favor Christian legislation that shall cuit Court. But the strangest thing of appears, then we come nearer to the 
rest in tho main on Protestant as sump- all is to come, In ialling, a locket was truth. I spoke tj he-ana-so, they 
lions. Il I have to walk anywhere, tint from KdiUi's neck by Bates—" say, “ but got no answer, 
how should 1 walk except alter my own “Her name is Kdith, " I murmured. Now, let it be distinctly understoo
gait? What a goose 1 should make of “And that locket," continued Du that to refuse to answer any one who
myself if I were all the lime trying to pont, “was the means of restoring to speaks to us with a good intention ; to 
“neutralize" my gait, so that it me a child which 1 had long mourned tako no notice of a word or a salute, 
should neither bo mine nor anybody as dead. That old silver case was a 8iyen Wlth a VICW to renewing inend- 
else's 1 In like manner, when Catho- reliquary which had been worn for ship, or even out of ordinary politeness, 
lies are to become a majority, their ob many years by my dear wife, who died *n almoat every case, a morta sm.
ligation to act as Christians in public when our child was but an intant. I course I do not mean that is so
life implies, not so much tho obligation recognized it at once when I saw Edita when the omission comes from inatten- 
As the necessity, of acting as Catholic examine it afterwards to see whether it f101? °f carelessness ; no, I mean when 
Christians. How should they act? As had sustained any injury, and my sub ^ 1H lntended as a cut to the other 
Protestant Christians ? That would sequent inquiries revealed all. It was party. About the only instance in 
mean that they are to carry out that a blessed moment for me when that wb‘cb R can b® allowed is that of a 
which they hold true, Christianity in brute of a horse threw me." superior, who has a right to take the
the lines of that which they hold false, Ho paused for a while in thought and matter in his own handstand can put 
Protestantism. Are they to act as I was too much amazed to interrupt hii reconciliation tor a time without 
Christians, indeed, but neither Pio meditations. danger. A father, for instance, may
testant nor Catholic Christians ? That With a sigh, ho resumed : “Shortly keep his child at a distance for a while 
would be a simple impossibility. II it alter my wile's death I was called upon in thl8 ™ay a8 a Punishment for an evi- 
meatit anything, it would mean that to proceed to Peru on a lengthy pros dent offence ; but am speaking of 
they are to be Christians in name, but peeling expedition. Of course it was equals, one of whom can have no right 
unbelievers in fact. Therefore, when impossible to take Edith with me, so I r° punish the other.
Protestants are in the ascendant in a lift her in charge of an old couple, who . y°Q ma,y 8ay • ‘ y113 P®rson has
country, they may be expected in the had long been attached to my family, injured mo grieviously. He or she ought 
main to follow Protestant lines in logis- I was away about five years, one enter- hegmy pardon. Perhaps this is so ; 
latiou, and Catholics in like eireunv prise following upon the heels of an I though often, if you could see your own 
stances Catholic lines. otaer, but the people in charge of my heart and that ot the other as Cod sees

child wrote pretty regularly, and 1 was them« you ought to bog pardon as ranch 
satisfied that she was in good hands. as ho or sho- ?fc 18 rare that an unpro

voked injury is done by any one con 
sciously and without what seems a 
pretty good excuse to himself. But 
even granting that the injury is really 
grievous and unprovoked, do you ex
pect your neighbor to go down on his
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Catholic» asJOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President,There are few things in common life, 

my dear brethren, more surprising tbai. 
the fact that some people seem to con
sider themselves good Christians, and 
well worthy to receive the sacraments, 
who have a grudge against some of their 
neighbors and never speak to them ; 
perhaps never answer, even if spoken 
to by them. These people seem to 
think, I say, that they are worthy to 

ive the sacrament. ; and this not 
only at Faster, but, it may be, quite 
frequently. Some of them, 1 fear, con
sider themselves to be pious and de
vout i they say, it may be, long pray 
era every night and perhaps also in the 
morning—though, if they really thought 
of the words on their Ups, I do uot 
know how they could get through 
Our Father. “ As we forgive those 
who trespass against us ” ought to 
stick In their throats. They will not 
speak to those persons who, as they 
think, have trespassed against them ; 

wish, then, that God should have 
to themselves. “ For-

lake So Chau.es
Uc do not hypnotize ycursc 

expectation of making clean in 
l r■ v occupation. Go notSelf, either, by thinking 
1 elevate a had business o 

man I

ON VICAT10N. TEST OF POPULARITY :
Now that vacation time is with us a 

few words on that pleasant topic may 
not be amiss. Vacation should be a 
time for recreation; and change of 
is a most important part of it. Hence 
those who have dwelt, the year long, 
amid the n )ise and bustle of the city 
seek some plase in the country in 
which to spend a few weeks. To the 
conscientious Catholic the plaie where 
a vacation is spent is important. The 
first question such a Catholic asks is : 
Will it be possible for me to hear Mass 
on Sundays in the place where I am 
going to spend my vacation ? All 
other considerations count as very 
little beside this one. Scenery, social 
attractions, etc., all have their place, of 
course, but the paramount considera
tion is whether one will be in touch 
with the Church and its ministers, or 
entirely debarred from attendance at 
Sunday Mass. The obligation of at 
tendance at Mass on Sunday is one of 
the strictest which the Church lays 
upou us, and no loyal Catholic will 
lightly consider the possibility of 
being in such a position as to render its 
tulfilme.it an impossibility.

Another thing which Catholic should 
think about seriously in connection 
with summer vacation is the rules of 
conduct to be observed, 
good, honest healthy fun, no one can 
:iave any objections, but the tendency 
on the part of young people when away 
Irora home to give their animal spirits 
loo free a rein. Now, whether we are

can _ .
respectable. Many a
thus dragged down to his rui 
occupât ions aro aodemoralizin
i,i„g and hardening that ev< 
coin could uot make them ret 
If what you are doing is wronf 
Have nothing to do with it.
U doubt, or if you suspect tin 

conscience, giv

1J Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
2] High ratio of business gained.scene
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Andover, Miss,
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Vegetarianism 

The vegetarians have 
stirred up by Professor 
Heuppe, a German investi 
vegetarian diet, the profe 
does not give the requisite st 
hird work, nor iw it capable 

well balanced bill of

GRANGER S DAUGHTER.

Left the Freemasons.
The Western Watchman writes of the 

late Judge Kelley : “In his early man
hood he did not practise his religion. 
Ho was a Freemason, and was Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Vir
ginia. Ho was asked to go to Europe 
and receive tho thirty-third degree, 
all his expenses being borne by the 
Grand Lodge. Just at this time the 
love of the Chuich of his boyhood re
turned to him, and instead of going to 
Europe to get his thirty-third degree, 
he went to confession and was recon
ciled to the Church. In speaking of 
that part of his life afterwards, he 
never tired telling of the puerility and 
mummery of all Masonry, and of the 
contempt he entertained for its lofty 
pretensions."

CONTINUED FROM I’AGE THREE. THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.
ous than ever. He took many precau
tions against any one entering my hut I they 
should you be absent, and even changed nothing to say 
the bottle of whiskey in case the first K‘ve us, they say to Him, " as we for
me supplied was drugged. «“'« i ™ will uot speak to others, so do

“ Yes, I saw that through the window, not thou speak to us ; turn thy nick on 
and it helped to confirm the suspicions! u8> l,a“s us bY - _tbat l“ what we do to 
had formed against Granger's honesty,” l,ur neighbors. Cut us off from thy 
t remarked. iriendship, send us to hell ; that is

" llis nervousness communicated it- | what every Our Father means in the
mouth of these detestable hypocrites

The month of the Precious Blood is 
here. July came to us as tlie crowning 
glory of that which went before. Tie 
Sacred Heart, throbbing with love on 
the cross, manifested the riches of its 
mercy in its outpouring of water and 
blood, when pierced by the cruel lance. 
What was it that the Precious Blood in 
the prodigality of its shedding pur
chased for us ? Salvation.

The summer, with all its allurement 
to pleasure and idleness, is upon us, 
and we must not yield to the general 
lassitude where the interests of God 
and the League are concerned. First, 
the constant prayer 
atmosphere of spirituality around us ; 
the faithful remembrance of the press
ing need of missionaries; the 
which will urge us to dole out in gener- 

young or old the senso that we are QUS measure the alms of prayer and the 
Catholic* should be always with us, 
and our conduct should be such as to 
bring no reproach on our glsrious relig
ion. A writer in the Annals of onr 
Lady of Lourdes well expresses this 
thought in the following sentences :

“ There is ono thing a be ve a'l others 
to be noted when going to summer at a 
country boarding house, and that is 
that you are a Catholic. The surround
ings must necessarily be of divers 
religious beliefs. There necessarily 
gather there careless and easy- going 
people, who will be more or less it- 
flaenced by the example you set, and 
example at this season, when you are 
off guard, will count for more than 
many sermons at other times.

“ Let everything you do, the way 
you act, the way you dress, the matter 
you read, all tend to stand for some
thing higher than the lazy, hammock 
life of those whose only care is their 
own pleasure.

“ A Catholic should be the central 
figure at every gathering of this nature.
Regularity at prayers, attendance at 
Mass, and the absence of all that de
grades is expected of you ; and see to 
it that expectations are not shattered 
and that they be not an occasion for 
evil instead of good."

ing a
digestive system of the vt gt 
to deal with an excessive b 
acd thus 
modern vegetarians are alu 
lively neurotics, "who, failli 
the strain of tovn life, ever 
heal all in on.- or another cr;

These assertions are one 
posed by Dr. John Harvey b 
editor of “Good Health." T 
ian, he says, may subsist 
wholly an fruits, nuts and gi 
a vegetable diet does not in 

is abundantly

wastes energy.

How these people get through their 
contession and receive absolution is as

To wards;
which creates an

cess, be says, 
the vegetarian Indians of S 
ica, one of whom will ca 
shoulders a passenger with 
twenty miles over 
That a well-balanced bill of 
be made up from vt getablt 
Kellogg simply denies, 
he true," ho says, “if the 
lived wholly on potatoes 01 
but pei», beans and nuts 
only an ample proportion, l 
oi the albuminous eleine 
argument from excessive hi 
the statement that the be 
feeds are even more concer 
animal. Rice, for instance 
live value ci 88 jier cent, 
of beefsteak is only 23 per

world over
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material aid which is so necessary to 
advance the cause of God and souls.

No temptation to discouragement in 
the work of saving our souls will ever 
assail us with the thought of the Preci- 

Blood in those fervid days of July, 
the month dedicated to its honor. Let 
the words of St. Ignatius be engraven 

all hearts and their truth sink deep 
“ When you paeseut at the 

judgment seat the price of your ransom, 
the Precious Blood, you are paying 
more than you really owe."
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on
written :

On Concentration of I
Tens of thousands of y 

with good health, good e< 
good ability, are standir g 
ot a bridge, at life’s cro 
hope they are on the r igl 
think they are doing the 
and yet they do not dare 
bridge they have just cr 
want a chauce for retreat 
have made a mistake. T 
bear the thought of cuttit 
aibi’ity of turning back 
the power to decide concl 
coarse they will take.

These young people ar< 
wrecking their lives by th 
If they would only make 1 
to burn their bridges beh 
thus concentrate their | 
definite point, they would 
strengthen their chance 
All ot their resources wt 
to their assistance, 1 
against obstacles, and m 
tory certain. But whi 
doubt in their minds, anc 
frith of retreat open, th 
imouut to much.—O. ! 
Success.

::: Many of the misfits and failures botb 
in the spiritual and the material life 
are due to doing the right thing—but 
just a little too soon, or a little too 
late.

Ï
*
Ei! WASTING ANAEMIA. W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholeeule II .z«lll, 

General Agent, TUi’- lVTIA TROUBLE THAT AFFLICTS THOUSANDS 
OF YOUNG GIRL’S-CURED BY DR. 
william’s FINK FILLS.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only one 

thing, but they do it well. They fill 
the veins with new, rich, red health- 
giving blood, which drives away all 
traces of anaemia, headache, backache, 
palpitation, nervousness, dizziness and 
despondency. The new blood they 
make brightens dull lustreless eyes, 
and brings the rosy glow of health to 
pale checks. In curing anaemia Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure the founda
tion of consumption as well. The new 
blood they actually make gives new 
strength and vigor to every organ in 
the body, and enables it to fight what
ever disease attacks it. That is why 
they are the best medicine in the 
world for girls in their teens—or 
women in middle life—and to all those 
whose blood is weak, watery or impure.

Miss Mary E. Pratt, Blyth, Ont. 
gives strong testimony to the value of 
those pills. She says: 441 was a suf 
ferer for over a year with anaemia, 
was completely run down had frequent 
headaches, spells of dizz’ness and pal
pitation if the heart. 1 doct >red all 
summer and was no bettor than when I 
began. I had practically given up all 
hope of finding a cure when my brother 
advised me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. I got four boxes and when I had 
taken them I felt so much better that I 
got six boxes more, and before I had 
taken all these I was completely cured. 
I am more thankful than I can say for 
what the pills have done for me, as but 
for them I would not be enjoying good 
health today. I strongly urge all 
wo\k girls to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial. "

Miss Pratt's experience proves the 
value of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills to 
every weak and ailing person. These 
pills can be had from any medicine 
dealer or by mail from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.00.
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Maty, Protector of the Catholic 
Home. DictionaryThis doe* not moan that either Pro- 

tcHtants or Catholics have tho obliga
tion, or indeed the right, over to for
got, that they are to be considerate 

of think-

1 ;>u may imagine my dismay when ai 
last returning to my own country I 
found that both the old people were 
dead, one d>ing shortly after tho other, 
as is tho way of old married couples,
ami no trace of my child could 1 find . . , ,. . ,
from that bitter day until the present k,lceB tot y°u> or fco humble himself bv 
time. There is uo need for me to tell I a *ormaI apology, not knowing how it

will be taken ? Would yoa find it

“It Catholic land* and Catholic home 
to-day are beautiful in their simplicity 
of virtue, in their unfailing perman
ency, in their benediction, it is largely 
due to tho sweet memories and special 
benediction of Mary, the Mother of 

Southern Messen-

30c. Si
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London, Ont.

FOR THE VEST 
POCKKTtowards tho^o of other ways 

iug. It is no explicit doctrine of the 
New Testament, or of Christian Tradi
tion, that misbelievers and unbelievers 
should, or should not, bo admitted to 
civil right*. It appertains to tho State 
to determine this, not to the Church. 
In Spain, before Ferdinand and Isa
bella, the .low* were sometimes admit
ted to high office, sometimes shut out. 
It was not the Church that determined 
the one or the other ; it was the Kings. 
When the Holy See, in Hi IS, entered a 
pro forma protest against tho Peace of 
Westphalia, it was not that it slip posed 
that tho free exorcise of tho Prott slant 
religion in Germany was to be 
strained. It protested because the 
Treaty ratified enormous confiscations 
of Church property without securing 
the consent of the Pope. Yet even 
this involved no excommunications or 
interdicts against tho Catholic princes 
and bishops that accepted tho Peace, 
in like manner had Belgium, on becom
ing a kingdom in 1830, provided in its 
constitution that Protestants and .lows 
should he disfranchised, tho bishops 
would doubtless have sworn to support 
it. When it provided that no religion 
should bo disfranchised, the bishops, 
under fuli sanction of Rome, swore 
to support it, and have kept their oath 
irreproachably to this day. When the 
Belgian Catholics, led by the bishop*, 
reintroduced Catholic teaching in the 
schools, they were careful to exempt 
the children of all obj «.'ting parents.

in like manner, Catholics in Great 
Britain swear to support laws, which if 
the Prince of Wales, becoming a Catho
lic, should attempt, on his father's 
death, to force his way into the throne, 
would require them to keep him out, 
even at the cost of bis lito. As Car
dinal Newman remarks, (evidently with 
the approbation of Home, which there
after raised him to the purple,) 
not appertain to the Pope to decide

God," declare* the
“if the Christian mother is COWAN’S

faction COCOA
ger.
honored and is obtaining the obedience, 
love and devotion, that her high and 
holy place entitles her to, it is because 
there is in tho background high above 
her the example and protection of 
Mary, the Mother of God. She has 
been 4 our tainted nature’s solitary 
boast,' and it is under her benign in
fluence that woman has emerged from 
the slavery of paganism to the white 
light of virtue, progress and happiness 
that to day marks her life. **

easy
to do such a thing yourself, however 
guilty ?

No, by turning him off in this way

you how 1 searched for her, and how 1 
suffered. All I could learn was that a

Our Duties ami He?v<
Let. Catholics be first 

movement tor purer and 
ment in city, state am 
them unite with the capi 
civ,.eus in every noighb 
lage, as well as in the ci 
a purer, more generous, n 
life. Let them set thei 
against dishonesty, greo 
luption, maladministrai 
tyranny of the political 
be well with us as a pe 
every community the c 
good may still be found, 
but learn to understand 
will not be difficult for 
differences may divide t 
ate for the general v 
Morgan M. Sheedy.
The Only Safu Guide tc 

Success.
The very fact that y< 

of a questionable situa 
take a stand for the rig 
consequences, will hel| 
ably. The greater s< 
creased self confidence, 
influence which will 
sense of victory, will g: 
a conqueror instead of 
fine red. Nobody ever 
by standing for the rig 
with firmness, and witt

Yon have

si range man took the child away at tho
old people's death, and all traces of him . ,, , , ... .
vanished. Thanks to the reliquary which Y011 l)Ut tbe balance of injury against 
I left with the child when ldeparted for y°ur8ol,« however great may have been 
Peru, our lives have been reunited, ^he other s offence. No one should dare 
and after many long years, the mystor- to «° Communion after such a slight 
ious ways of Providence have led me I nnat°ned for. And yot even brothers 
to my goal. My inquiries from Granger Jnd 8*stt*rs have done such things, and, 

re- elicited the lact, startling tome, but * fear, received Christ s Body and 
commonplace one ugh in itself, that he Dlood with this sin on their souls, 
was the only son of the old people with ^et us have, then, no more of this, 
whom 1 had loft my daughter. He was ^ on9 *8 uo^ wdling to be in charity 
ol a wild an A restions disposition and wilh hia or hor neighbor let him or her 
ran away from home. After many n°t come to confession, or at least, if 
years’ absence in South Africa, whore coming, take care to state the matter 
lie had made a conitortablo mm < f as it really is. “ Go first and be recon- 
monoy at trading and hotel keeping, he ciled with thy brother ; and then, com- 
paid a flying visit to the old folks at 'n8* ^“ou «halt offer thy gift, 
homo, only to find his father baried, 
and his mother dying. After her 
death I10 felt so lonely himself that he 
sympathized with tho lonely child ; he 
was captivated by her winning ways, 
resolved to adopt her, and took her 
hack with him to South Africa, know
ing positively nothing of my exist-

44 The ways of Pi evidence are indeed 
strange 1" said I, “ and 1 have been 
taught a lesson. You will never catch 
mo judging a man by his countenance 
again. 1 mistook his anxiety for vil
lainy. I certainly judged him wrongly, 
but I could have sworn he had designs 
upon that five thousand pounds."

“ And so 1 had," said Granger's 
voice in tho doorway 44 but all my de
signs were for its protection. You will 
do right never again to judge the book 

it docs by the cover.’’
“ Edith is a fluo girl,** cried the

fvLo shall be king of England, but to Captain, and has nursed yoa like a 6io»“oeorrreepen

.
!
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OF THE CORRUPTION OF NATURE, AND 
OF THE EFFICACY OF DIFINE GRACE.

without
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FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
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Ü truly Heavenly grace, 
which we have no merits of 
neither are any of the gifts of nature to 
be valued !

No arts, no riches, no beauty or 
strength, no wit or eloquence, are of 
any worth with thee, O Lord, without 
grace :

For the gifts of nature are common to 
the goad and bad ; but the grace of 
divine love is the proper gift of the 
elect, and they who are adorned with 
it are esteemed worthy of eternal life.

This grace is so excellent tint neither 
the gift of prophecy, nor the working 
of miracles, nor any speculation, how 
sublime soever, is of any value without

our own,
Kre£tdto.0rg^hs-tl^ *«iE58
Asset s, •L?arn to say kind and pleasant 

things whenever the opportunity offers. GKYlc®pSe»aHon. John

H. WADDINGTON, See. and Managing Direct** 
I Inspect**LIQUOR 18D TOBACCO MBITSI D Wkismilt.fr 

John Kii.lkr.
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Hon. G. W. Rose. Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Pone D. 1).. Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven. D. D-, Knox College. 
Roy. Father Teefy. President of St.. Michael's 

College, Toroni o.
Right Rev. A 8 
Hun Thomas 
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r: site, sure and effectual. Fry 
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Ill fitting boots acd shoes cause 
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ur chiidre 
Mot!: en are troubled with worm*, 

her Graves' Worm KxVermin 
nd effectual. Fry it and
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to us. Get a

a compass 
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Needle of the mariner | 
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perpetual danger of gc
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No More, — ThSuffer 
who live
dulls the faculties and 

cloud of d< pressio 
beset th

Nor even faith, nor hope, nor any 
other virtues are acceptable to Thee 
without charity or grace.

O most blessed grace, which makest 
the poor in spirit rich in virtues, and 
renderest him who is rich in many g >od 
things humble of heart.

are thousands 
misi-rab.c lives because dyspeps a 

faculties and Phadows existence with 
n. One w

weal man. Bishop of Toronto 
Coffey, Senator, Catholic
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:

the i way to dispel tho 
vapors that beset the victims of this disorder 
is to order them a course cf Parmelce'e Vege
table Pills, which are among the best vegetable 
pills known, being easy to take and are most 
efficacious in their action. A trial of them 
will prove this.

for theremedies for tho 
e healthful, safe,

Dr. MeTaggart e voge 
liquor and tobacco habl 
Inexpensive home treat 
injections ; no publicity t no to
business, and a certainty of <
tlon ooorrteenoBûençe InvtUd

mente No hypodermic 
lose ot time f om
cure. Consults
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Frceto Mother^
Ifymfean't riursc thenew baby, there’s 

one perfect substitute for mother's nuik—

NESTLE’S FOOD
send a generous TRUK SAMPLE 

(enough for eight meals i to any mother. 
Try it—and see h<>w this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby.

THE LEEMING. MILES CO., Limited, MOHTHEAl.
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PROFANITY.ginity holds a high place of honor. HU 
Church commends it, enjoins It on her 
priests and religious, and demand* for 
it the respect of all the laity. Finally 
St l‘aul says that virginity is prefer
able to marriage, from which and all 
else that has been said, it must cer
tainly be admitted that marriage is 
binding on the human race only col
lectively, not individually.

The nature of domestic society is 
such that it excludes all multiplicity of 
wive* or husbands, either simultan
eously or successively: that is to siy, 
no man may have more wive* than one 
at one time, no woman more husbands 
that one at one time. Death alone can 
break the tie of union. Therefore, it

the

T7tC WITH YOUNG MEN. the rocka- ,Yoar conscience U year
r.[kiO " - compass, given you when you were
v . onj__a brief smile — a launched upon life's high seas. It is

A hc^j-Honnition—all these little the only guide that U sure to take you 
nod of g s® ™ n=6 interfere with atten- sately Into the harbor of true »accea». 
thing» to*1 „[ large importance What If a mariner should refuse to
lions to daty’he varld's bu'k of good steer by the pointing of his compass, 
pi 1 saying that it is all nonsense that the
cbeer' r.ihollo U Needeii lu Our needle should always point north, and 
yu« Hstter * UeJ. should pull it around so that it would

no period in our history point in some other direction, fasten it 
1 k0,h' influence of the “better Cath- there, and then sail by it? lie would 

ehen t6e n needed than to day. never reach port in safety,—0. S. Mar
i'"0 r^hlin in politics, in business, in den in Success.
V'e.°, life In public administration.
,t)C-a is .1 suffrage requires the Individ- 
Ve| voter to I» not only a good citizen 
“'he ballet box, hat a good eitizon all 
s ,e,r round. He must by precept

'w virtue and honest government.

f »• -, tu.» -i™
.nd many discouraging »ym|itoms in the
£2,'“politic. Kvery good Catholic elt-
Sufshould then help "to keep the lid 

" h- every town and city of the 
i d Iu this way our fellow-citizens 
% come to understand, as well as we 

ourselves, the truth of the saying, 
f the better the Catholic, the better 
the citi*en."-Kev. Morgan M Hheedy, 

n ' The Duties and ite.ponsibilities ol 
Catholics as Good Citizens.

lake No Chances.
\o do not hypnotize yourself by the 

expectation of making clean money in a 
dirtv occupation. Do not deceive 

artel I, either, by thinking that you 
bad business or make it 

man has been

them that afternoon.
Perhaps it was to say that he could 

not come. For some moments Dorothy 
stood transfixed as she read a brief cool 
note stating that, all things considered, 
he thougnt their engagement must be 
at an end, and he was sure that her ex
cellent sense would load her to see the 
wisdom cf this decision. Then there 
were soma formal expressions of regret, 
and the note closed, leaving Dorothy 
as much iu the dark a-? before.

The whole world seemed suddenly to 
have darkened to her as she stood there, 
though the beautiful tunshlno poured 
in and the flower* before her told of the 
bright spring tide, nowhere so lovely 
as in Italy.

At chat moment Mrs. Fuller, who 
was able to walk, although lamely,

■ri*- i !
: I,

tïl te'Dl <!11

>05. A Buffalo man was arrested the other 
day and lined $0 for using profane lan
guage, which, it seems, is a violation 
of a city ordiua 
ticular individual was singled out is 
not made plain. The newspapers say 
he profanely abused his wife. This, of 
course, may have had something to do 
with the ease. Bub is not profanity 
the same, whether used in abusing the 
woman whom the man has vowed to pro
tect, or used toward any one else ?

At all events, It la a vile habit, alarm 
ingly on the increase—a sin not onlv 
against the city ordinances, but against 
the Creator,

Father Coppens, S. .1 , recently said 
this on the subject of swearing :

44 It has become like a mother 
If you walk al >ng the

SURPRISE)
1
,

irs. .lust why thin par
I

oickly 
û any 
. pro- 
1 that 
ready

is oh- 
Lh the

ml
a *

i :4
:

Thought* by the Way.
One may be insupportable even with 

virtue, talent and good conduct. Man
ners, which one neglects sometimes as 
little things not worthy of notice, are 
jubt those very things from which men 
often decide our character, whether it 
be good or bad ; a » light attention to 
keep them gentle and polite prevents 
an unfavorable judgment. Almost any
thing is sufficient to cause people to 
consider us proud, uncivil, scornful, 
and disobliging, and still less will cause 
us to be esteemed quite the reverse.— 
La Bruyere.

A little pause to be kind will not only 
help those who need it most, but will 
also strengthen the spirit for renewed 
effort.

“ I tread the stage," saida character 
in recent fiction, "as a fine gentleman. 
It is the part for which 1 was cast, and 
I play it well with proper mien and 
gait. 1 was not asked it 1 would like 
the part . . . but seeing that I must
play it, and that there is that within 

which cries out against slovenliness, 
I play it as an artist should." On the 
mimic stage we all admire an actor who 
enters into the spirit of his part, who 
brings all his art and enthusiasm to the 
portrayal of the character he repre- 

We admire still more the man 
who throw* his whole soul into the flue 
art of living.

**n Life V]

follow* that polygamy is against 
spirit of domestic society while polyan
dry is against all nature, and merits 
the horror and detestation of all. The 
former is opposed to matrimony since 
it does not permit of mutual love so 
necessary lor the existence of true 
marriage. Moreover it admits of in 
equality the woman giving horself 

i, while C—
between many

panv'e 
celleut 
the in-
stmeut

Inow
came into the room, a telegram and a 
newspaper in her hand.

“ Dorothy, just look here. Ain't the 
newspaper people fools this side, they've 
gone and put in here that Bsalae Fuller 
lias lost all he possessed 
Chicago business. Your lather thought 
we'd be scared, and sent a cable to say 
that it’s his cousin Eneas Fuller. The 
cable came first of all or I'd have been 
law in my mind for fear we had lost 
any ; but cow it's all right, l_ 
quite lovely. Are you listening, Doro
thy?"

'// y
tongue to some, 
street and hear passers by speak Italian, 
you know they probably come from the 
dominions of King Humbert ; if you 
hear others converse fluently in French, 
German, Polish, etc., you are reminded 
uf the lands whore those tongues have 
their respective homes. What is the 
region where profane language, cursing, 
swearing, biasphoming, etc., has its 

know of none but 
hell ; it is the language of the devils 
and those who speak it as their mother 

to be the children ul

mü/M i 111
' 1111<1 j
1. S - l’a 1

ill par- 
>ur age 
any 0f
tatives

Èin that

howholly to the man 
divide* his affections I

From this Inequality mustwomen.
flow misery to the woman for she be
comes a slave instead ol a companion, 
while from the plurality ol wives 
arise misunderstanding, jealousy, hatred 
and thus peace would be a stranger to 
the family circle. Polygamy is not ab
solutely opposed to the end of matri
mony inasmuch as it effects procreation, 
but an account of the things above 

And Dorothy told her. mentioned its practice is forbidden.
Only one conclusion con id be come Some «|UOte the example of some of the 

to, and that was the right one, namely, patriarchs in justification ol it, but 
that Alan Stevens was not the man their case is quite different. God per- 
they had thought him, and that Doro- mitted them to have more than one 
thy was well quit of such a lover, wile lor ilia own wise reasons, out even

Hut that, ol course, she could not in some of these instances occuved 
feel at flrut, for her heart was torn and similar effects to those already men- 
bleeding, aid her pride humbled to the tioned. bur polygamy 
very earth. She had really thought defence : it rests in the sinks of un 
too much of herself to imagine that the purity, and should not be tolerated m 
accident of wealth had anything to do civilized society. It is a relic ot bar- 
with Mr. Stevens' supposed love for batism, and now 
her. and her cheeks burnt with shame world is last lading away, 
when she thought of the way in which In regard to polyandry hardly any 
she had been deceived and humiliated, more need bo said than what has al- 

Humiliation, if rightly taken, is a ready been uttered. It is the bane of 
means of acquiring humility, aud in all stciety, the hydra-headed serpent 
Dorothy's case it was so. ”hich gnaws away the lives of m lions

In days to come, when she was a It renders the bodies of its tolloweia 
happy wife and mother, and had quite far below those beasts while it deft.es 
got over that time when she drank the their souls to such a degree that re 

of humilia, ion to the very dregs, generation becomes almost impossible,
In cases where offspring are begotten, 
their proper raising would be wanting 
because trom the nature of the case it 
would be difficult to siy on whom that 
responsibility devolved, 
polyandry that it is absolutely abhor
red* by all people having even the least 
spark of self-respect or love of virtue 
aud order.

As has been said, matrimony will not 
permit of dissolution, except by death 

to the contract,

IFE natural homo ?and it's

tongue appear 
God's lasting foe."

All cf which is sad y too true, 
quite impossible lor many men 
to carry on ordinary conversation with- m 
out using the sacred name of our divine Q 
Lord in almost every sentence, aud | | 

little boys on the street and else- | 
where use language that is appaling iu I 
its brutality. |

Thank God, the Church is persist- I 
ently wielding her powerful influence ^ 
against the prevalence of the awful 
habit. Holy Name societies are being 
organized everywhere. Their object 
is to do away with the senseless and de
plorable use of profanity. In many 
cities these organizations have annual l 
parados iu which thousands of Catholic 

take part. They are inspiring ob
ject lessons. — Catholic Union and -------------
Times.

Yes, momma."
“ Why, daughter, what makes you 

look like that?" said Mrs. Fuller, 
alarmed at the whiteness cf Dorothy's 
face.

r. .•IIt is
KIE,
resident,
tary.

nowadays

I
;! Ill

?»can elevate a
r6S'"dragged down to his ruin. Home 

so demoralizing, brutal- 
that even a Lia-

thus
occupat ions are
iiiDC. and hardening 
coin could not make them respectable. 
If what you are doing is wrong, stop it. 
Have nothing to do with it. if you are 
in doubt, or if you suspect that you are 
warning your conscience, give yourself 
the benefit of the doubt. Take no 
chances with it. Leave it before it is 
too late.—0. S. Marden in " Success.

•

there is no Assumption College,sents.
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[UXL and Commercial Cours--*, 
imludiny all ordinary vxp-nHfR, 8150 
nuin. For full ii*rtlcula*n aiy'y io

Rk\ 1> Cvhiuno. C. S B

,An lishllous i'oe.
If indecision runs in the blood you 

inherit, arouse yourself and strangle 
this insidious loe to your achievement 
before it saps your energy and ruins 
your life chance. Do not wait until to
morrow, but begin to-day. Compel 
yourself to develop the opposite quality 
by the constant practice of firm decis
ion. No matter how simple the thing 
you are called upon to decide, be it the 
choice of a hat or the color or style of 
a garment, do not vacillate. Throw 
all the light possible on whatever you 
have in hand for decision; weigh and 
consider it from every point oi view ; 
call your common sense and best judg
ment to yoar aid beiore reaching a con
clusion, and then, when you have once 
made your decision, let it be final. 
Let there be no going back, no recon
sidering, and no opening the matter up 
for farther discussion. Bs firm and 
positive. Declare the polls closed.— 
0. H. Marden in Success.
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iemopouAttacked anil Defended.Vegetarianism
The vegetarians have recently been 

stirred up by l’rofessor Ferdinand 
Heoppe, a German investigator. A 
vegetarian diet, the professor asserts, 
does not give the requisite strength for 
bird work, nor is it capable of furnish
ing a well balanced bill of fare. The 
digestive system of the vegetarian has 
to deal With an excessive bulk of food 
and thus wastes energy. Finally, 
modern vegetarians are almost exclu
sively neurotics, "who, fallingout amid 
the strain of town life, over seeJ for a 
heal all in on- or another crank."

These assertions are one and all op
posed by Dr. .lohn Harvey Kellogg, the 
editor of "Good Health." The vegetar
ian, he says, may subsist partly <r 
wholly on fruits, nuts and grain. That 

fgetable diet does not imply feeb'e 
is abundantly proved by

mmmTHE SIN OF ENVY.
InA common sin of the day is envy, 

fact, it is common in more particulars 
It is common not only iu its
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Shorthandthan one.
frequent commission, but we fear also 

; “I in its infrequeut mention in 
the tribunal of penance. In fact, it is 
to bo feared that many hive come to 
regard it always and under all condi
tions as a venial sin only. Forgetful 
of their early instructions in Uhrk- 
tian Doctrine they no longer regard it 
as one of seven deadly sins.

It is defined as the repining at 
another’s spiritual or temporal good, 
for the reason that it appears to lessen 
the glory after which we are striving 
in our efforts to excel others. Hence 
it is a sorrow that others are better 
than we are ; that they have more ad 
vantages than we have, and that they 
are above us. From this it is evident

cup
she wondered whether such a trial had 
been sent her, coming as it did through 

l»ult of her own, to show her the 
real value of earthly things, aud the 
futility of setting her heart upon any
thing short of God.

common
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetDOMESTIC SOCIETY

Among the various societies which 
hive existence among men, in a phil
osophical point of view-, the most im
portant, the source, in fact, of all t e 
others is domestic society. This so
ciety msy be defined as that society 
formed through the union of man and 
woman. It is properly 
"society," since it is the Co ooeration 
of two being» endowed with Intelligence 
to obtain the same end by common

The L-idlng Uader mker. and K libdir en 
Op-n Night snd:i)«y.

Telephone—H-mse. OT ; factory.
of one of the partie» 
and therefore it follows that divorce 
is illicit. Separation is allowed. That 
is, the married may live apart, if there 
be legitimate reasons, but no new mar- 
riage can be cflected on the part ol
either with other parties during the , , ,
life of their regularly espoused. This that it is a product oi pride. ,
rule suffers an exception^ namely, in perhaps it is more readily recognized 

having been by its serious and sinful results. I he 
one turns from his or her most common of those are detraction 

and slander, joy at our neighbor s ad
versity and aggravation at his prosper
ity. Envious at their happiness, the 
devil tempted our first patents to sin ; 
envious of his good works prompted 
Cain to murder his brother Abel, and 
it was envy which caused the Jews to 
condemn aud crucify our Lord.

Such arc its results. The remedy by 
which we may avoid them as well as the 
sin itself is charity. Charity, wo are 
told, envieth not. “ By this shall all 
men know that you are My disciples, if 
you have love oue for another." W here 
charity reigns, where this love exists, 
envy can not enter —Church Progress.

mHiW. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMRM 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT-

* I
ness, be says,
the vegetarian Indians of South Amer
ica, oue of whom will carry on his 
shoulders a passenger with baggage for 
twenty miles over mountain roads.
That a well-balanced bill of fare cannot 
be made up from vtgetable foods, Dr.
Kellogg simply denies. “This might 
be true," ho says, "if the vegetarian u y6ÿe And I felt mad with you, 
lived wholly on potatoes or rice. . - 8aij Dorothy frankly, 
but pets, beans and nuts furnish not Bess smiled.
only an ample proportion, butan excess «» [ guessed something was up, Doro- 
of the albuminous elements. d bo thy, but I didn't know what it was. It 
argument from excessive bulk is met by wouldn't have mattered, to mo at least, 
the statement that the best vegetable if it been me."
fcids are even more condensed than the i« Why not?" asked Dorothy quickly, 
animal. Bice, for instance, has nutri- detecting, she fancied, a slight to her 
tive value cl 88 j>er cent, whereas that beloved in the coot tones of Bess, 
ol beefsteak is only 23 per cent. Bess looked at her gravely.

“ Why, Dorothy, you know I'm bound 
to be a nun."

“ No, I never knew it, said Dorothy. 
“ [ always assumed that you did, and 

that you didn't like to talk about it to 
" said Bess, 14 and I didn’t want to 

speak about it myself."
“ But if you are going to be a nuu, 

about to parties aud

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY
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By Louisa Kmii.y Dohrk*.
The Annunciation. 

DOROTHY.
B’S Case where two pagans 

married,
false religion and joins the true faith, 
t", r which act bis or her partner as u 
may happen quarrels, aud refuses to 
live peaceably. Then the marriage 

be nullified aud new matrimony 
be embraced. There is another

D. A. STEWART Ifmeans.
In its origin domestic society is to be 

traced back to God Himself, lie wishes 
to propagate the human race : to bring 
forth multitudes of men to His own 
glory and their happiness : and as the 

of accomplishing His design, He 
has instituted domestic society. This 
Ho desires to be permanent, tor other 
wise it would be fraught with direful 
consequences. If stability were lack
ing, the condition of the offspring 
would bo one of neglect: they would be 
without food to sustain their bodies 
and instruction to guide their mind*
and hearts, aud their lot generally, parties promise fidelity 
little better than the lowest animals. death ; this they did of their 
Morovcr, the mother would suffer if lree wiu9i but their assent once given, 
this union were not lasting. Before, aione can relieve them of their
and after the accomplishment of her obligations. This we see in Scripture 
holy office she is weak and helpless. ja tbe text “What God ha* joined to- 
ln this state she must depend on her ^hor let no man put asunder." The 
partner for the necessaries of life aud £ud ot matrimony, viz, creation and 
it he would fail her, want, and even caaCation of progeny, de mauds per- 
death, might be the result. manency. Pe.aee of tho family demands

To counteract all this, God has made it . ttlti g00d Q[ society demands it 
domestic society permanent by im- L)lvorce is destructive of all this, and 
planting in the breast of man and wo- therefore should receive the coudomna- in which there are young children 
man mutual love which is strength- tion ot all governments. kli mid be without a box of Baby s Own
ened and increased in the love they Djunstic society having been foru eTablets, which promptly cur® a‘* 
bear their offspring. This love toward aQtorior to civil society is not sutiui- stomach aud bowel troubles. If the 
their children is manifested by con- ^iuate to it. Goi instituted matrimony Tablets are given to a well child they 
staut care for their proper education, or domostiC society and from it civil will prevent these ailments and keep 
by nurturing them in their helpleFS- sOCiety originated. It is the duty cf the little one well and strong. Mrs. 
ness, and, as they become older, by at- cLvil society to protect the rights ot Joseph T. Pigeon, Bryton, <v> ie.. says 
bention to the forming of their charac- matrimouy as a child would deleud its “ My littU one was attacked with

loothor, but by no means to interfere colic and diarrhoea, and I tound Baby s 
with it. Ol course, all thing* should Own Tablets so satisfactory that 
harmouize with civil society, inasmuch would not new he without them in the 
a* they should all tend to the one end. house." These Tablets not only cure 
In this point civil society takes proced- summer trouble*, but all the minor ali
enee; buü with matrimouy it ought not ment.s that afflict intacts and young 
to lnteriere. It has no right to deter- children. The contain no opiate or 
mine the impediments cf matrimony, harmful drug, and may bo given with 
lor this would be infringing on dc- equal safety to tho new born b*by ()r 
meatic society. It may, and thou d well grown child. There are imitations 
aid by pievencing parties from con- of this medicine and mother* should sec 
tracliug marriage who are forbidden that the words “ Baby sOwn 1 ablets 
to do so by natural law, but outside of and the four-leaf clover with child s 
taat leave"do nestic society to itseU. head on each leaf is f-mnd on the 

Wneve it does attempt to dictate im- wrapper around e*ch box. As you 
are not forbidden value your child’s life do not be per

suaded to take a subst tuto tor Baby's 
Own Tablets—the one medicine that 
makes children well and keeps them 
well. Sold by all druggists, or you can 
•refc them by mall at 25 cents a box by 
writing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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may
exception, namely, when a baptized 

unbaptized are married extra 
ecclesium. Therefore, failure in pro
creation, hatred between the parties, 
uufaithluluess on the part of one to
ward tho other, will not dissolve the 
bond.

Gro. K. Loo an, Asst. Manager. !means
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«id anae'agc in the 

digestion, and 
insures sound Farm Laborerstile every two 

csee of a wine 
if ter each meal 
ed time will re- 
r appetite give 
ihing sleep and 

your general

On Concentration of Power*.
Tens of thousands of young people 

educition and
In tho reception of matrimony the 

to one anotherwith good health, good 
geod ability, are standirg on the end 
ot a bridge, at life's crossing. They 
hope they are on the right way, they 
think they are doing the right thing, 
and yet they do not dare to burn the 
bridge they have just crossed. They why ? 8
want a chance for retreat in case they trave ,g ? fathor.8 wUhi He
have made a mistake. They can not » . Vulluv anyway to go
bear '.lie thought ol cutting off all pos thong » Cl)Uvent without having
sibi'ity of turning back. They lack Hght 7th?world, and ho wanted 
the power to decide conclusively what se ^ .q that So [ agreed,

•KStfVSi...a..,.,.. vxnjrwwrt
wrecking their lives by their hesitation, ag»™», ? jfe8s 8 ftaly's „„ lovely."
If they would only make up their minds cam , Doesu't it make it
to burn their bridges behind them, and J un—liberty and
thus concentrate their powers on one bar cr ® . n niat- ^ind of things
definite point, they would immeasurably amuse __ ,^ taint colour
MS, teturct^ruwVeTrnsh <^g £^^7“ ^

aga int t'obstacles^and make Teir'vU™ “{£ w« "vng, and ‘"Thus it will be seen that thehmil,

do/ht Intel"; m^s.tndteey^oldthe tteveTthere;s a lotthat's kin,

fmh ot retro it onen they will never but still 1 intend to y j hf having true authority aud also that itimonat to mucY.-b! sf Marden in 1 eannot hold back forwhen the.thought ^ iD8tlt„ted by God Himself.
= first came to me it was )hst like an a Although God wills aud has Himself

nunciation, as it it was too g instituted matrimouy, He has not com
honor for me. It «eemed qu.te im- that all ombrace that state,
possible that such a life should bafor ^ ^ 1(j(t mau lree| wou knowing 
me, ior though the ï ' that there would be no danger what-
and there s things 1 11 hate to '.a , o( the human species becoming
still—well, to be a Unde of Christ seem» ®xtinc6 bv an overplus of individuals

great, too wonderful anyway I leading single lives, because and as ex-
Hess's beautiful face was lighted with iei=o teaclleg Ul| the greater part 

a look which Dorothy had never seen ^ mankini enters matrimony, 
on it beiore. This state is necessary for tho hu-

" And when do you go? man race, but not for single individ
" This May, if all goes well, said pagation wui not cease

Bess. “ I am not worthy, I kncw, but t|jorub nd since single individual» can
still must go it God calls me. attain their ultimate end without

Dorothy's engagement was soon known ,tt ^ aome 8ay tnat an should em-
in the English and American society 1 ( ^ ^ martied atate. These should
Florence, and congratulation, poureu conaider that mauy through poverty 
in on every side. Mr- >xul’®h a d as arc unable to support themselves, let 
returned by the end ol atoDe a family. It is a w.se axiom
Mrs. Fuller was better, they began t ,.never to ma,.ry until you are able to
think of moving on. Florence support a wife."

One glorious day, when all l lorence, c 80me deciare m condemnation lt8 er
"the flower of cities ana city _ 0f celibacy the strength and pride of l:ind ,t ia the me ms of obtaining their
flowers," was radiant with the giory our [ioly Chu-ch that it is impossible aitlmate end ; the key to temporal aud
early spring, Dorothy s heart »n»we reatrain one's passions. Ala»! for oternal happiness.— Bishop Coltou in
to it all, for never had sheeverex per - they have but a low opinion ol Cattlolic Union and Times,
enced such happiness. It had taken up Lot u, hope their assertion is
»0 much Of M ‘hou6“j ^‘‘mTnd founded in their imaginations only,
with difficulty that 6»™ her m a ^ [n sad peraonal experience.

I to anything devotional, and she wont u not a beaat- n0 lias reason,
hick to her old way of saying her beads Ma ^ wiUi I£ he employa these woap 
(luickly, and with little thought on the ^ hQ will OTercomo all his passions, 
mvstories attached to them, , . true man. As a lait resort,

She had been arranging llowers in yr that virginity is injnr- What an inpressivo thing it is-the
vases for the drawing-room when a nolo tb0 health of man. But here sign ol the Cross! But what a gro-
was brought to her. in a moment sne talsity. Numbers who e whole tesque and hurried gesture some peo-
recognised the familiar handwriting ot haye been lnarked by strict ob- pie make of it when they quickly and
Mr Stevens, and opened it hurriedly, f virginity, have reached a carelessly sign themselves with that
wondering^th®e”t9t0drlivl oulfwith good old age. In the eyes of God vir-1 august sign!

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Form Labor Bureau.

SICKLY CHILDREN.
More children die during the hot 

othereeale B-nggllt, 
TORONTt weather months than at any 

season of the year. Their vitality is 
then at its lowest ebb, aud an attack 
of diarrhoea, cholera infantum or 
stomach trouble may prove fatal in 
a few hours. For this reason no home
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M»mih»eturers of

Our Duties nml ReeponalbBIties
Let Catholics be first in every good 

movement ior purer and botter govern
ment in city, state and nation. Let 
them unite with the capable aud honest 
civ,.eus in every neighborhood and vil
lage, as well as in the cities to promote 
apurer, more generous, more intelligent 
life. Let them set their face like flint 
against dishonesty, greed, political cor
ruption, maladministration and the 
tyranny of the political boss and all will 
be well with us as a people. Now, in 
every community the capable and thé 
good may still be found, and if they can 
but learn to understand one another it 
will not be difficult for them, whatever 
differences may divide them, to co ooor-

Memorial and DecorativeCOA Art Windowstoo
abel]

d thrive on it pediments if they 
oy matrimony itself, they are not to 
be regarded." Matrimony contains iu 
itself all that is necessary, and should 
Uways be free from state interference.

From all the above it will bo seeu 
that domestic society is of the greatest 
importance both by its institution, ob- 
iact aud results. It should be held iu 
the greatest reverence and never be al
lowed to suffer encroachments. For 

it depends the good of all society, 
the welfare of govorumeut, and through 

observance for most of man-
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nr nose I hey <• <n prescribe nothing b-ner 

than Parnul- fl a V.-gnlabl" Pills whloh will 
h- found a pleasant medlo ne of surprising 
virtue In bringing tho refractory organa Into 
suh] notion and restoring them to normal arti .n 
in which condi'lon only cm the* perform their
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ate for the general welfare. —
Morgan M. Sheedy.
The Only gaf„ Guida to the Harbor of 

Success.
The very fact that you can come out 

of a questionable situation boldly and 
take a stand for the right, regardless of 
consequences, will help you immeasur
ably. The greater self - respect, in
creased self confidence, and the tonic 
influence which will come from the 
sense of victory, will give you the air of 
a conqueror instead of that of one con
quered. Nobody ever loses anything 
by standing for the right with decision, 
*'ith firmness, aud with vigor.

You have a compass within you, the 
needle of which points more surely to 
the right and to the true than tbe 
needle of the mariner points to the pole 
star* If you do not follow is you are in 
perpetual danger of going to pieces on

eut
•hi

T3I_E- ST. GEOBGE
London, Canada______

du'ii s properly.
one need fear cholera or any summerî?ZÏÏ'».jNe!iî=rryh?7-MÏa?;n2Sy0LUianJ Vi

correct* all looseness of the bo 
and causes a heal'hy and nat.ur 
h a nudirine adapted for the young mi 
rich and poor and 1- rapidly bicoming th - inns 
popular medicine far cholera, dysentery, e c , 
in the market.
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nd old,
God orders our lives, when wo do 

Providence.REEüESS
not interfere with His 
What matters, then, what happens to 
us, since we are in our Father's care? 
—Catholic Columbian.
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Dr Thomas’ K deotric Oil gained th- go i(l 

it* now or joys, not through elaborate 
•tlsirg, but on Its great merits as a remedy 
idily pains and ailments of th'> resplra.ory 
,s It has carried Vs fame with it where- 
it h»a irnnn. nnd It ts Dflzid ahtheantip-
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name It now orjoys. not thrr 
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for bodily pains and ailments of
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JULY li, 31/05VHB OATH QUO MOORD
GRADUATION EXERCISES AT LOR- 

ETTO CONVENT.present Father Craven with an illuminat
ed address, together with a purse of WOO

fLdd'A ter(1 Doon* Ik 'as foHows! The forty-third annual commencement
ft tLv / j Craven toli f' il, o( Lureitu Academy. Niagara. Falls, look
1 <•% Ont •' puce In the spacious IialT of the Acade-

^aii, un •• mlC Department, on Thursday, the 22nd
Reverend and near T atner,—we, tne june at y p.m., in the presence of 

y of tit. Patrick s I urlsh, beg to offer yraCti Archbishop O'Connor, of Toronto, 
you our sincere congratulations upon an(j a number of distinguished clergy, 
this 26th anniversary of your ordination Puuntlvti jjy the Venerable Aren bishop 
in tlie holy priesthood, and we gi'd Lynch, a former president of Niagara 
thanks to Almighty God for the bless- University, in 1801, this home of learning 
lugs which he has been pleased to be- t,as continued to attract pupils from all
stow upon us since we have had the go Bio 8tales of the Union, until its gradu-
fortune to have you at the^head Of our alea ,Jiay nuw be numbered in all the 
spiritual affairs. It is true, dear rev- pri„cjj)ai cities of the United States, os 
erend father, that these lo years hate wt.jj uS jn uiose of Canada. The beau- 
not been spent alt<*gether in our mids , {jfuj grounds and shrubberies w 
but such are the feelings with which you tlieir best on commencement day,have inspired your people during the lew ruHeH ancj peonies were in full bl
years you have directed them, that ^ The vjew ol> tpe cataract and rapids en- 
feel as if you always had been our pastor, iiHlL.d t)ie admiration of the guests. The 
and may be nardoned if we suffer a it• presence of the Archbishop to distribute 

of Jealousy that any o*®** the honors and address the graduates
have any possible claim upon > o Ht.emv(j fully appreciated by all. The ex- 

such an occasion, '^u have been ear- (.rc.jSUH opened with a full saered chorus, 
nest in the discharge of your duties to- uflt.r Whieh came the conferring of ncad- 
wards us. lou have strengthened o e/nic honors on the graduates
faith by your teaching and example, and Nljss Maude Merle, of Chicago, 
you have comforted us and given us h< | c Kstc.lle r,,, ,estel, of Buffalo, Miss B 
In our trials and dimculties, while in i*. n,my, uf Pennsylvania, and Miss 
turn, we trust that in the anxieties and (rlcL. Bvck| of Edmonton. Besides the 
troubles which necessarily attach the medal and diploma of the prescribed 
solves to your sacred otitce, you ha course, the highest honor of the irisii- 
always felt that you have Jessed our lut|on; the Pa£ul medalfurchurclihi.s-

r,rcann^?SssIeo8vea/'fhfwon^erTui 1m- has*^me^tîi
provenants which you have managed to Buffalo ht\?ng bven aivenî in i5i2 to
',nr ïato,i,;8urUevogu Sn.l.h. oA'lMn Jame
w« ure duly Ihnnkfuh both % Almighty S1111,1!'' MI»S Vyrmu-l wun also a th 
God, who has watched over you and us, , !^]'1 nresf'ntVd °hi? H?b PYreUeru v,Uif "
aïld lü,g^1 whvm ei/Thashbes^weii 1 ”^S?Ge?,lral ot t'anuda for Stglish 

. U‘£--Ubh whom tie has bestowed . lilcraturf. wa8 ttwarded to Miss Bertha
inS.iofl, W.hop. and pray lha,

yoïr "yeara prolongvd for ,.i . “ei" Ly^'h™ Maude 'S™ mZ 
edification of your people, and we V)*>; Josephine Fleming received first-dinsu; I'—”77;: .^d’ourd^.n'fèu ŒTto insuCmen^^^si^^i^Y:
uf our profound esteem and our deep ftl arU] wa8 awarded a gold medal. Miss
grMr P Rkdlgan made the prestation. I gg* VLIf ".too “âeîîltf fli«

Rev. Father Craven, win. seemed to h- Honor, to the’ tfnîïeriltv examiné
^knoÏMged^vUh Xükipîhe'glffif1 hiy. wa^aS’aMed' the^huSion
congregation and In the courae of lus ‘“comp^Ition, "'and
[hej[.«5l.8anS Æru,elite F^thef. Tor pro- ; £«!“* hyM^'se?." R^blnàon a™Mta 
muting the spiritual Interest, of the r,',» Coflev 5 Montreal d
church. He also referred In eulogy to i Th following* vrogr imme was el\-en i^Crt51,7h° The 1 In aehmàà'rLnr?i.,I.eÜB^reer IZ fpole
iC whoUt,ïào TontrlbutedtFaCdonatkui S'ZïeZ* ,mln‘"g
were thanked. Father Craven also or Loretto-
thanked the Hamilton deputation who had I S‘‘Y'im'riVririVn.......... Ergmann
come up bearing gifts, and all others ; Conferring of Graduating Honors whose interest In the anniversary had p, _ r>,.„_qpî^‘Unh Honors,
been shown in a practice1! way. Pstelle Fnrr«Qt*>i ' ' ' n «ü ^n^.71S

Among the priests present: Rev Father ' Henrv ^'pJ06 Bvck' Berthu
Englert, Brantford; Rev. Father Len- Recitation—"I idv Vine hardt, Preston; Rev. Father Gthl, Ham- recitation Lady Jane
ilton (nil of whom have been curates ....................  vr«l,"â"
under Father Craven); Rev. Father Cum- * iaua Aierie
mlrigs, tit. Mary’s, Brantford; and Rev.
Father Tobin, tit. Mary's, London. The 
congregation was very large. During th<* 
service the choir sang Wiegand's Mass, 
assisted by J. B. Law lor, of Hamilton.

g other presents sent to Rev. 
r Craven were : A beautiful stole.
Loretto Abbey; silver tray and 

old boys of tit. Patrick's 
ivenirs from the tiisters of 
lamilton and Brantford; 

hand-painted, from

The Sovereign Bankvice is given to Catholics : “ Marry in 
yonr own religion.” And Protestant 
clergymen, without any ill-feeling to
wards us, will say the same to 
their people. It is the teaching of com
mon-sense, suppDried by the teaching 
of experience-- mixed marriages as a 
rule do aot turn out well.—Catholic 
Columbian.

A LIE NAILED.
A correspondent recently wrote to 

the London Daily Kxpress that “in 
ilexlco a man was nailed to a cross on 
Good Friday, a crown o! thorn, being 
get on his head, and that other onlook- 
era gave way to extreme frenzy, boat
ing themselves till they bled, whilst 
another made gashes in his flesh with a 
knife till he bled to death. ”

Referring to this ridiculous and ol 
course obviously false statement, Mr. 
Cecil 0. O'Uorman write, as follows to 
the Catholic Time. :

“It is difficult to believe that in Eng
land there can be such Ignorance a. re
gards the custom, of foreign countries 
that an article so absurd should find its 
«ay into print in a first class news
paper. Mexico swarms with Protest- 
ànt mission vies of different tects, who 
make, as is well known, scarcely any 
converts among the natives; a very lew 
professing Protestantism for the sake 
of a small monthly allowance. These 
missionaries make a point of grossly 
exaggerating the vices and delects ot 
the lower class Mexican Catholic, and 
in some cases report stor os having no 
foundation whatever to their superiors 
In the United States, for the sake ot 
exciting indignation and pity and there
by raising funds. Years afto on Good 

' Friday, in maay Mexican villages, and 
principally in those near Mexico City, 
Passion Plays were given with the sane 
tion of the cure of the parish. At that 
time a man (generally a poen or Indian) 
carried a light cross round the court
yard of the church, failing three times, 
g pulpit being carried to where he fell, 
snd a short sermon delivered by the 
priest on each occasion. This, over the 
Indian, was tied to the cross and the 
cross raised np whilst another sermon 
was preached on the death of Christ.
I daresay the position 
fatiguing one, but I never heard of any 
Injury having been inflicted. The 
various characters of the Passion were 
represented by very gaudily dressed 
Indians. Years later, Americans came 
to look upon this representation as one 
of the sights of Mexico, and when, on 
this account, irreverence was shown, 
the plays were speedily given up. Now, 
there is only one village (San Angelj 
where this ceremony, called ‘Las Très 
C aida 4/ is continued, and statues are 
substituted tor men, the statues being 
carried round on men’s shoulders. It 
Is a very impressive outdoor ceremony, 
and is made still more so by the statue 
of Christ being allowed to fall to the 
ground with the cross.”

Notwithstanding this and numerous 
other contradictions of numerous other 
lies in the same interest, the same an 
scrupulous system will, we suppose, go 

ainsi the Catholic

und a number 
Founded by th 
Lynch, a former pit 
University, in 1801, thl 
bas con 
the states 
ales may nu 
principal citi

OP CANADA.His

inguished clerfc 
rabie Archbish 394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made Ly cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any. 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO S BIRTH- 
RATE.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

The Right Reverend Dr. Williams, 
Anglican Bishop of Huron, Ont., ad 
dressing the diocesan synod last week, 
denounced race suicide, which is pre 
valent in the Province of Ontario. He 
noted that, though the population of 
the province had increased, the school 
populat’on had fallen off within fifteen 
years by 30,700. The young people 
marry as of old, but not in the olden 
spirit. Continued Bishop Williams :

“ Marriage is looked upon to day as a 
tie of civil convenience. Primarily It 
is woman's fault in refusing the respon - 
ibility and work and glory of mother 
hood, preferring the life of indolent- 
selfishness. The remit is that Ontario 
is fast becoming childless, and threat 
çned to bepotue known as the childless 
province.”

It might bo unkind to a man who is 
going further than most Protestant 
clergymen in his insistence on the moral 
law in the family l'fe of those who look 
to him as a spiritual leader to empha
size the contrast presented by the Cath 
olic Province of Quebec. According to 
recent statistics, there are in that pro
vince at least 12.(XX) families in a posi 
tion to claim certain government land 
grants offered to families of twelve 
children or over.—Boston Pilot.
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teachers wanti;iiSenior Sixth Class.
First Prize—Miss A. lngoldsby.
Second ITizu-Miss C. Moreau. TU TKAl’H IN TH K R O w,
Third Prize—Miss N. Chambers. 1 sr-hnou f ^ Mffnrd \bv c ■ '•Aik
Prize for Application—Miss A. Ingolds- Knvjish. Hold, r of a legal cemfiraio

ti0or“ ft7yV n^ok^oii*!*011 Bddrtw ^ Djr,by.
Special Prize for Latin—Miss N. Cham-

Apply to John HH.fortV,,?1 
M*ldetone. Odd. 13'tl 3"*

WANTED FOR THK OlkNlN'l 
' ’ school, the tiret day tie on „ her r.!f 

three Catholic lady tea( here, hnldhnd
es , <’1»PP pre regional cert ; tira , n and Imx ,r* ,|?,Q 
S. ‘«Pt knowledge to tcecb and convert?i, hB

Junior Sixth Class.
First Prize—Miss V. Healy.

'rize—Miss H. Dean.
Third Prize—Miss I. Mace.
Special Prize fur Mathematics—Miss 

Hazel Dean.
Special Prize for Application. 1 

by Misses It. Carroll und S. Bra 
Miss R. Carroll.

J’mitnuii <1 in S- nii'i Sixth Claw Miss 
F. Tobin, V. Healy. H. Dean,
Brasseur. R. Carroll and 
Recommended—Misses Staley

Second 1

1
merited

was a very
Greater Vigilance Needed.

Now that our schools have been dis 
missed for the summer the obligation of 
redoubled watchfulness over their ch il - 
dren jests upon the parents, 
dangers to youthful innocence are 
mnltipliedduring this time. Hence the 
need for greater precaution. And if 
there be one thing more than another 
that requires most rigid scrutiny it is 
the book companions of the children 
Church Progress.

1. Muce,
EgV.

First IT Izv-MIss" M.^UXirody. °!Llor Slo'lon OofA KIL
......... . Prize—Miss P. mil' ll. r-efem d uïïlc, ,o ^n,m. n,;'„I,r;
Third Prize Miss C. Murphy IIK5. Church .nd «bool In vUbKeïVft
Special Prize 1er Primary EoUn-Miss CAR staUen. Apply, stating
Special ‘prize for Church History-Mis. St'KÆ' 1 A' KrtC[h > K. 

A. Quigley.
Special Prize for Botany- Miss M. Ross. FOR tit'HUUL tiKCTiON NO. ii ADMA<mv 
Special Prize for French, in Senior L Datles to cottmenceafter vacation jri i

Class Miss L. Mullin. a’aMrg salary. qualiHc*Mrnn and r> Prencp i.
Special Prize for French, In Junior J. Lynch, Sec. Treae., McDcraall P n , ,n- 

Class-Miss P. Gillen. ’ miT*
Special Prize for Bookkeeping—Miss vtt a v tr* n a ni-aiiuili. -,.dna Sheppard. WANTED A QUAUHEU ThACIH. ! FOR
Promoted to Junior Sixth Class-Misses oi„„àSt'1l,0°l s,,‘

E. Smith, M. O'Grady, P. Gillen, C. ! Tri7.7iFrir,lP”* o* ?ry' ,0 "
turphy, M Keogh A Quigley, G. Cleg- mTgln A' U"' HP*
orn. A. Johnston. L. Mullin, M. Ross, H. __________ _______________________^ 1 -

Cl!arier' E0'oTonno?0n' Walsh'E' LOR THE HE Mil I COKE -MaTTFe
Clarke. E OnConnor

IWKW. Harkins?* M ^'‘T*
Third Prize-Miss M. Johnston. — 1 otr
Special Prize for French—Mi 

Coghlan.
Promoted to Fifth Class—Misses M. koi 

Cleghorn, F. Harkins, M. Johnston, M. me 
Stevens, W. Smith, W. Rensmann, G. ,ta 

M. Hacquoll, J. Bandel.
Rccommpnded—Misses K. Harkins, A. XVANTHl) FOR R. C Fkl’ARATK e( H0(L 
Goldie, J. Goldie. ” No 3 Ilollar.d and (ilenelg. a f, mi-le

Junior Fourth Class. teacher, holding a second or third .‘In- • it I!
First Prize—Miss K. Coghlan. rate. Duties to commence after ho..da)*
Second Prize—Miss A. fleck. organist preferred.capable of (liric.nu -iamaii
Third Prize-Miss J. Smith. V*0,r- uAddr‘‘8® 8<c- li C. Separate ^hool,
Prize for Christian Doctrine In Day Dornoch, P. O.. Ont. i ,'j i

School—Miss W. Rensmann.
moted to Senior Fourth 

Misses K. Coghlan, A. Heck 
Corrigan, K. Ryan, M. Regan, K. Foy, M.
Albertle, H. Mullins, J. Cronyn. T. Burns,
II. Walsh. Recommended—Misses M.
Coleman, C. Thayer.

SPECIAL

The
"orey"............
Sr. M. Gertrude

Chorus—
(a) Tota Pulchra es......................... Ferrata
(b) Hymn to St. Cecilia........ Myerscough

French Recitation—
“Napoleon II.”.........................Victor Hugo

Beatrice Beck.

nw-x

A mon 
Fa the 
from
water set from 
Sanctuary; soi 
S’. Joseph. I 
souvenir celluloid.
Mrs. A. Foster, Doon.

The address was illuminated at the Con
vent of the Sisters of the Precious Blood, 
Toronto, and Is a rich work of art. 

Father Craven Is a native of Ca?

Vocal Solo—
(a.) "Evening Hymn”..............Cyril Scott
(b) "Spring"..........................................Becker

Recitation—"The Tola of Mustard Seed"
Edwin Arnold

According to the new postal law 
newspaper publishers can hold for fraud 
anyone who takes a paper from the 
postoffice and refuses payment, and the 
man who allows subscription to be un 
paid, and then orders a postmaster to 
mark a paper refused and sends notifica
tion to the publisher lays himself liable 
to arrest and fine.—Parkhill Post, May

Estelle Forrestel. 
Recitation — “Marcello's Masterpiece" 

Robert J. Barrlli
Maude Merle 

Solo—"Hark! Hark!

Josephine Fleming. 
Loretto"........................

Plano the
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In the afternoon Father Craven was Below is the list of medals 
Invited to the school, when a carefully diplomas, and other prizes 
prepared programme of music and reel- sr. Joseph s Academv at tl 
tations was rendered by the pupils in j ment:
his honor. GRADTTATP'S OP mn. flip the close Master Cyril Smith I Miss Frances T. Honan, Tottenli 
read an address expressing the love and Ont.
regard the children have for their pas- Miss Alice J. McCartl 
t"i\ who is unsparing in his efforts for Miss Catharine M I 
their spiritual and temporal good. __ Ireland.

At the proper 
Guyett presented a 
dish, and little Mild
$ loses as Jubilee remembrances. Doctrine and Church History, competed

l ather ( raven, in a few words, thanked , for ,-enlor department-Miss McCarthy, 
the children for the part they had taken Gold Medal and Diploma of d
in the jubilee celebration. He then called —Miss Ron an
upon Rev. Father Tobin of London, to Gold Modal 'and Diploma of Graduation
address the children. Tather Tobin com- —Miss McCarthy
plinienlod both parents and teachers on (mid Medal and" Diploma of Graduation
the ability displayed by the children, and —Miss Phelan, 
by his highly-pleasing manner won the 
hearts as well as the attention of the 
children.

THE
Rev. and Dear Father,—We felt 

the congregation this morning, in 
dering to you their greetings on this Joy- 

slon, did not sufficiently ln- 
therefore we, you children, 

milled too express to you 
our great pleasure 
take part in this

'"he

HONORS AT ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, 
TORONTO.

his
Kven the holy name of Christ will 

not serve us unless it reign* in our in
most heart and in our most personal 
affection.

cd j.s, crowns, 
distributed at 
te Commence-

A ROYAL EXAMPLE.
In the pages of early history are to 

be found accounts of the saintly lives 
of Kings and other rulers of nations. 
But the march of civilization seems to 
have worked a sad change in such 
places. Royalty and exemplary, relig 
ious conduct is a combination now 
seldom to be witnessed, if common 
report and public opinion are to bo do 
pended upon.

The Catholic king of Spain, how
ever, is a conspicuous exception to 
this general rule. Mven in an atinos 
phere heavy with a spirit of infidelity 
and in a companionship hostile to his 
faith, ho has shown himself staunch in 
the public profession of its practices 
and customs. Thereby has he set an 
example to the Catholic laity of the 
world—an example which many of 
them have need to follow.

We refer to his demeanor while on 
his recent trip to Paris. In company 
with the President of the infidel re
gime now in official control of that 
country, he visited the famous Notre 
Dame Church. Like the true but 
humblest taught Catholic layman, on 
entering ho took holy water and made 
the Sign of the Cross. Meeting the 
venerable Cardinal he kissed his ring, 
thereby publicly proclaiming his spirit
ual authority. With Westminster 
Cathedral and Archbishop Bourne sub
stituted tor Notre Dame and Cardinal 
Richards, we find him doing the same 
over in England.

Who will measure the good effects of 
such royal example Y Surely such 
fidelity to the faith must have a pow 
erfnl influence not only upon those who 
believe as does the King of Spain, hut 
also upon all who hold differing relig
ious opinions. But to Catholic laymen 
everywhere it points a special lesson, 
which is this — a similar fearlessness 
and loyalty to Cod at all times, in all 
places and under all circumstances.— 
Church Progress.

DIOCESE OF LONDON
hy, Caledon Fast, 
’helan, Kilkenny, >‘roI A I II Kit < LAl'UK M FIRST M ASS.

It* v Father Claim» (Minilorü O. F. M., 
hr At ed his llrau Mvh on Sunisy lust In 
Jorti'uh'a church. Chatham. In the célébra 
of I tin solemn High Mass Rf*v. Father ( 
wan assist <1 hy Rev Father Herman aa di aco 
Avfik ‘V F«ith''r Hubert nub deacon, with He>
F ai her James hh master of ceremonies 
sermon was oroaehed by Itev, Father Pai 
Louisville, K-ntir ky, formerly 
Joseph's church Chatham.

K v. Father Claude Is a won of Mr, and Mrs 
Mathias Mindorf. who. until recently, lived on 
Grey street, Chatham, but are now living on 

ivir farm in Harwich. He was educate d in 
Separate school there, and left thirteen 

years ago with Itev. Father Paul for the Fran 
clsean College in Cincinr at.t. where he studied 
for five years. Wishing to become a incmb -r 
i f the Francisean ()-der he then entered their 
House of Studies at Oldenburg Indiana wiv r-> 

eight long years of st inly ami préparai io* 
ho was ordain- d priest by the Right Rev. 
LenisO Donaghue. Hishonof Indlanopolis Ind. 
on Thursday, the 2'J h of June.

We wish the young priest i very success In 
his noble vocation.
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McGrath. l!*06, Addrets John O Keefe, Sec ." •“forth,

Prize for China Painting—Miss A. Ont. i;,m i
Power. 1 ------------- —------------------------------------------------

improvement In China Painting—Miss WAS TED FOR THE SARNI 4 SKPARATU 
E. J. Sage. ‘I School, four Female Teachers, duties to

norable Mention In Pen and Ink commence September 1st. Aipi acts ;o 
ving—Misses K. Stevenson and C. sfaro qualifications and salary expected. 1).

McCart, Sec. ]

The
il of 

pastor nf 8L

Governor-General's Medal, presented bv 
His Exr. lleney T.ord Grey, for Superior!tv 
In English Literature—Miss McGregor.

Gold Medal, presented by the Very Rev. 
J. J. McCann, V.G.I. of Toronto, for 

perlority in English in Junior Si 
ade—Miss Tobin.

CHILDREN’S ADDRESS.
Hothat

Drawii 
Brady.

Im
Miss H. Lunn 

Special Priz- 
nshi

Su xth
■Or

Improvement In Pyrography Work— —
H. Lunn. LEARN TELEGRAPHY At R. R.

* for Improvement In Pen- ACCOUNTING,
man ship—Miss H. Walsb. ?5J to $lu0 per month salai v assured ont

Special Prize for Art Needlework--Miss graduates under bond. You don't pay us until 
. Scully. you have a poeition. Larges* sys'eni ci tele-
Special Prize for Plain Jewing, In Senior graph echoole in America Endormd hv n'> 
lass—Miss M. Davis. railway rfticials. OPERATORS ALU AYS IN
Special Prize fur Plain Sewing In Junior DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Writefot 
lass—The Misses Goldie. oatalogue.
Prize for Mandolin—Miss M. Keogh. Morse School of Telegraphy ,
Prize for Guitar—Miss K. Stevenson. Cincinnati. () Buffalo, N. Y . Allan’s. 8»., 
Prizes for Fidelity in St. Cecilia’s Choir L» Crosse, Wie„ Texarkana, Ttx.. ti-m Fran- 

—The Misses D. Mulquecn and A. Qulglev. c,ppo Cal i !<519
PRIZES IN JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

Senior Third Class.
First Prize—Miss M. Hawkins.
Second Prize-Miss R. Healv.
Third Prize—Miss m. Chisholm.
Prize for Catechism in Day School 

M. Simon.
Promoted to Junior Fourth Class—

Misses M. Hawkins, N. McGrath. R.
Henley, A. Buckley. K. Quinn, I. Finn, T.
Drohan. D. Mulqueen, M. Clarke, E.
Ar0Sul'll\anBUrn8’ °* Heck' Ml Chlsholm,

Junior Third Class.
First Prize—Miss M. Summers.
Second Prize—Miss G. Malone.
Third Priz<v-Miss B. Kirwln.
Promoted to Senior Third—Misses E.

Klrwin, M. Summers, B. McBrady, E.
Layton, R. Martin, L. Raymond.

Second Class, 
rtze—Miss B. Walsh, 

nd Prize—Miss V. McQulre.
_ Prize—Miss O. XVallace.

tiold Medal, presented by Rev. L. Mine- 
ban, for Excellence in Mathematics—Miss 
McGregor.

Gold Medal, presented by Rev. M. J. 
Jeffrott, for Superiority in English in 
Senior Sixth Class—Miss Mary Ryan.

Gold Medal, presented by Mr. A. Elliott, 
for Superiority In Fifth Grade-Miss E. 
Smith.

Gold Medal.
Company, for 
Senior Grade, Toronto 
Mona O’Shea.

Gold Monogram, presented by Mr. A. 
Elliott, fur Excellence in Point Lace— 
Miss M. Rourke.

Medal,
Toronto

ous occa 
elude us; 
are now asse 
as well as words can, 
sit being allowed to 
jubilee celebration.

Only six of these 26 year 
spent with us, but It Is lo 
that binds; therefore, had you spent t 
full time, we could not cling more closely 
to you than we now do.

We have been your special ca 
only we know It would not plea 
we would recall the varlo 
have shown It.

You spared no pains In Instructing us 
in everything relating to our holy religion 
and in guiding us along the paths of vir
tue, so that we will grow up to be good 
men and women.

To our school you have been a con
stant visitor, always delighted to hear 
good reports nf our progress, and by your 
kindly words encouraging us to try again 
when the report was not so good.

Accept then, dear Father, this small 
gift as a remembrance of your twenty- 
fifth anniversary uf your ordination to the 
holy priesthood, together with our prayer 
that you may be long spared to labor 
for the Church and for the children of 

the nonov of t 
greetings.

Signed on behalf of the school.
CY'RlL SMITH.
LAWR E NUE H OR N R ERG E R, 
ROSIE SMITH.
LOLA GOODFELI.OW.
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Silver Medal, presented by Rev. F. R. 
chon. C.S.R., for Christian Doctrine 

J. Bandel. 
nee in Penmanship

he t wo pre
In ity ami great executive 
R' V. Father Ivi hoe. cf wh

abrl On receipt of Fifty Cents in n oncy 
or money order, we will forwaid you, 
charges prepaid . .

-Miss
Fra*
in second course—Mi 

Gold Pen. for Excelle 
—Miss Teresa Walsh.

Crown, for Charity In Conversation and 
Amiability in first course—Miss McDonell.

Crown, for Charity in Conversation, in 
second course—Miss Mary Hawkins.

Crown, for Amiability, in second course 
—Miss Marguerite Clarke.

Crowns, for Ladylike Deportment and 
observance of Rule—Misses N. Chambers. 
A. lngoldsby, P. Gillen. S. Brasseur. E. 
Binds, E. Smith, L. Gavin and A. Mc-

Diplomas. awarded by the Dominion 
Business College, fur Stenography and 
Typewriting—Misses M. Galvin, M.‘ Stor- 
E°Smhi f’urloy’ Ll Brennan, L. Killoran,

Cert i Men tes awarded for IfK>4 by the 
Ontario Department of Education:

Junior Leaving-Misses L. Wood 
A. Corti.

Senior Leaving-Misses F. Ronan, H. 
Thom 

The 
ful in 
con du

lie

Fifty Assorted Picture Pos: Cardshis
of t 
for Father

NO TWO ALIKE
St. Nicholas' School.

Red Star News Co , London. Ont,Tli" pupils cl this school, who on Friday last, 
wont homo n j firing h uriog 'heir prizes, re
turn cordial ihanks to tho-e who so kindly and 
generously presented th t premiums : fir-t. His 
Lordship, Right U >v Dr. MeFrav, always so 
generous towards t he schoiD ; Kov, F it her 
Aylward, lit v. Father Kg m, S n it-or C- tl'-v, 
Mr. Philip Pocock Mr W O’Neil. Mr. G. 
Fit/, gm a hi Mr. I'. \\ ilsh. Mr. M . O Sullivan 
and tIre School Board.

Galt, who have to-da 
seating you with th

ay
eir

First Pri 

TliM
Promoted to Junior Th 
*alsh, V. McQulre. O

THE
at lace, 
ird—Mi

Walsh, V. McQulre. O. Wallace 
loran, M. Hurley, K. Bandel, H.

Part Second.
First Prize—Miss McBr

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

disses R. 
e, M. 

Loney.
Cal-

FATHER GUINANE DEAD.

First Prize—Miss McBrady.
Second Prize—Miss D. McConvey.
Third Prize-Miss H. Hall.
Promoted to Second Class—Misses M. 

McBrady, D. McConvey. M. Hall. S. 
Gates, H. <>nslnw. II. Ryan, E. O'Don- 
oghue, C. Flannlgan.

Part First.
First Prize—Miss IT. Ryan.
S.Tond Prize-Miss C. F'lannlgan.
Third Prize-Miss G. Knrmann.
Prize for Catechism, nquallv merited by 

Misses M Cnlleran. K. Bandel. D. Mc- 
Convey, R. Walsh-MIss K. Bandel.

Prize for Sewing, equally merited hy 
Misses M, Hurley, TÎ. Walsh, H. I.oney— 
Obtained hy Miss M. Hurlev.

>Ycll-Known Priest Passes Away at St.
Michael's Hospital.

Rev. Father .lames T. Gitin; 
away at St. Michael's Hospital 
Ing. after a lingering Illness of a p 
tnonary character. About six weeks ago 
he was brought from Sandwh 
to Toronto, in the hope that 
t realm* 
he gr;t(

the (

DIED.MIXED MARRIAGES. (LIMITED)Hpuiinh — At Wftlpcle, on July 10 Mr. 
Amhimy Higgins, ng.d eighty hix years. May 
he rest in poa e I

El i.nn i At Port Dover, on June It! Mis 
Mary |KIHuti, a native rf Killeigh. King s 
Conn*y, Ireland, aged eighty six year?. Ab.j 
She res* in peace !

mo p issed 
-• . \ en - 

ml- following candidates were success- 
passing the examination in music 

ctcil bv Hie University of Toronto: 
DECEMBER. 1004.

Theory 
E. Gl.-v

Tho Arclibishop ol Now York is op 
ysetl to the marriages of Catholics 

with Protestants. One <>t hi* objes- 
tionh to them is that, on tho part of 
the I’rotestant, they may bo legally 
but not validly yroken bj divorce. 
He was asked tho other day if such 
a marriage is not apt to result in 
divorce, and he answered :

“it is certainly a temptation toward 
divorce. It is a Ijrtu ol marriage that 
the Church does not approve of or 
sanction, but occaiionally it cannot be 
helped. I have celebrated marriages 
of this kind myself many times, but 1 
have always done it unwillingly, 
have now dec ided not to do it any 
more although l do allow the priests to 
da it. While the Churjh doc* aot ap 
prove of these marriages, at the same 
time :he Church is reas niable and fully 
realizes that there are occasions when 
it would be unwise to forbid tho mar 
riage of a Catholic and a non-Catho
lic.*1

The lack of harmony caused by dif
ferences in religion, the question of 
cimplying with the ante nuptial prom 
ise to roar the children as Catholics, 
ttud the meddling of relatives are all 
likely to brin; on trouble in the home. 
And this unhappiness often tempts 
the Protestant party, even whon most 
to blame, to consider the marriage a 
failure and to seek relief in divorce.

Without prejudice against our Pro
testant friends and neighbors, the ad

ASSETS, $4,000.000. 

Offices : 78•h College 
Hospital

nt might est ore his vmI Hi, hut 
iually sunk. I!•• was in lus fifty- 

year, nml and boon connected .vtth 
Irder of St. Basil ever since he was 

fourteen years old. He entered St. 
Michael’s f'nllege, and. after graduating, 
took honors ns a. priest. Subsequently 
lie became professor if math.eni.’.:ks at 
his alma mater, and also fulfilled the 
duties of treasurer of St. Michael's Col
lege. A few years ago lie was transfer
red to Sandwich College, which Is also 
conducted by the Order of St. Ba 
health began to fail about a ye 
and the fatal termination of his 
was not unexpected. Dr. Guinane and 
John Guinane are brothers of th 
censed.
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Misses M.
— First-class 

ivin and G. McNulty.
In term ed i a t e T h eory—Pn ss,

Menzics.
Junior Pianoforte—First-class honors, 

Miss E. Austin.
Senior Singing—First-class honors, Miss 

M. M. O'Shea.
JUNE, lfiufi.

Primary Pianoforte—First-class honors. 
Misses E. Corrigan, D. Mukiueen. M. 
Johnston and H. Lunn ; second-class 
honors. Misses M. Boulton. A. Quigley. L. 
Bourke. E. Clarke and L. Dusseau ; pass, 
Miss K. Lyon.

Junior Pianoforte—First-class honors. 
Miss J. Morin : pass. Misses M. Hacquoll. 
M. M. O'Shea. C. Berrini, K. Clarke. S. 
Brasseur, F. Tobin.

Senior Pianoforte 
Kearney and L. Mullan.

Junior Theory — First-class 
Misses F. Tobin, A. McAulev, A. Power, 
J. Morin and G. Parkinson: second-class 
honors. Misses A. Quigley and I. Kearney.

Harmony—Second-class honors. Miss K. 
O’Rourke.

Junior Singing—First-class honors. Miss 
McGregor: pass. Misses C. Seulley, 

nd M. Bourke.
Senior Singing—Second-cln 

Misses C. Chnrlobols and M.
■ Mists M. E. Glnvln. 
i PRIZE LIST.

honors,
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Miss E.

3l%NEW BOOKS.
Infallibility, a piper read b« fore the Society 

« f S, D"'iieir* uf ('niperhury by the R* v. Yin 
cent M- N ibh, U 1*, at llolb >rn Town Hull, on 
May 17, lib > With mi introduction by the 

Spencer Join h M A President of the 
v of Si. Thjitvis ot Canterbury. l‘ub 

mgmana, Breen k t'o . 31» Pater 
Lindon, England. Pi ice 3"> cents.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque,

linked hy L 
nostor How,

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday s, 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON, Managing Dirk* tor

MARK I ED.
sll. Ills

lion», daughter of Mr Pet

nr ago. 
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Mr.HONORS PASTOR IN BECOMING WAY or Uibbona, sr.
ay marks an ora in the history of 
at rick's Church, Galt, wliich, built

Tuda 
St. P
-5 years ago, has as its pastor a priest 
whose ordination took place 25 years ago 
also.

On the 29th of June. 1S80, Rev. John 
Just ph Craven was ordained a priest in 
St. Mary's Church, Hamilton, where he 
served as curate for seven years, and 
was then elevated to the rectorship, 
which sacred office he held for twclv 
years, and was then transferred to Gn 
Since isti;» Rov. Father Craven has had 
this parish, earning for himself not only 
t ao love and respect of his flock, but 
also the profound esteem of the non- 
Cnthollc community. He is known to all 
those outside ills communion ns not so 
much a cleric ns a kindly, cultured Chris
tian gentleman and exemplary citizen: 
and it, therefore, goes without the say
ing that in the congratulations extended 
to him by his flock, on his attainment of 
the 25th anniversary of ids entrance into 
the priesthood, the whole town shares.

The anniversary occasion was taken 
advantage of, at the conclusion of High 
Mass at St. Patrick's this morning, to
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New Mi.vie* ami Sample* of S».:*.o
lu doth,silk .linen and lumrea; al*o nUm-oi t ' „
Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.

TWIN-CITIES COLONY.— Pass, Misses I.LORETTO ABBEY. California Farm Homes for Catholic Families.
Near thehonors. Rich, level lard amonc fine fur mi

«.I ^"ArhÆiTo",
the World. Wheat, Barley. Oats.
A1 in : f » Three r;nps vegetables ou tho sat 
land each ye nr. Plant snd harvest every day 
in year Living made in .1 anuarv same ns in 
June Extra profit in pTultrv Two hundred 
layii-K ham. more than $25 a monlh thn 
Whn|p yi-ar Twpnty am-i a fn-nt camn ai 
arncii In wintrv nonnlrlee. Happy llfn (0r 

n.’rI’„,"',h0 V.’”" «nnnn-l famllifs. Land 
worth 91(0. erlhra lo- ÿàil Ea.y form- in dralrahln fmlllra onl,- N.£d

ïf w r is?
„vo™h„at;„Gma^, nf'o^hiiH^f^mlKron
great farm rf 80» 0 aerea. Families make irood --------- -- ----------------- Z----7
«tart here with §1000 arme with lees Work M* Be A —Mrsnch Mo. 4,

«Sa “nî.ï:I à"u ' ( nmp (n. labor and black, Richmond Street). Rev. D J Bear
«end. Btmhard Marks. Bo. 7. Gall. California. President i P. F Berle. Bacrtmrr

The results of the recent Toronto Vnl- 
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are ns follows:
I —Miss T. Morrissey, 
Miss C. Faulkner. Miss 

. Rooney. Miss L. Fnir- 
McTavlsh, Miss 1. Grib-

- Miss B. T.nucbrin. 
Miss O. lb rod. Miss E. 
Morrissey. Miss P Kane.

T. Gillespie, Miss

versity music exn 
of Loretto Abbey 

Primary. Class 
Miss .\. Ramsay, 
E. Foley. Miss V 
broil

Send for samples of shirt waist suits in l lWn9' 
linen, etc., from $2.50 up
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J. D.
A. Powerbe

ll".
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Benziger’s Magazine
The Popular Catholic Family Monthly 
Liberal i 
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BROTHERS.

nr.
R.

honors, 
vis: pass,■a 160Miss

Hass. Miss 
Miss A. O’Hearn. Miss 
M. Enright.

IV.
M.

Barclnr St. Nrw \o k
In each class three prizes (first, second 

and third) are awarded to pupils who ob
tained the highest marks at the final 
examination. Promotion to higher forms 
are based on the summary of monthly 
marks, obtained during the scholastic 
year, together with the obtaining the 
required percentage in examination sub-

PRIZES IN SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

ps—Miss T\ Alston, Miss E. Corcoran, 
Miss T. Charles.

Senior, Class I.—Miss M. Dutton, Miss 
C. Cnsserly.

Class IT.-Miss T. Phalen.
Pass—Miss J. Packenham.
Loretto Academy, Wellesley Place: 
Primary. Class I.—Miss T. Dean, Miss 

rrleon.
Class II.—Miss G. McConnell.
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